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,2o4f,Drogos, Donna, Env.

From: Drogos, Donna, Env. Health

Sent: Monday, July 30, 2007 2:17 PM

To: 'Goloubow, Ron'

Cc: Pardini, Chuck; lsabelle Mathieu; Plunkett, Steven, Env. Health

Subject: RE: Fuel Leak Case Number RO0000148, Former Cox Cadillac Site,230 Bay Place, Oakland, California

Hi Ron,

I am aware of the issues at this site. When you & Chuck & I spoke in detail about this site on June '1, I indicated that we
would do our best to accommodate your schedule provided that you posted the reports to our ftp site as soon as possible,
giving me as much lead time to get the case assigned & those reports reviewed. On June 1 st you indicated you had a
draft report, but to date we have not received the report as an ftp upload. (Our electronic case files indicate only one report
has been submitted in 2007, dated 011?6107 .\

I understand that time is of the essence for you, however I weeks have passed since you alerted me to the site and you are
getting very near to the time you would have liked a regulatory response; leaving little time for regulatory review. As
previously requested, please post your reports to ACEH'S ftp site for processing & e-mail me when they are posted. We
currently have many projects that need to be reviewed. lf you anticipate a regulatory response within the next 30 days to
meet the schedule we previously discussed, you will need to submit those reports immediately.

Donna

Donna L. Drogos, PE
LOP Program Manager
Alameda County Environmental Health
1 131 Habor Bay Parkway
Alameda, CA 94502

510-567 -6721
donna.drogos@acgov.org

From: Goloubow, Ron [mailto:Ron.Goloubow@lfr.mm]
Sent: Monday, luly 30, 2007 1:26 PM
To: Drogos, Donna, Env. Health; Plunkett, Steven, Env. Health
Cc3 Pardini, Chuck; Goloubow, Ron; Isabelle Mathieu
Subjects Fuel Leak Case Number RO0000148, Former Cox Cadillac Site, 230 Bay Place, Oakland, California

Donna - During the course of speaking io Steve Plunkett regarding closure at a couple of "legendary"
underground storage tank sites in Emeryville (East Bay Bridge), I asked if he knew about the status of the subject
site. I explained to Steve that Don Hwang was the former Alameda County Department of Environmental Health
(County) case officer for this project, and that we were looking forward to establishing a relationship with the new
County representative on the project as soon as possible. You will recall that we discussed this with you when we
spoke last month. Though we had attempted to keep Don informed of the status of the project during the period
of significant field activities, we did not get much reaction from him when reporting the status of the project.
Therefore, we are unsure how much information the County has and the time it will take to get the new c€rse
officer up-to-speed. We will do what we need to to establish an effective and efficient relationship with this person
so that we can continue the remedial progress made at the site.

ln any event, lwent over the project with Steve and explained that four of five on-site groundwater monitoring
wells were abandoned to accommodate the demolition, construction, and redevelopment of the site. Also,
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gallons of water have been removed from the excavated area. This information along with analytical results of the
confirmation soil samples and the proposed locations of four replacement groundwater monitoring wells are
summarized in a draft report that will be sent to the county before the end of this week. lt is our understanding
that an County case worker has not been assigned to this case. At this time we would like to know if it is
appropriate to send the document to Steve for his review.

ln addition, time is of the essence for this project. The site has been redeveloped into a Whole Foods Grocery
Store that is set to open by September 26,2007 . Prior to the store opening (in fact prior to September 10, 2007),
the replacement groundwater monitoring wells need to be installed. As I discussed with Steve, there are not many
(if any) options for locating the wells as the newly constructed building takes up the majority of the property.
However, there are several potential locations for the replacement wells that will provide the data necessary to
assess groundwater quality at this site. I have attached two figures to this email - one is a groundwater elevation
contour map from January 2004 that illustrates the groundwater flow direction at the Site, and the other map
illustrates the location of the excavatron, the recently constructed grocery store, and the proposed groundwater
monitoring well locations.

lf you could please let us know if we can send the document to Steve for his review that would be great. In
addition, if you (and or Steve) could review the attached maps to assess if the proposed well locations are
appropriate, that would be very much appreciated also.

Thanks in advance and we look fonvard to continue working with the County on this project.

Ron,

Ron Goloubow
Senior Associate Geologist
LFR Inc,
1900 Powell Steet, lzth Floor
Emeryville, CA 94608-1827
510-596-9550 Direct Dial
510-501-1789 Ce l l
510-652-4500 Main Number
510-652-4906 Facsimile
ron.goloubow@lfr.com
Visit us at ryr! w-l-li.sarl!

This nessage (including any attachmenLs) is intended onfy for the use of the narned addressee
may conta in  in fo rmat ion  tha t  i s  1ega11y pr iv i leged,  conf ident ia l  o r  exempt  f rom d isc losure  ur
I f  you  are  no t  a  named addressee,  you are  hereby  no t . i f ied  tha t  any  use ,  d isseminaEion ,  d is t r :
o f  th is  message is  s t r i c t l y  p roh ib i ted .  I f  you  have rece ived th is  nessage in  e r ro r ,  p lease t
sender inmediately by telephone or by return e-mail and delete thi6 message, along with any r
from vour compuuer. Thank you.

1/30/2007
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December 9, 2004

Mr. David F. Charter
State Water Resources Control Board
Division of Clean Water Programs
l00l I Street
Sacramento, CA, 94244
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001-09171-10

Subject: Request for Pre-Approval for the Former Cox Cadillac Property, 230 Bay Place,
Oakland, California (Fuel Leak Case No. RO0000148; UST Fund Claim No. 0ll577)

Dear Mr. Charter:

On behalf of Bond Companies, LFR Levine Fricke (LFR) has prepared this letter to request pre-
approval from the Underground Storage Tank (UST) Fund for costs to implement the soil and
groundwater investigation activities at the Former Cox Cadillac Property, 230 Bay Place, Oakland,
California ("the Site"). The soil and groundwater investigation activities are being conducted
pursuant to requests from the Alameda County Environnental Health Services (ACEHS) Local
Oversight Program.

Details regarding the scope of work to be conducted at the Site is prescnted in the attached
document: "Work Plan to Conduct Additional Soil and Grab Groundwater Sampling at the Former
Cox Cadillac Ploperty, 230 Bay Place, Oakland, California dated October 28,2004" (the "Work
Plan"). The estimated cost to implement the scope of work presented in the Work Plan are
provided ili the "Work Order to Conduct Additional Soil and Grab Groundwater at the Former
Cox Cadillac Property,230 Bay Place, Oakland, California dated October 2'7,2004". The scope
of work presented in the Work Plan was approved by the ACEHS in their letter to the Bond
Companies dated November 30, 2004 that is also attached.

1900  Powe l l  S t ree t ,  12 th  F loo r ,  Emeryv i l l e ,  Ca l i f o rn ia  94608 -1827  .  ( 510 )  652 -4500  ' t ax  (510 )  652 -2246  '  www i t t com

Ollices Nalionwide
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In order to meet the schedule requirements of the ACEHS, LFR and the Bond Companies are
planning to implement the Work Plan during the first two weeks of January 2004. LFR and the
Bond Companies would greatly appreciate having your pre-approval of the scope of work and
costs to implement the Work Plan prior to that time.

I will contact you during the week of December 27, 2004 to follow up and respond to any of your
questions or comrnents regarding the attached documents. If you have any questions or corments
regarding the scope of work or the project in general, please contact me or Chuck Pardini at
(510) 6s2-4s00.

Sincerelv.

U,,s+€^,-"li
Kimberly A. Brandt,  R.c. ,  C.Hc.
Senior Associate Hydrogeologist

Mr. Robert Bond, Bond Companies (without enclosures)
Zachary Walton, Esq., Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker LLP (without enclosures)
Mr. Don Hwang, Alameda County Environmental Health Services (without enclosures)
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ALAMEDA COUNTY
HEALTH CARE SERVICES

AGENCY
DAVID J. KEARS, Agency Director €D

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROIECTION
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6700
FAX (510) 337-93s5

November 30, 2004

Bond CC Oakland, LLC
cio 350 W. Hubbard Street. Suite 450
Chicago, l l l inois 60610
Attention: Mr. Robert Bond

Kestrel Partners, LLC
clo 4457 Willow Road, Suite 102
Pleasanton, California 94588
Attention: Mr. Arnold E. Brown

230 Bay Place, LP.
cio 400 Race Street, Suite 200
San Jose. CA 95126
Attention: Mr. Stephen W. Wilson

The Greater Bay Trust Company
c/o Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos, Rudy, LLP
333 Market Street, Suite 2300
San Francisco, California 94105
Aftention: Rory Campbell, Esq.
Trustee for the Robert Shepard Trust, Brian F. Shepard Trust, Douglas C. Shepard
Trust, and the Lisa C. Shepard Trust

Dear Messrs. Bond, Brown, Wilson, & Campbell:

Subject: Fuel Leak Case No. RO0000148, Cox Cadillac, 230 Bay Place, Oakland,
CA

Alameda County Environmental Health (ACEH) staff reviewed 'Work Plan to Conduct
Additional Soil and Grab Groundwater Sampling" dated October 28,2004, and "Request
that Alameda County Health Gare Services Agency Require the Greater Bay Trust
Company to Conduct Periodic Groundwater Monitoring Activities" dated November 10,
2004, both prepared by LFR Levine-Fricke (LFR). We generally concur with the work
plan which proposes to install borings near the former underground storage tanks and
the underground utilities. We request that you address the following comments,
perform the proposed work, and send us the technical reports requested below.



Messrs. Bond, Brown, Vl"n, & Campbell
November 30, 2004
Page 2 of 2

TECHNICAL COMMENTS

1) Soil samples from borings - Sample at changes of lithology, at the
soil/groundwater interface, and at areas of obvious contamination. please
include in the Soil and Water Investigation Report.

2) Monitoring well screens - The proposed temporary monitoring wells indicate
screened intervals of 10 feet in length. We request that your monitoring network
be depth discrete, generally, screened intervals of 3 to 5 feet in length.

3) Additional soil or groundwater sampling in the utility coridor(s) - lf the analytical
results for soil and/or groundwater samples collected from either borings A or B
are greater than the cleanup criteria for petroleum hydrocarbons and associated
compounds, then additional borings will be required to further delineate the soil
and/or groundwater contamination. Please include in the Soil and Water
Investigation Report.

4) Geologic Cross-Sections - Please include and show soil and groundwater:
analytical results, utility conduits, well screens, etc. in revision of LFR report
entitled "Results of the March and April 2004 Soil and Groundwater Investigation
at the Former Cox Cadillac Property," dated August 4, 2004. please include in
the Soil and Water Investigation Report.

TECHNICAL REPORT REQUEST

Please subrnit the following technical reports to Alameda County Environmental Health
(Attention: Don Hwang), according to the following schedule:

. December 1, 2OO4 -2nd Quarter 2004 Groundwater Monitoring Report, 3d
Quarter 2004 Groundwater Monitoring Report, Interim Remediation Completion
Report

r January 31 , 2005 - Soil and Water lnvestigation Report, 4th euarter 2004
Groundwater Monitoring Report

. April 30, 2005 - 1sl Quarter 2005 Groundwater Monitoring Report

. July 31, 2005 - 2nd Quarter 2005 Groundwater Monitorinl Reirort

lfyou have any questions, please call me at (510) 567-6746.

Sincerely,

SRs\_
Don Hwang
Hazardous Materials Specialist
Local Oversight Program

C: Charles Pardini, Kimberly Brandt,
Emeryville, CA 94608-1827
Donna Drogos
File

Levine-Fricke, 1900 Powell St., 12'n Floor,
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FAX TRANSMISSION: This cover pag" plu, 2 p"gur.19Oo Powell Street, t2th Floor
Emeryvi I le, Calilo.nia 9460A-1 A27
(5r0) 6s2-4500, FAX (510) 652-4906

Comments:

'Request that Alameda County Health Care Services Agency Require the Greater Bay Trust
Company to Conduct Periodic Groundwater Monitoring Activities at the Former Cox Cadillac
Property, 23O Bay Place, Oakland, Califomia"

THE INFORMATION COMAINED IN THIS FACSIMITE 15 CONfIOENTIAL AND IS IN]TNDED ONLY FOR THT UsE OF TH€ INDMDUAT
OR ENTITY TO W]ICH IT I5 ADDRESSf,D. IF YOU ARE NOT THE IN1TNDFD RICIPIENT, OR THE PERSiON RISPONSIBI€ FOR DELIVERINC
IT TO THE INTENDEO RECIPIENT, DO NOT Ust OR DISCLOSE THIS FACSIMITE. IF YOU HAVE RECEI\fD THIS FACSIMILE IN ERROR,
PLEAsI NOTIFY US IMMEDATELY BY TETEP}IONE AND RETURN THE ORIGINAL IO tFR LEVINT'FRICIG VIA THE U,5. POSIAL sERVICE.
THANKYOU.
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Date November 10r 2004

Time 6:21PM

From vch for Kimberly Brandt

Deliver To Mr. Don Hwang

Name of Flrm Alameda County Environmental Health Services

FAX Number (s10) 337-933s Project No. 001-09171-1 1
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November 10, 2004

Mr. Don Hwang
Hazardous Materials Specialist
Local Oversight Program
Alameda County Environmental Health Services
t 131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, California 9 4502-657 7
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001-09171-1 1

Subject: Request that Alameda County Health Care Services Agency Require the Greater Bay
Trust Company to Conduct Periodic Groundwater Monitoring Activities at the Former
Cox Cadillac Property, 23O Bay Place, Oakland, California

Dear Mr. Hwang:

On behalf of Bond CC Oakland, LLC ("Bond"), LFR l,evine'Fricke (LFR) is requesting that the
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency (ACHCSA) require the Creater Bay Trust
Company (GBTC) to conduct periodic groundwater monitoring activities at the Former Cox
Cadillac Property located at 230 Bay Place in Oakland, California ("the Site").

Alameda County Environmental Health staff have requested in letters dated August 31, 2OO4,
September 2l , 2004 , and October 6 , 2004 , that quarterly groundwater monitoring reports be
prepared and submitted to the ACHCSA. None of the three letters specify which of the various
addressees is required to conduct this task.

LFR has responded on behalf of Bond in Ietters dated September 15,2004 and October l,2004,
that groundwater monitoring and reporting activities are the responsibility of the GBTC, and that
representatives of Bond have contacted representatives of the GBTC regarding this issue.

LFR requests, on behalf of Bond, that the ACHCSA send a letter to the GBTC requiring them to
conduct groundwater monitoring activities until such time that the periodic groundwater
monitoring responsibility is transferred to Bond.

1900 Powell Stre€t, 12th Floor, Emeryvil le, California 94608-1827 . (510) 652-4500 . fax (510) 652.2246 . r,vr.vl4zlfr.com

Olfices Nationwide
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We appreciate your attention to this matter. If you have any questions or comments, please call
either of the undersigned at (510) 652-4500.

Sincerelv.

ilr,.rl,, /rA,tfi
Charles H. Pardini, R.G.
Principal Geologist
Assistant Operations Manager

Enclosure

Senior Associate Hydrogeologist

cc: Mr. Robert Bond, Bond CC Oakland, LLC
Zachary Walton, Esq., Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker LLP

hr-requ€sLGWmon$17l :vch



AI.AMEDA COUNTY
HEALTH CARE SERVICE

a
S
AGENCY

DAVID J. KEARS, Agency Dtrector

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ENVIRONIVIENTAL PROTECTION
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6700
FAX (510) 337,9335

October 6,2004

Bond CG Oakland, LLC
c/o 350 W. Hubbard Street, Suite 450
Chicago, lllinois 6061 0
Attention: Mr. Robert Bond

Kestrel Partners, LLC
clo 4457 Willow Road. Suite 102
Pleasanton, California 94588
Attention: Mr. Arnold E. Brown

230 Bay Place, LP.
clo 40O Race Street, Suite 200
San Jose, CA 95126
Aftention: Mr. Stephen W. Wilson

The Greater Bay Trust Company
c/o Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos, Rudy, LLP
333 Market Street, Suite 2300
San Francisco, California 94105
Aftention: Rory Campbell, Esq.
Trustee for the Robert Shepard Trust, Brian F. Shepard Trust, Douglas C. Shepard
Trust, and the Lisa C. Shepard Trust

Dear Messrs. Bond, Brown, Wilson, & Campbell:

Subject Fuel Leak Case No. RO000014S, Cox Cadillac, 230 Bay Place, Oakland,
CA

Alameda County Environmental Health (ACEH) staff reviewed "Response to Alameda
County HeaHh Care Services Agency Comments to LFR Letter dated September 15,
2004," dated October 1,2004, prepared by LFR Levine-Fricke (LFR). Soil and
Groundwater Cleanup Levels and Cleanup Goals for the additional chemicals of
concern have been provided and are acceptable. Thus, your proposed interim
remediation work plan is approved. We request that you address the following
comments, perform the proposed interim remediation work, and send us the technical
reports requested below.



il*.ro. Bond, Brown, t\O", & Campbelt
October 6,2004
Page 2 of 2

OTHER COMMENTS

1) Interim Remediation Completron Report submittal due date - Instead of proposing an
alternative to the deadline date of December 1,2004, LFR suggests establishing a
submittal date after remedial activities have commenced. Until a different deadline is
established, we will consider the existing date of December 1, 2004 as the deadline
date.

2) Notification prior to start of field work - 48 hrs.

TECHNICAL REPORT REOUEST

Please submit the following technical reports to Alameda County Environmental Health
(Attention: Don Hwang), according to the following schedule:

o October 31,2004 -2no Quarter 2004 Groundwater Monitoring Report

. October 31,2004 - 3'd Quarter 2004 Groundwater Monitoring Report

o December 1,2004 - Interim Remediation Completion Report

. January 31, 2005 - 4'n Quarter 2004 Groundwater Monitoring Report

o April 30, 2005 - 1st Quarter 2005 Groundwater Monitoring Report

. July 31, 2005 - 2nd Quarter 2005 Groundwater Monitoring Report

lf you have any questions, please call me at (51O) 567 -6746.

Sincerely,

>-\.^
Don Hwang
Hazardous Materials Soecialist
Local Oversight Program

C: Charles Pardini, Kimberly Brandt,
Emeryville, CA 94608-1 827
Donna Drogos
File

Levine-Fricke, 1900 Powell St., 12th Floor,
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October 4, 2004

Mr. Don Hwang
Alameda County Environmental Health Services
1 131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, California 94502-651 7

Re: Response to ACHCSA September,21, 2004 Comments

The following item are Enclosed via U.S. Mail

TETTER OF TRANSMITTAT
001-09171-11

Description No. of Copies

Response to September 21, 2004 Comment ktter

The item(s) are transmitted: n

!
X

At your request

For your review/comment

For yout approval

For your action

For your fi1es

For your information

n
X
tr

Comments:

Don,

Enclosed is the original of the letter I faxed to you on Friday, october 1, 2004. The letter
includes the perjury statement by Bond CC Oakland, LLC and the certification page. As I
indicated on my fax cover sheet for this document, I will phone you this week concerning the
next steps on this project, including submittal of the work plan and the revised investigation
report. If you need anything else, please call me at (510) 596-9536.

1900 Powell Street, 12th Floor, Emeryvil le, California 94608-1827 . (510) 652-4500 . tax (510) 652-2246 . www./'.con

Otfices Nationwide
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]HT INFORI\'IAION CONTAINED IN THIS I.'ACJIM L.F IS (ONFIDENTIAL AND IS INIENDED ONTY FOR II IT USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL
OR ENTITY TC) WHICH IT I5 ADDRESsED, IF YOU ARE NOT TFIE IN IINDED REOPIENT, OR TIIT PERsON RESFONsIBLE IiOR DELIVERING
IT TO THE INTENDTD RECIPIENT, DO NOI UsE OR DIsCI.OsE THIs FACSIMIIE. IF YOU HAVE RTCEIVED THIS FAC5IMII.E IN ERROR,
PIEAsE NOTIFY U5 IMMEDIA]E I.Y BY TEIEPHoNT AND RETUR N I HE oRIGINAL To I.FR ([vINE'FRICKF VIA THE U.5. PoSTAL sERvIcF.
THANK YOU.

a c r  a 7  ' o 4  1 5 : 1 8  F R INE FR ICKE 51A 652 49?6 rD P .A7/O7

1900 Powell sreet, l2th Floor
Emeryvi lls, California I 4608-1 827
t510) 6s24500, FAX (510) 6s24906

FAX TRANSMISSION: This cover page plus 6 pages.

Comments:

Don,

Enclosed is the Addend.rm (Interim Remediation) requested in your Septembe t 2l,Zffi letter. As
tve discussed on Wednesday, it iacludes a response to all of the cornrneflts i:r your Sepember 21,
2004 letter- Also, the letter includes the required perjury statement from Bond CC, as well as our
cenification.

The hard copy of this submittal will follow as soon as we receive tlre hard copy of $e letter from
Mr. Bond. I will phone you trext week concerning the next srcps on this project, including
submjttal of the work plan aad the reviled investigation report.

If you have any guestions, please cell me at (5lO) 596-9535.

Chuck

33?9335
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Enviicni^ i:;rfsl He<rifh

Date October 1,2004

Time ,n /.2:52PM

From chuck Pardini //dt-tot

uel tver  lo Don Hwang

Name of Firm Alameda County Environmental Health Departmenl

FAX Number (s10) 337-93ts Project No.



Bond CC Oakland, LLC
350 W. Hubbard Street

Suite 450
Chicago, l l l inois 60610

(31 2) 853-0070
(3'l 2) 67 0-0408 facs i m i le

October 1, 20O4

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the information and/or recornmendations contained
in the attached proposal or report is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

By: Bond Capital Investors, LLC, its Menrber

By: Bond Investment Company, LLC, its Manager

/  \ r -

l\{'rBv:\JbertY.
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October 1 , 2004

Subject: Response to Alarneda County Health Care Services Agency Comments to LFR Letter
dated September 21,2OO4, for Cox Cadillac,230 Bay Place, Oakland, California Fuel
Leak Case No. RO0000148

Dear Mr. Hwang:

Alameda County Environmental Health (ACEH) staff recently reviewed the document entitled
"Response to Alameda County Health Care Services Agency Comments to Revised Correctlve
Action Plan, dated June 25, 2004, for Cox Cadillac, 230 Bay Place, Oakland, California Fuel
Leak Case No. RO0000148, dated September 15,2004 and prepared by LFR lrvine.Fricke
(LFR). In a letter dated September 21,2004, from the Alameda County Health Care Services
Agency (ACHCSA) to Bond CC Oakland LLC ("Bond"), Kesffel Partners, LLC, 230 Bay Place,
LP, and the Greater Bay Trust Company, ACEH requested a response to two technical comments,
provided three Other Cornments, and made Technical Repoft Requests. This letter serves as a
second addendum to the "Revised Corrective Action Plan (RCAP)," dated June 25,2004 and
prepared by LFR, and a response to the ACHCSA's September 2I, 2004letter .

TECHNICAL COMMENTS

1. Excavation Cleanup Levels and Cleanup Goals. The ACEH staff concurred with the
implementation of the excavation activities proposed in the RCAP as an interim remedial action.
However, the ACEH staff has requested that the soil and groundwater cleanup levels and cleanup
goals be modified to be consistent with the San Francisco Regional Water Quality Control Board
(RWQCB) Basin Plan and appropriate Environmental Screening lrvel (ESL) guidance for the
chemicals of concern and for the appropriate groundwater designation.

To address the ACEH's request, LFR modified the soil and groundwater cleanup goals to
represent levels that are protective of groundwater as a drinking water source for a property that is
to be developed for a commercial use. Proposed soil and groundwater cleanup goals for six
additional constituents are presented in this letter. The additional constituents are the following:
ethane dichloride, (EDC - also referred to as 1,2 dichloroethane); methyl tertiary-butyl ether
(MTBE); tert amyl methyl ether (TAME); ethyl tertiary butyl ether (ETBE); di-isopropyl ether

I
1900 Powell Street, 12ih Floor, Emeryvil le, Calitornia 9460S-1827 . (510) 652-4500 . fax (510) 652.2246 . www./trcorn

Oltices Nationwide

Mr. Don Hwang
Hazardous Materials Specialist
Local Oversight Program
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, California 9 4502-657 7
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(DIPE); and tertiary butyl alcohol (TBA). The soil and groundwater cleanup goals for EDC,
MTBE, and TBA at the former Cox Cadillac property are based on the RWQCB's ESLs (February
2004). Cleanup goals for the compounds TAME, ETBE, and DIPE were not available in the
references, including ESLs, Preliminary Remedial Goals, and Maximum Contaminant kvels.
Therefore, we are proposing to use the cleanup goals for MTBE as a surrogate for these three
compounds. The rationale for proposing the MTBE cleanup levels for these three compounds are
that MTBE and the three compounds are ethers with similar chemical properties, and that the
proposed cleanup goals for MTBE are very conservative.

Soil and Groundwater Cleanup Levels and Cleanup Goals

Chemicals of Potential Concern Soil Cleanup Level and
Cleanup Goal (mg/kg)

Croundwater Cleanup Level
and Cleanup Goal (pgi l)

ethane dichloride (.EDCI |,2-

dichloroethane)

0.0045 0.5

methyl tertiary-butyl ether (MTBE) o.Q23 5 . 0

tertiary amyl methyl edrer (TAME) 0.o23 + 5 ,0  *

ethyl tertiary butyl ether (ETBE) 0.023 * 5 . 0  *

di-isopropyl ether (DIPE) 0.023 * 5 .0  *

tertiary butyl alcohol (TBA) 0.073 12.0

Notes: mg/kg = milligrams per kilogram; pgll = micrograms per liter; TPH = total petroleum
hydrocarbons

* - cleanup goal based on MTBE cleanup goal

2, Geologic Cross Sections. ACEH staff requested that soil and groundwater analytical results,
utility conduits, well screens, etc. be included in a revision of the report entitled 'Results of the
March and April 2004 Soil and Groundwater Investigation at the Former Cox Cadillac Property, "
dated August 4,2004, Cross sections with the requested information will be included in the
revised report.

OTHER COMMENTS

3. Interim Remediation Completion report submittal due date. LFR has requested that the date
be changed to 60 days following completion of the Interim Remediation activities. ACEH has
requested justification for an extension of the December 1, 2004 deadline. Rather than suggest an
alternative submittal date for this report prior to remedial activities beginning, LFR suggests

hr-Cor-RCAP-Ocr4l44'csponr 'ml  7 l .doc CHP
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establishing a submittal date after remedial activities commence, so that a realistic submittal date
can be agreed upon by all panies.

4. Professional Certification. All work plans and technical or implementation reports containing
geologic or engineering evaluation and/or judgements will continue to be prepared by, or
performed under, the direct supervision of an appropriately registered or certified professional.
Future documents will include a certification page containing a statement reflecting the above
information. The report will include a professional registration stamp, expiration date, and
signature.

5. Perjury Statement. All future work plans and technical reports submitted to the ACHSA will
be accompanied by a signed cover letter from the responsible party for the Site that will state, at a
minimum, the following: "I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the information and/or
recommendations contained in the attached proposal or report is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge. "

TECHN ICAI REPORT REQUEST

The ACEH staff requested submittal of this addendum, quarterly groundwater monitoring reports,
and an interim remediation completion report. This letter serves as the addendum.

Regarding groundwater monitoring for the Site, it is currently the responsibility of the Greater Bay
Trust Company to conduct groundwater monitoring for the Site. Bond will contact the Greater Bay
Trust Company to assess status of groundwater monitoring activities for the Site. Bond will
provide Mr. Hwang with any updated information as it is obtained. Bond anticipates that it will be
able to conduct future groundwater monitoring events on behalf of the Greater Bay Trust
Company.

ACEH staff has requested that an Interim Remediation Completion report be submitted by
December 1, 2004. As stated above, LFR requests that rather than suggesting an altemative
submittal date for this report prior to remedial activities beginning, a submittal date be established
after remedial activities commence, so that a realistic submittal date can be agreed upon by all
parties.

In addition, LFR is still revising its report entitled "Results of the March and April 2004 Soil and
Groundwater Investigation at the Former Cox Cadillac Property," dated August 4,2004, based on
Mr. Hwang's verbal comments received during the September 8, 2004 telephone conversation.
This revised report will include additional recommendations to assess the vertical extent of soil and
groundwater contamination in the vicinity of the former gasoline underground storage tank (UST)
and an investigation in the backfill in the utility corridor nearest the Site, in addition to the vertical
extent investigation proposed in the vicinity of the former waste oil UST.

Bond and LFR request that dre ACHCSA review and approve this addendum to the June 25,2OO4
RCAP, and the Septernber 15, 2004 addendum letter. Upon receipt of your approval of the interim

I t r 'Ca \  RCAP-Ocr -01  -Oa r i spon"e  091 7 l .dor :CHl
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remedial activities, we will cornmence securing subcontractors and initiate beginning the interim
remedial work.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact the undersigned at (510) 652-4500.

Sincerelv.

,41 ./ /a .,
rudr/f,tu/{"d [rR+&,^*k
Charles H. Pardini, R.G.
Principal Geologist
Assistant Operations Manager

cc: Robert Bond, Bond CC Oakland LLC

Kimberly A. Brandt, R.G., C.HG.
Senior Associate Hydrogeologist

llf-Cox-RCAP-Oc!4141 rcspDnse-09171.doc:CHI
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CERTIFICATION

All hydrogeologic and geologic information, conclusions, and recommendations in this
document have been prepared under the supervision of and reviewed by an LFR
Levine'Fricke California Resistered Geoloeist.

Charles H. Pardini
Principal Geologist
California Registered Geologist (6444)

#*g;f+')i

Itr-Cox'RCA P-Oct-o144 r€sDons€-09 171 . doc:CHF



ALAMEDA COUNTY
HEALTH CARE SE

nfo
RVICE

AGENCY
DAVID J. KEARS, Agency Director

FNYI:-'#Jffi-R:|,'J[J S E RV I C E S
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250

september 21, 2oo4 ruiilT#-:i"r"'"*"
FAX (s10) 337-9335

Bond CC Oakland, LLC
cio 350 W. Hubbard Sireet, Suite 450
Chicago, l l l inois 6061 0
Attention: Mr. Robert Bond

Kestrel Partners, LLC
clo 4457 Willow Road, Suite 102
Pleasanton. California 94588
Attention: Mr. Arnold E. Brown

230 Bay Place, LP.
c/o 400 Race Street, Suite 200
San Jose, CA 95126
Attention: Mr. Stephen W. Wilson

The Greater Bay Trust Company
c/o Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos, Rudy, LLP
333 Market Street, Suite 2300
San Francisco, California 94105
Aftention: Rory Campbell, Esq.
Trustee for the Robert Shepard Trust, Brian F. Shepard Trust, Douglas C. Shepard
Trust, and the Lisa C. Shepard Trust

Dear Messrs. Bond, Brown, Wilson, & Campbell:

Subject: Fuel Leak Case No. RO0000148, Cox Cadillac, 230 Bay Place, Oakland,
CA

Alameda County Environmental Health (ACEH) staff reviewed "Response to Alameda
County Health Care Services Agency Comments to Revised Corrective Action Plan",
dated September 15,2004, prepared by LFR Levine-Fricke (LFR), to determine if the
information reguested for the remediation proposal of excavating contaminated soil as
interim remediation was satisfied. We request that you address the following technical
comments, perform the proposed interim remediation work, and send us the technical
reports requested below.

TECHNICAL COMMENTS

1) Excavation Cleanup Levels and Cleanup Goals. The Revised Soil and Groundwater
Cleanup levels and Cleanup Goals for the chemicals of concern provided are



Messrs. BonO, erowOvilson, & Campbell
September 21 ,20A4
Page 2 of 3

acceptable. However, the list of the chemicals of concern is incomplete. Omitted were:
EDC, MTBE, TAME, ETBE, DIPE, and TBA. Please submit appropriate cleanup levels;
and cleanup goals for these chemicals of concern.

2) Geologic Cross-Sections - Please include and show soil and groundwater analytical
results, utility conduits, well screens, etc. in revision of LFR report entitled "Results of
ihe March and April 2004 Soil and Groundwater Investigation at the Former Cox
Cadillac Property," dated August 4,2004.

OTHER COMMENTS

3) Interim Remediation Completion report submittal due date - ACEH staff has
requested that an Interim Remediation Completion report be submitied by December 1,
2004, LFR requests that this date be changed to "60 days following completion of the
Interim Remediation activities," as described in the RCAP. ACEH would like justification
for an extension of the deadline and an alternative date.

4) Professional Certification - The California Business and Professions Code (Sections
6735, 6835, and 7835.'1) requires that work plans and technical or implementation
reports containing geologic or engineering evaluations and/or judgments be performed
under the direction of an appropriately registered or certified professional. For your
submittal to be considered a valid technical report, you are to present site specific data,
data interpretations, and recommendations prepared by an appropriately licensed
professional and include the professional registration stamp, signature, and statement
of professional certification. Please ensure all that all technical reports submitted for this
fuel leak case meet this requirement.

5) Perjury Statement - Please note, all work plans and technical reports submitted to
this office must be accompanied by a cover letter from the responsible party that states,
at a minimum, the following: "l declare, under penalty of perjury, that the information
and/or recommendations contained in the attached proposal or report is true and correct
to the best of my knowledge." This letter must be signed by an officer or legally
authorized representative of your company. A review of our case file indicates that
none of your reports contain a perjury statement. We request that perjury statements
be submitted with all future reports for this site.

TECHNICAL REPORT REQUEST

Please submit the following technical reports.to Alameda County Environmental Health
(Attention: Don Hwang), according to the following schedule:

. October 1,2004 - Addendum (lnterim Remediation)

r October 1,2004 -2nd Quarter 2004 Groundwater Monitoring Report



I ' Messrs. eono, erow0vilson, & Campbell
September 21 ,2004
Page 3 of 3

r October 31, 2004 - 3'd Quarter 2004 Groundwater Monitoring Report

r December 1,2004 - Interim Remediation Completion Report

' January 31, 2005 - 4th Quarter 2004 Groundwater Monitoring Report

r April 30, 2005 - 1st Quarter 2005 Groundwater Monitoring Report

r July 31,2005 - 2no Quarter 2005 Groundwater Monitoring Report

lf you have any questions, please call me at (510) 567 -6746.

Sincerely,

;:--\\-\ >q-^--.-'
{-

Don Hwang

Hazardous Materials Specialist
Local Oversight Program

C: Charles Pardini, Kimberly Brandt, Levine-Fricke, 1900 Powell St., 12'n Floor,
Emeryville, CA 94608-1 827
Donna Drogos
File
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'1900 Powell Street, 12th Floor
Emeryvil le, California 94608-'l 822
(sr0) 652-4soq FAx (5r0) 6524906
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FAX TRANSMISSION: This cover paSe plus 5 pages,

THE INFORIVIATION CONTAINED lN TH|S FACS|M|$ lS CONRDENTAI AND 15 INIENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF IHE INDIVIDUAI
OR ENIIW TO WHICH IT 15 ADDR€SSED IF YOU ART, NOl IHE INIENDED RECIPIEM, OR'TLIE PEFSON RESPONSISIE FOR DEI}VERINC
IT TO THE |NTENDfD REC|P|ENT, DO NOT UsE OR D|5CLO5E TH|S FACS|M|LE. tF yOU iAVE RECETVED TH|S f CS|MILE rN ERROR,
PIEASE NONFYUS IMMEDIA'IELY BY TTI.EPIIONE AND RFTURN THE ORICINAL TO TFR LEv|NE'FRICKI VlA THE U.5. FOSTAL SERVIG.
IHANK YOU.

Comments: Attached is a facsimile of LFR'S *Response to Alameda Counf Health Care
Services Agency Comments to Revi$ed Corrective Action Plan, dated June 25,2O0/., for Cox
Cadillac, 230 Bay Place, Oakland, Celifornia Fuel lcak Case No. RO0000148." The original
letter will be sent to you today via regular mail,

Thank you.

J l  l -  j

lsl tF

P .AL/26

Date September 15, 2004

Time 4: l3PM

From DEH for Charles Pardini and Kimberly Brandt

Deliver To Mr. Don Hwang

Name of Firm AfHCSA

FAX Number 510-337-9335 Project No. D01-O9171-04



BOND CAPITAL

$eptember 15, 2004

Mr. Don Hwang
Hazardous Materials Soecialist
Local Oversight Pmgram
Alameda County Heslth Care Services
f 131 Harbor Bai Parkrray, Suite 250
Alameds, Ca.tifomia 94502-657'l

subject: certified List ofRecord Fee Titte owners for co',l cadillac, 230 Bay Pl8ce" oakland, califomia

Fuel Leak Case No. RO0000148

Dear Mr. Hwang:

In accordance with accordance with Section 25297. | 5(a) of chapter 6.7 oftle Health & Safoty code' I'

Robert Bofld ofBond cotnpenies, certi& that the bllowing is d complcte list ofcurent record foe title
owners and their mailiog addr€ss€s, contects, and phone numbgrs for th€ above site:

Bond CC Oaklan4 LLC
c/o 350 West Hubbard St€et, Suite 450
Chicago, IL 60610
Atteolior: Mr. Robert Bond

Kestrel Partnem. LLC
c/o 445? willow Rord, Suire I02
Pleasarrton, Cal ifom ja 945E8
Anention: Mr. Amold E. BtowD

230 Bay Placq L.P.
cy'o 4o0 Rsce Stroe! Suit€ 2@
Sar Jose. CA 95126
Attemion: Mr. Stephen W. Wil$on

The Crcater Bay Tmst Company
c,/o Hanson, Bddgett, Marcus, ViEhos, Rudy, LLP
333 Market Sfeet Suite 2300
San Francisco. Califomia 94105
Attention: Rory Campbell, Bsq.
Trustee for thc Robort Shepard Trust, Brian F. shcpsd Trusq Douglas C. Shepard Tru;t, and the Lisa C.
SbeDard Ttust

7 AA4AA

I
PAGE A2

Chi(agor a5g W Fubbsrd street, S!lre 4S0, Chi(ago. lL 60610
Lor Angeler; 1317 'tr strEet, 3'd Floor, sonlF Monlca, CA 90401

tel; 312,853.0070 +st: 3t2.670.0408
tet: 310.195,4250 frx; 310.r9s.439t0



Hubbord Stre€|. Suife 450
"' Chicoso, lL 60610

Tel: qJ 2/853-0070 For: 3 I 2/670$4oE
imol0ABcnd@bondcomPonies'con,. EmoD@nd@bondcomPonielcom

+/... . I a
" . ,.; .-. ' . . . .  - ' ; t ! . i
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focsimile
Fiom: Rob Bond

15r0l 337-933s Poger: 2

9l l7 /2OO4

Re: List of Record Fee litle Owners

E Utgent x For Review trl Floqie comment E Pleose Repty tr Pleqse Recycla

a Commenls:
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September 15,2004 001-09171-04

Mr. Don Hwang
Hazardous Materials Specialist
Local Oversight Program
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda. California 94502-657 7

Subject: Response to Alameda County Health Care Services Agency Comments to Revised
Corrective Action Plan, dated June 25, 2C0,4, for Cox Cadillac , 23O Bay Place,
Oakland, California Fuel l-eak Case No. RO0000148

Dear Mr. Hwang:

Alameda County Environmental Health (ACEH) staff recently reviewed the document entitled
"Revised Corrective Action Plan" (RCAP), dated June 25, 2004 and prepared by LFR
Irvine'Fricke (LFR). In a letter dated August 31, 2004, from the Alameda County Health Care
Services Agency (ACHCSA) to Bond CC Oakland LLC ("Bond"), Bill Cox Cadillac & Buick, and
the Greater Bay Trust Company, ACEH requested a response to two Xechnical comments,
submittal of additional reports, and compliance with 4.8681 (Machado) Chapter 255, Statutes of
1998 requirements. This letter serves as an addendum and a response to the ACHCSA's August
31, 2004 letter.

TECHNICAT COMMENTS

l. Excavation Cleanup Levels and Cleanup Goals. The ACEH staff concurs with the
implementation of the excavation activities proposed'in the RCAP as an interim remedial action.
However, the ACEH staff has requested that the soil and groundwater cleanup levels and cleanup
goals be modified to be condistent with the San Francisco Regional Water Quality Control Board
(RWQCB) Basin Plan and appropriate Environmental Screening kvel (ESL) guidance for all
chemicals of concern and for the appropriate groundwater designation,

To address the ACEH's request, LFR has modified the soil and groundwater cleanup goals to
represent levels that are protective of groundwater as a drinking water source for a propertli that is
to be developed for a commercial use. The proposed soil and groundwater cleanup levels and
cleanup goals for the former Cox Cadillac property are presented below and are based on the
RWQCB's ESLs (July 2004). These soil and groundwater cleanup levels and cleanup goals will

supercede the soil and groufldwater cleanup goals presented in the RCAP.

19OO Powel l  S t ree t ,  12 th  F Ioor ,  Emeryv i l le ,  Ca l i fo rn ia  94608-1827 .  (510)  652-4500 .  tax  (510)  652 '2246 '  www. l l t . com

, ' l'.:.: '

Olfices Nationwide



Revised Soil and Groundwater Cleanup Levels and Cleanup Coals

Chemicals of Potential Concern Soil Cleanup Level and
Cleanup Goal (mg/kg)

Groundwater Cleanup Level
and Cf eanup Goal @gll)

TPH as gasoline 100 100

TPH as diesel 100 100

benzene 0.M4 1 .0

toluene 2.9 40

ethylbenzene J . J 30

xylenes 1 . 5 1 J

methyl tertiary-butyl erher (MTBE) 0.023 5.0

ethylene dibromide (EDB) 0.00033 0.05

lsl IFR

Notes: mg/kg = milligrams per kilogram; pgll : micrograms per liter; TPH : total petroleum
hydrocarbons

2. ORC Placement in Excavation. ACEH staff requested specification of design parameters for
Oxygen Release Compound (ORC) treatment and an estimate for its effectiveness in treating the
contamination.

Based on discussions with Mr. Don Hwang and Ms. Donna Drogos of the ACHCSA on September
8, 2004, concerning additional investigation of deeper soil and groundwater proposed in LFR's
report entitled "Results of the March and April 2004 Soil and Groundwater Investigation at the
Former Cox Cadillac Property, " dated August 4,2004, LFR considers the potential use of ORC as
part of the interim remedial plan for the Site premature. If it is determined that ORC can be
successfirlly utilized at the Site as pafl of the remedial plan, LFR will submit design parameters to
the ACHCSA for review and approval prior to implementation.

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL I NFORMATION

The ACEH staff requested submittal of previously prepared reports that were not located in the
ACHCSA files. On September 3,2004, LFR submitted to the ACHCSA reports in LFR'S files that
were apparently missing from the ACHCSA files. The list of the reports is attached.

TECHN ICAL REPORT REQUEST

The ACEH staff requested submittal of this addendum, missing reports, Machado requirernents,
quarterly groundwater monitoring reports, and an interim remediation completion report.

, \ i  "

lrr-Cox-RC.A Prespoise{917 I ideh
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This letter serves as the addendum; the missing reports were submitted to the ACHCSA on
September 3,2004. The letter providing the information pursuant to the Machado requirements
will be submitted to fte ACHCSA on September 1,7 , 2004, as agreed upon by Mr. Hwang of
ACHCSA on September 14,2004 with Ms. Kimberly Brandt of LFR.

Regarding groundwater monitoring for the Site, it is currently the responsibility of the Greater Bay
Trust Company to conduct groundwater monitodng for the Site. Bond will contact the Greater Bay
Trust Company to assess status of groundwater monitoring activities for the Site. Bond will
provide Mr. Hwang with any updated information as it is obtained. Bond anticipates that it will be
able to conduct future groundwater monitoring events on behalf of the Greater Bay Trust
Company.

ACEH staff has requested that an Interim Remediation Completion report be submitted by
December.l, 2004. LFR requests that this date be changed to "60 days following completion of
the Interim Remediation activities, " as described in the RCAP. LFR will notify the ACEH staff
when the interim remediation activities are schedlrled to begin.

LFR is currently revising its report entitled 'Results of the March and April 2004 Soil and
Groundwater Investigation at the Former Cox Cadillac Property, " dated August 4, 2OO4, based on
Mr. Hwang's verbal comments received during the September 8, 2004 telephone conversation.
This revised report will include additiornl recommendations to assess the vertical extent of soil and
groundwater contamination in the vicinity of the former gasoline underground storage tank (UST)
and an investigation in the backfill in the utility corridor nearest the Site, in addition to the vertical
extent investigation proposed in the vicinity of the former waste oil UST.

Bond and LFR request that the ACHCSA review and approve this addendum to the June 25,2004
RCAP.

If you have any questions or cofiunents, please contact the undersigned at (510) 652-4500.

Sincerelv.

,t f I r--- I
IturN*46r*_1y

'Kimberly A. Brandt, R.G., C.HG.
Senior Associate Hydrogeologist

Assistant Operations Manager

cc: Robert Bond, Bond Companies

Attachment: Transmittal letter to Mr. Don Hwang of ACHCSA, dated September 3, 2004

arles H. Pardi

lrrCox-RCAPresporue49lTl :deh
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September 3, 2004

Mr. Don Hwang
Alameda County Environmental Health Services
1 131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, California 94502-6577

Re: Reports - Former Cox Cadillac Site

The following items are Enclosed via Couricr

The item(s) are transmitted: K

tr
tr

At your request

For your review/comment

For your approval

TETTER OF TRANSMITTAT
oo1-09171-11

For your action

For your files

For your information

n
X
r-1

Commentsr

Don,

Enclosed are the five reports concerning the fonner Cox Cadillac site that we have that were not
included on the list in your August 3l , 2004 tetter.

l) Report on a Limited Phase I Environmental Site Assessment and Limited Asbestos and Lead-
Based Paint surveys at the Former cox cadillac property, oakland, California, prepared by
LFR and dated September l, 2000.

2) workplan Monitoring well Installation, Resumption of Enhanced Bio-Remediation, and
Resumption of Quarterly Sampling, prepared by pES and dated August Zg, 20Ol .

1900 Poweff Street, 1zth Floor, Emeryvil le, Cali lornia 94608-1827 . (510) 652-4500 . lax (510) 652-?246 . www.llr.com

Description No. of Copies

Fiye reports (listed below) I of each

Ollices Worldwide
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4)

Report of UST Closure Activities, prepared by EOA, Inc. and dated February 1994.

Geotechnical Investigation Cox Cadillac Site Development, prepared by Treadwell & Rollo
and dated July 6, 2004.

Geotechnical Investigation for Proposed Development, prepared by GeoForensics and dated
May 2001 .

If you need any else. please call me at (510) 596-1)536.

Chuck

HvaB l$ of tr ans dor :CH P



I ALAMEDA COUNTY
HEALTH CARE SERVICES

t
AGENCY

DAVID J. KEARS, asency Director

August 31, 2004

Mr. Rob Bond
Bond Companies
350 W. Hubbard Street, Suite 4560
Chicago, lllinois 60610

Mr. Bill Cox
Bill Cox Cadillac & Buick
C/o 100 Pine St., Suite 2100
San Francisco, CA 94163

The Greater Bay Trust Company
c/o Lance Shoemaker, Esq.
Trustee for the Robert Shepard Trust, Brian F. Shepard Trust, Douglas C. Shepard Tru$t, and the Lisa C.
SheDard Trust
Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos, Rudy, LLP.
333 Market Street, Suite 2300
San Francisco, California 941o5Dear Messrs. Bond. Cox. & Shoemaker:

Subiect: Fuel Leak Case No. RO0000148, Cox Cadillac,230 Bay Place, Oakland, CA

Alameda County Environmental Health (ACEH) staff has recently reviewed "Revised Corrective Action
Plan" dated June 25,2004, prep?ired by Levine Fricke. We found the proposed CAP to be incomplete
and are unable to concur with the proposed CAP. A CAP at this time is premature, as additional
investigation is needed at this site. However, we generally concur with the remediation proposal in the
CAP of excavating contaminated soil as interim remediation. W6 request that you address the following
technical comments, perform the proposed interim remediation work, and send us the technical reports
fequested below.

TECHNICAL COMMENTS

Excavation Cleanup Levels and Gleanup Goals - We concur with implementation of the exDavation
activities proposed in the CAP, dated June 25, 2004, prepared by Levine Fricke, as an interim
remedial action. However, the remediation proposal does not include excavation cleanup levels and
cleanup goals in accordance with the San Francisco Regional Water Quality Control Board Basin
Plan and appropriate ESL guidance for all COCs and for the appropriate groundwater designation.
Please note that soil cleanup levels should ultimately (within a reasonable timeframe) achieve water
quality ob.jectives (cleanup goals) for groundwater in accordance with San Francisco Regional Water
Quality Control Board Basin Plan. Please submit appropriate cleanup levels; and cleanup goals in
accordance with 23 CCR Section 2725. 2726. and 2727 as an Addendum (lnterim Remediation) bv
the date soecif ied below.

ORC Placement in Excavation - Please specify the design parameters for your ORC treatment and
indicate how long the ORC is expected to be effective in treating contamination.

ENVIBONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL FROTECTION
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
AIameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6700
FAX (510) 337-9335

f+r*:

1 )

2)



Messrs. Bond, Cox & Shoemil
August 31,2004
Pago 4 of 4

Please provide a list of all record iee titleholders to the site, certification of the notification requirement,
and the telephone numbers for the "responsible parties" by $Sp!qbg!!5r@.

PERJURY STATEMENT

Please note, all work plans and technical reports submitted to this office must be accompanied by a cover
letter from ihe responsible party that states, at a minimum, the following: "l declare, under penalty of
periury, that the information and/or recommendations contained in the attached proposal or report is true
and correct to the best of my knowledge.' This letter must be signed by an officer or legally authorized
representative of your company. A review of our case file indicates that none of your reports contain a
perjury statement. We request that perjury statements be submlfted with all future reports for this
site.

AGENCY OVERSIGHT

lf it appears as though significant delays are occurring or reports are not submitted as requested, we will
consider referring your case to the Regional Board or other appropriate agency, including the County
District Attorney, for possible enforcement follow up, Enforcement follow up may include administrative
action or monetary penalties of up to $10,000 per day for each day of violation of the California Health
and Safety Code, Section 25299.76.

If you have any questions, please call me at (510) 567-6746.

Sincerely,

>--\?\ *"7
Don Hwang

Hazardous Materials Specialist
Local Oversight Program

C: Chades Pardini, Levine-Fricke, 1900 Powell St., 12'n Floor, Emeryville, CA 94608-1827
Donna Drogos
File
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1 October 2003

Mr. Don Hwang
Hazardous Materials Specialist
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1 13 1 Harbor Bay Parkway
Alameda, California 94502-657'7

A!e*rtd* CounlY

{t iT 0 r  2003

Envi loi irn.,*ntol Heolth

RE: Former Cox Cadillac Facilitv 320 Bav Place. Oakland. California
LOF Case R0-000S148

Dear Mr. Hwang:

ETIC Engineenng, Inc. (ETIC) has prepared this correspondence to advise you of a change in the
enyironmental consultant for the referenced site. Please copy all future correspondences related to the site
to my attention at ETIC (see address on letterhead). It is our understanding that PES Environmental, brc.
(PES) submitted a supplemental investigation work plan and an addendum to that work plan for the above
reGrenced site (dated lanuary 24, 2003 and May 21,2003, respectively). In addition, we also understand
that a letter from your office dated Jrure 20, 2003 was issued stating that you were in generally agreement
with the proposed work but requested additional work. The proposed scope of work for the site includes
the work described in the January 24" 2003 and May 21,2003 work plans with the modificanons
requested in your letter dated June 20, 2003.

I am looking forward to working with you on this project and ifyou have any questions, please call me at
(5I0) 208-1600 ext. 16.

Sincerely,
ETIC Ergineering, inc.

t^
I / \ ---\

I {\ \t(
T\--.-- v' . -f..'}r "-V'
I I Luis A. Fraticelli, R.G.
V Senior Project Manager

Cc: Lance Shoemaker, Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos, & Rudy-333 Market Street,
Suite 2300. San Francisco. CA 94105

1333 Broodwoy,  Sui te  1015,  Ockland,  CA94612.  Phone:  510.208.1600 .  Fox:510.208.1604 .  L icense # 624422
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ALAMEDA COUNTY

, HEALTH CARE SERVTCES
AGENCY

DAVID J. KEARS, Agency Director

June 20,2003

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVI
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6700
FAX (510) 337-S33s

Greater Bay Trust Co.
C/o Leah S. Goldberg Esq.
Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy
333 Market St., Suite 2300
San Francisco, CA 94105-2173

Dear Ms. Goldberg:

Subject: FuelLeakCaseNo.RO0000l48,
Former Cox Cadillac, 230 Bay P1., Oaklan4 CA

Alameda County Environmental Health (ACEH) stalf has reviev/ed "Addendum to Worlplan
Suppleme,ntal Site Investigation" dated May 21, 2003, and "Forrner Waste Oil UST
Documentation" dated June 13, 2003, both by PES Environmental" Inc. and generally concur
with the work proposed. We request that you address the following technical commffrts,
perforrr the proposed work, and send us the technical reports requested below.

TECHMCAL COMMENTS

TC 3, TC 4, TC 5) Waste Oil Tank Area Sampling - In addition to the high contaminant
concerrtrations in groundwater prerdously noted, the inspection report ofthe tank removal
dated Decernber 1, 1988, indicated a strong hydrocarbon odor from the excavated soil.
Floating product was observed on water in the bottom of the excavation. Holes were noted
in the sides of the waste oil tank Also, there is no information indicating that any residual
contaminated soil or groundwater were rernoved from the excavation. The proposed grab
groundwater sarnpling is inadequate for lateral and vertical soil and groundwater delineation
from the Waste Oil Tank, additional sampling will be required. Please propose additional
borings to delineate soil and groundwater contamination from the former waste oil tank area.

TC 5) Depth ofProposed Borings - Boring depths need to be of sufficie'nt de,pth to delineate
the vertical extent ofleaks from the tank and piping. The proposal for collection of soil
samples at 3 to 4 feet below ground surface (bgs) may be adequate for the piping area. Field
observations during drilling and analytical results will determine if the smrpling depths are
adequate. PES Environmental proposes to collect soil samples from 8 and 12 feet bgs in the
tank area. Instead, we request that you continuously core your borings and based on field
observations choose to sample where there is likely to be the most contamination and for

.
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delineation. As stated prwiously, field observations and analytical results will determine if
the sampling depths are adequate.

1) Utility Trenches Groundwater Sampling - Depth to waler measurements from your wells
show t$at groundwater has beetr shallower than 2 feet bgs indicating that the utility tenches
may be preferential pathways for rhe spread of contarnination ftom yor.rr site. We request
that you perforrn grnundwater sampling within ttre utility trenches in the vicinity of your site.

TBCHNICAL REPORT REQUEST

Please send the following technical reports to Alameda County Envirorunental Health (Attention:
Don Hwang) by

July 3l , 2003 - Proposal for Soil and Grouqdwatef, Sampling by the Waste Oil Tank
July 31, 2003 - Quarterly Report for the 2* Quarter 2003
October 31, 2003 - Utility Trenches Gtoundwater Sarnpfing Report
October 31, 2003 - Boring Sarrpling by the former Gasoline Tank Report
Ootober 31, 2003 - Quarterly Report for the 3m Quder 2003

These reports are being requested pursuant to the Regional Water Quality Control Board's
@egional Board) autlority under S ectiot 13267 of the Califomia Water Code.

If you have any questions, please call me at (510) 567-6'746.

Sincerely,

DonHwang

Hazardous Materials Specialist
local Oversiglt Prograrn

Enclosure

C: Francois Bush, PES Environmental, Inc., 1682 Novato Blvd., Suite 100, Novato, CA
94947-7021
Donna Drogos
File

I
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Former waste oil usr Documentatron 
"t t{eQbh

Former Cox Cadillac Facility
230 Bay Place
Oakland, Califomia

Lance Shoemaker, Esq. - Hanson, Bridgett

167.002.04.001

Enclosed with this tansnittal letter is documentation regarding removal of the waste oil UST
from 230 Bay Place, Oakland, Califomia. The waste oil UST was removed in December 1988,
by R.S. Eagan and Company (Egan). Egan produced an Underground Storage Tank
Unauthorized Release (Leak) / Contamination Site Report follo.virng removal ofthe UST on
December 5, 1988. The report was submitted to the Alameda County Health Care Services -
Department of Environmental Health (ACDEH) on December 6, 1988.

Other conespondence belween Egan, ACDEFI, and the City of Oakland regarding
removal of the waste oil UST is included with this transmittal. These documents are
submitted to you in tesponse to your April 16, 2003 letter to Greater Bay Trust Company,
trustee for the former owners of 230 Bay Place.

Please call me at (415) 899-1600 if you have any questions or would like to discuss these
documents futher.

Thank You,

" . . . - - " . . , . . - - : , .

Enclosures

Frangois A Bush

1682 Novato Boulevard . Suite 100 . Novato, California 94947-7021 . Tel (415) 899-1600 . Fax (415) 899-1601
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Date:

From:
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06/13n3 5:16 PM

P ES Environ mental, I nc.

1682 Novato Blvd., SuiE 10O

Novato, Califomia 94947

(41s) 8s9-1600

(415) 899-1601

Fmngols Bush

167.(n2.(M

0 1

o

PES Erui nr:n61, Ina
ErEineerirE & EnvimnflHal Services

FAX TRANSMITTAL
Number of pages including cover sheet: 4

Phone:

Fax Phone:

Sent By:

PES Project:

Hardcopy to follow: x Yes No

lo: Don Hwang

Alameda County Environmental
Healfh Servr'c-es

(510) s37-9335

(510) 567-6700

FormerWaste Ail UST
Documentation

23O Bay Place
(Former Cox Cadillac)

Oakland, CA

Lance Shoemaker - Hanson
Bndgeft

Fax: (41il 54t-9366

Fax:

Ofrice:

Subject:

Cci

tr urgent tr For your review Reply ASAP X Please Comment

REMARKS: Please find attached a copy of the original lJnderground Stonge Tank
Unautharhed Release (Leak) / Contaminatlon Site Reporf completed by R.S. Eagan
and Company (Egan) on December 5, 1998 for the former waste oil UST at23} Bay
Place, Oakland, California. The report was submitted to Alameda County Health
Care Services - Department of Environmental Health (ACDEH) on December 6,
1998-

Other correspondence between Egan, ACDEH, and the City of Oakland has been
compiled and will be mailed io you for delivery on Monday, June 16. These
documents are submitted to you in response to yourApril 16, 2009 letter to Greater
Bay Trust Company, trustee for the former owners of 230 Bay Place.
Please call me if you would like to discuss these documents further.

Thank You

FAJaceh 1 ,cloc
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September 27,2002

167.002.01.008

Mr. Don Hwang, Hazardous Materials Specialist
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
Environmental Health Services, Environmental Protection
Local Oversight Program
I 131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, California 94502-6577

By Facsimile
(sl0) 337-933s
and U,S. Mail

Subject: Fuel Leak Case No. RO00001-48
Forrner Cox Cadillac
230 Bay Place, Oakland, California

Dear Don:

I wanted to briefly document our telephone conversation today regarding your letter of July 31,
2002, wherein you requested submittal ofa work plan addendum by October l, 2002. As we
agreed in our call, the work plan addendum will be prepared and submitted within one to two
weeks, after we have had a chance to discuss the technical issues raised in your letter, and we
have come to an agreement on the appropriate course of action going forward.

The quarterly monitoring reports should have already been delivered to your office.

Thank you, and I look forward to working with you to direct this case toward closure.

Very truly yours,

PES ENTVIRONMENTAL, INC.

//** t r
/ r  

r  / -  \
Robert S. Creps, P.E.
Principal

cc: Rory Campbell

16700201L010.doc

1682 Novato Boulevard . Suite100 . Novato, Calilornia 94947-7021 . Tel (415) 899-1600 ' Fax (415) 899-1601
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\ \
HEALTH CARE SERVICES

AGENCY
DAVID J. KEARS, Agency Director

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL PBOTECTION
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Stlile 250
Alameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6700
FAX (510) 337-9335

July 3l,  2002

Greater Bay Tnrst Co.
Cio kah S. Goldberg, Esq.
Hanson, Bridgctt, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy
333 Market St., Suite 2300
San Francisco, CA 94105-2173

Dear Ms. Goldberg:

Subject: Fuel Leak Case No. RO0000148,
Former Cox Cadillac, 230 Bay Pl., Oakland, CA

Alameda County Environmental Health (ACEH) staff has reviewed "Addendum to Workplan,
Monitoring Well Installation, Resumption of Enhanced Bio-Rernediation, and Resumplion of
Quaflerly Sampling' dated December 17, 2001" by PES Environmental, lnc. We request tlrat
you address the following technical comments and send us the technical reports requested below.

TECHNICAL COMMENTS

1) Site Characterization - Up to 210,000 microgram (ug/l) Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons *
.Gasoline (TPHG) and 49,000 ug/l Benzene have been detected in off-site monitoring well
TW-7, located I 5' downgr adient from the former gasoline Underground Storage Tank
(IJST). Hydropunch samples collected in the intersection ofBay Place and Vernon Street,
downgradient of TW-7, r+'ere predominately NonDetectable (ND) for the constituents of
concern (}IP- I detected 1.3 ug/l Benzene). The presence ofutility lines in the sfeet betrveen
TW-7 and the hydropunch sampling locations have been noted in previous report(s) firr this
site ("Coffective Action Plan Development Report, Phase 1," dated April 1, 1996, prepared
by EOA, lnc.). Depth to water measurements from your wells show that groundwater has
been shallou'er than 2' below ground surface (bgs) indicating that the utility trenches may be
preferential pathways for the spread ofccntarninatioti from your site.
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Ms. Goldberg
July 31, 2002
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Adclitionally, up to 8.700 ug/l Methyl Tertiary-Butyl Ether (MTBE) has been detected in
wells immediately dorvngradient of your former gasoline UST. Up to 800 ul MTBE has
also been detected in on-site well MW-l in the vicinity of your former waste oil UST. The
Quarterly Report, dated April 25,2002, prepared by PES Environmental, Inc., (PES) suggests
ihat downgradient detections of MTBE are due to an unidcntified off-site source migrating
through the aforenrentioned utility lines. PES also reports that on-site monitoring wells
lested ND lbr MTBE in 1993, horvever analy,tical data tables show that analysis for MTBE
was not performed until 1999 at this site. While the presence or absence of MTBE may be
discerned from historic samples by having your analytical laboratory reriew their
chromatographs and report results for MTBE tbere is no documentation in the County file of
these results.

The lateral and vertical extent of contamination associated.with your site is not defined. We
request that you define the groundwater plume associated with your site. Also, rather than
installing an additional groundwater monitoring well (MW-3) crossgradienl of your site, we
request that you perform groundwater sampling within the utility trenches in the vicinity of
your site. Submit your proposal lor plume definition in the work plan reqnested below.

Enhanced Bioremediation - PES reports successful results with enhanced bioremediation
in TW-6 but no snccess in MW-2 and TW-7 due to low numbers of irydrocarbon degrading
bacteria. PES proposes to introduce a culture of hydrocarbon degrading bacteria into
monitoring wells at the site and add nutrients over a four-year period. The work plan also
proposes to collect groundwater samples, r,r'hich will be analyzed and then evaluated by a
microbiologist to determine an appropriate batch culture for introduction into the wells.
Please indicate the analyses that will be performed, how these results u'ill determine the
composition of the batch culture, provide documentation which demonstrates that this
approach would work, and is safe. Additionally, as wells MW-2 and TW-7 have not seen a
decrease in contaminant concentratio during the pilot program we cannot endorse you to
conduct your enlranced triorernediation program over a four-year period.

Groundwater Cleanup Otrjectives a) The work plan proposes using 10,000 ug/l as the
cleanup standard for TPHG. Altematively, we approve of using the ceiling value of 5,000
ug/l found in the State Regional Water Quality Conhol Board (SRWQCB)'s 'Application of
Risk Based Screening Levels and Decision Making to Sites with Impacted Soil and
Grourdwater" dated December 2001.
b) The work plan also proposes using Oakland-specific Tier 2 site specihc target levels.
However, the site does not appear to meet the eligibility cnteria for its use. Please review the
Oakland RBCA Eligibility Checklist.

Fuel Oxygenate and Additive Analysis - Groundwater analyses for luel oxygenates and
additives have not treen performed at your site. Please collect and analyze gloundwater
samples for the following compounds: Terliary Amyl Methyl Ether (TAME), Ethyl Tertiary
Butyl Ether (ETBE), Di-Isopropyl Ether (DIPE), Tertiary Butyl Alcohol (TBA), Ethytene

3)

4)
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Dibromide (EDB), and Ethylene Dichloride @DC) by EPA Method 8260. Report your
results in the Quafterly Report requested below.

5) Tank Excavation Soil Residual Contamination - A soil sample from the north sidewall of
the tank excavation, 52, collected on .lanuary 27, 1994, found 4,300 rnglkg Total Volatiie
Hydrocatbons - Gasoline (TVH-G) and 40 mg/kg benzene. Ttre tank excavation has not
been over excavated. Over excavation of the pipeline fench on Jlune 22, 1994 resulted in
confirmation sarnples of 700, 620, and 260 m{kg TVH-G, for S-3, S-4, and S-5,
respectively. Over excavation pipeline sample results for benzene were 7-3, 6.1, and 3.1
mglkg lor S-3, S-4, and S-5, respectively. These soil residual concentrations need to be
eyaluated for risk to human health and the environment.

6) Analytical Data Tables A review of analytical data from your site indicates that historical
gtoundwater concentrations are reported incorrectly in some cases and data for additional
analyses e.9., EDC and EBD are noi reponed in your tables. We request that you revise your
tabies to include ali groundwater analytical results for dre site and include these updated
tables in all future reports submitted for this site.

TECHNICAL REPORT REQTIEST

Please send the following technical reports to Alameda County Environmental Health (Altention:
Don Hwang) by October 1, 2002:

Wort Plan Addendum

Quarterly Report for the Firsr Quarter 2002

Quarterly Report for the Second Quarter 2002

Quarterly Report for the Third Quarter 2002

These reports are being requested pursuant to the Regional Water Quality Control Board's
@egional Board) authority under Section 13267 of the Califomia Water Code.

If you have any questions, please call me at (510) 567-6746.
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Sincerely,

;>=--\-\^ jS.:----}o.

Don Hweng {
Hazardous Matenals Spec ialist
Local Oversight Program

Francois Bush, Andy Briefer, PES Environmental. Inc., 1682 Novato Blvd., Suite 100,
Novato. CA 94947-7021

J,,"
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AGENCY
DAVID J. KEARS, Asency Director

September 19,2001

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6700
FAX (510) 3s7-S33s

Greater Bay Trust Co.
C/o Leah S. Coldberg, Esq.
Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy
333 Market St., Suite 2300
San Francisco, CA 94105-2173

Dear Ms. Goldberg:

Subject: Former Cox Cadillac, 230 Bay P1., Oakland, CA
RO0000148

"Workplan, Monitoring Well Installation, Resumption of Enhanced Bio-Remediation,
and Resumption of Quarterly Sampling" dated August 29, 2001" byPES Environmental,
Inc., was reviewed. 1) We concur with the procedures for continued grormdwater
monitoring using the existing wells. 2) The installation of an offsite well betrrreen TW-7
and the intersection of Bay Place and Harrison Street to provide additional hydrogeologic
data to assess the lateral extent ofthe hydrocarbon affected gtoundwater was proposed.
However, the well construction specifications were incomplete. Include screen length
and interval, depth interval, bottom cap or plug, etc. 3) The City ofOakland Risk-Based
Corrective Action (RBCA) Tier 2 Site Specific Target Levels does not include Total
Petroleum Hydrocarbons-Gasoline (TPH-G). TPH-G concentrations also need to be
evaluated for human health and environmental risks using accepted risk assessment
thresholds. 4) Bio-remediation of groundwater using cultured bacteria and periodic
introduction of enriched water followed with Oxygen Releasing Compound (ORC) was
proposed. Previously, bio-remediation using enriched water and ORC was tried at
monitoring wells MW-2 and TW-7 but the groundwater contaminant concentrations did
not decrease and the concentrations have in fact increased in MW-2 since the
introduction of enriched water in March 1999. Provide documentation which
dernonstntes that this approach could be feasible. 5) Sampling of the trenches is required
to indicate if the trenches are intercepting the onsite plume or are being used as pathways
for an offsite source.
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Flease orovide an addendum to the workplan that will address lhe above concerns. If you

have any questions, I may be reached at (510) 567-67 46'

Hazardous Materials SPecialist
!J',

C: Francois Bush, Andy Briefer, PES Environmental, Inc', 1682 Novato Blvd'' Suite

f00, 
Novato, CA 94947-7021

vFile

Sincerely,

>\\=*
Don Hwang
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Date:

From:

Phone:

ts 001

072OnI1t:O0AM

P E S Envi ron menta l, tne.
1682 Novato Btvd., Suite lAO
Navato, Calllomia 94947

(415) 699-1600

xNo

FAX TRANSMITTAL
Nutrtd,er of pages hctudlng oover sheet 2

Fax Phone: (419) ggg-i601

Senf By.- Fnngois Bush
PES Project: 167.(n2.01

Hadcopytofottow: yes

to: Don Hwang

Alameda County Envircnmenhl
Health Servioes
(510) 337-9335
(610) 567-6700

Proposed Monitoing Weil tocatian
230 Bay place

(FormerCox Cadiltac)
Oakland, CA

Fax:

ffiice:

SubJact:

REllARl(S; Here is a cooyof the utility ptan to. eOaffi
n:1"11 .ffJ,:: S=:::lli*."," qurtd i- nulnl.f olitrrity t*n"hes out in front oflf :F In I i n e pe rpendicurar ro "r; ;;";;;;;;ililtfi ffi ;iltlJl. ff. fl ",we need further information on the effed these tienJes may be having ongroundwater flow in the site vicinity. pr""se calime-"i 1+rsfess_roooiJr"t up .time to talk with you and Eva cnJiruoui trie pilp"J"t r"otion of the trverr.

Thank You,
Fnngois Bush

lf this transmittal has been received In error, please contact
PES ENVIRONMENTAL, INC at your earl;est canvenience (41S) 899_1600.

FAr€.doc
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. ,FfEALTH CARE SERVICE
a
s
AGENCY

DAVID J. KEARS. Agency Director

ALATWDA COUNTY

April 6,2001

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
A ameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567'6700
FAX (51O) 337-9335

Greater Bay Trust Co.
C/o Leah S. Goldberg, Esq.
Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy
333 Market St., Suite 2300
San Francisco. CA 94105-2173

Dear Ms. Goldberg:

Subject: Former Cox Cadillac, 230 Bay Pl., Oakland, CA
stld 494

"Transmittal, Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring and Year-End Bio-Rernediation
Evaluation Report & Recommendations, . . . " and "Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring
and Year-End Bio-Remediation Evaluation Report & Recommendations, . . ., May 24,
2000' by PES Environmental, Inc., were reviewed. 1) We concur with the
recommendation to continue groundwater monitoring using the existing wells. 2) The
other recommendation is the installation of an offsite well between TW-7 and the
intersection ofBay Place and Harrison Street to assess ifoffsite sources are migrating
toward the site. We believe sampling of the trenches may indicate if the trenches are
being used as pathways. However, an explanation is needed for how the installation of a
well at the location suggested is indicative of an offsite source, and whetler additional
sampling of the trenches is required to make this determination, and also if the trenches
are intercepting the onsite plume. 3) Additionally, Andy Briefer, PES Environmental,
Inc., stated that he wished to try bioremediation again at monitoring wells MW-2 and
TW-7 but instead use bacterial cultures from the other monitoring wells. We would need
to evaluate documentation which demonstrates that this approach could be feasible for
monitoring wells MW-2 and TW-7. Previously, bio-remediation using enriched water
and ORC was tried at these wells but the groundwater contaminant concentrations did not
decrease and the concentrations have in fact increased in MW-2 since the introduction of
enriched water in March 1999.
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Ms. Goldberg
April 6,2001
Page 2 of 2

A workplan must be submitted for sampling of the trenches and biorenediation of
monitoring wells MW-2 and TW-7.

Ifyou have any questions, I may be reached at (510) 567-6746.

Sincerelv.

F\\ *-t"*-,

DonHwans 7
Hazardous Materials Specialist

Lt-'- - 
C: Andy Briefer, PES Environmental, Inc., 1682 Novato Blvd., Suite 100, Novato,

cA 94947

/ril"
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ALAMEDA COUNTY '7

HEALTH CARE SERVICES
AGENCY

J. KEARS

May 28, 1999

STID 494

- - Bill cox
Bill Cox ktc.
C/o 100 Pine Street, Suite 2100

San Francisco, CA946l2

RE: 230 BaY Pl'., Oakland, CA 94612

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
1'{31 Har6or BaY Patl$/vah f25o
Atamoda, CA 94502€577
(sto) 5676700 FA)( (5101337-9335

LANDoWNERNoTIFICATIONANDPARTICIPAT|oNREQUIREMENTS'

Dear Mr. Cox:

This letter is to inform you ofnew legislative requirements pertaining to cleanup and

closure of sites where an unauthorizei release of hazardous substance' including

;"*il, il occurred from an underground storage rank (UST)'. Section 25.297 '15(a)

|ii-f,, i.it?i6r ii"uf6 A Safety CodJrequires the primary or active responsible partv to

ffg, ;ll';;;;;;;; ;;;;" ;f ree title to the siti of: I ) a sito cleanup proposal' 2) a

,ir. Jforur" proposal, 3) a tocal agency intention to make a detemination that no further

;il;;;erffi;;ana i; u tocat igency intention to issuea ctosure letter. section

iiiii.Isfai *quires the local ug"i"v ;o tuk" 1ll reasonable steps to accommodale
;rp";$i;Geo*ners' purticifation in the cleanup or site closure process and to

consider their input and recommendations'

For purposes of implementing these sections., you have beer identified as the primary or

""tii" 
tltp""tiUte party. fleise provide ro this ag^ency' within twenty (20) calendar. days

oi receipt of this notice, a co*pf"te mailing list ol all current record owners of fee title to

the site. You may use the enclosed "list oilandowners" form (sample letter 2) as a .
;;;;h* t; ;pir*itrt ,rtit requirement' If the list of cunent record owners of fee title

to the site changes, you-,aust noiify the local agency ofthe change within 20 calendar

days from when you are notitibd of the changc'

Ifyouarethesolelandowner,pleaseindicatethatonthelandownerlistform.The
foifo*ing nori.t requirements do not apply to responsible parties who are the sole

landowner for the site.

In accordance with Section 25297.1 5(a) of Ch. 6.7 of the Health & Safety Codg you

must certifu to the local agency that ail-current record owners offee title to the site have

been informed of the proposed action before d\e local agency may do any of the

following:



LANDOWNER NOTIFICATION
Re: 230 Bay Pl., Oakland, CA 94612
May 28, 1999
Page 2 of 2

l) consider a cleanup proposal (corrective action plan)

2-) consider a site closure proposal

3) make a determination that no further action is required

4) issue a closure letter

You may use the enclosed "notice of proposed action" form (sample letter 3) as a
template to comply with this requirement. Before approving a cleanup proposal or site
closure proposal, determining ftat no further action is required, or issuing a closure letter,

the locai agency will take all reasonable steps necessary lo accommodate responsible
landowner participation in the cleanup and site closure process and will consider all input

and.recommendations from any responsible landowner.

Pfease oall me at (510) 567-6'IS2 should you have any questions about the content ofthis
letter.

Sincerely;

Thomas Peacock, Manager
Environmental Protection Division

Attachments

c! Chuck Headlee, RWQCB
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B i l l  Cox  Inc .
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San Francisco. C
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A 94111-
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PES ENVrR0I)IMENTAL

DA

Apri l  E, 1999
sTrD 494

Bill Cox CadiLlac-Buick
ATIN: BilI Cox
232 E.  14rh  s r .
San Lreaadro. CA 94577

RE: 23O Bay Pl ., Oat<tand, CE 946A2

Dear Bil]- Corr r

1{3t Hartior Bay P{rkrvsy, f250
Alameda, CA 9/f50?45rt

*(510) 5674700 FAX {5ro) 387-E335
E. w. ghephard, dfr.
Wells Sargo Bank Tnrst
P ,O.  Box  63700
San Francisco, CA 94163

Fresh leaded gas is more'consistent *ii.h a ga6 EaDk, everi.one
recently uEed for unleaared ga6, t.han f,rour a warie oil u,ank - what' is, especialty notaSle is that a sample in 1993 near the Faste oi!
t,ank contained no foe, a main indicat.or of waste oil
contamination.

ft was a16o mentioned tshat FBS was .working on a Eunma4r feporE,
and a ivorkplen for rhe addition of anocher monitoring welr within
the nexe two months. If you have any qluesEions, pLease corltacc
th is  o f f i ce  a r  (s1O)  567-6782

Sincerely,^ /
rr \\ A
V 

v1-v14u-V/.e.uL.\J 4-

Thoma€ peacock, ManaEer
Division of EnvirorunenE.al proC.ect iolr

c: Dick pantages, Chief ._ Tp _ f i tes
Wiltr Mast. and,Andrew jB-j.'efer, pES Environnenral,

.  I f ,c,, t692 NovaE,o BIvd., guite t ,00, Novat,o, eA g4g47
Cheryl Gordon, UST. Clearrup Fund
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Apr i l  8 f  1999
STID 494

ei]l Co* Cadillac-Buick
ATIN: BiIl Cox
232  E .  14 th  s t .
Sarr Lealdro, CA 94577

RE: 230 BaY PI . ' Oak].and I eA 9 467'2

Dear Bill Cox I

1131
Alamode,
(510) 567 FN( (510)

H. w. ShepharCti ,fr.i , ,
Wel-f E Fargo Bank 'ftuEL

P .  O .  Box  53700

San Franciseo, C\ 94l"63

This office tlad a meetsing with PES Environmental ' Inc' on Marcn

31. 1999 concerning the lbowe site'  This site is a1l '  one siEe

ar rdehed i f , fe renceo fop in io r rconcern rng t 'heownefsh ipo fawas te
oil tank and a fuel t"oit h"s noE made it two eites ' The

contsaminaLioa t.*"i,'iig 
-na"-U*"tt 

determined to be from che fuel'

ta1 rk .Theen t i rea reahashadvary ing |sourceE io fcon ta r r r - in " t i :o ' .
especially wich tshe i.J' r"o*" reanins pipins' :"1--i*::T::.: 

tt"=t

dispenser. rire rormli wt"t" oir ta"f 
"r-""-is 

not ctrrrently$deing 
'4J:

.a"tt 
"" 

a source of current' contamination ' 
i
! ,

Fresh leaded gas is more cQnsiseent with a gaE canlt ' even one ':'

recently used f or ,l,ti""a"a gas ' than f rom a wasle oil tank ' lihat ' '

is especiaLty notanr! i=-i t l l  a sample in 1993 f,ear lhe Yraste oi l ' l

Lank contsained no fOG, a main indicator of waste oil 
I

contaftination -

'rE 
was also menEionett that PES wa6 working on a sufimary reporl t

and a workpfan for ctt aOafCion of anoEher moniLoring well within

Ehe riexg Ewo monEhs- 
-If 

you have any queslions' please conEacC

f  h i  c  , ' r f  F i  n e  : r  f  ( ' l o l  C 6 ? - 6 i F 2 '
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s
P€tcr M. Rooney

Secrenry for

State
I

Wa
lM

ter Resources Control Board W
John P. Caffrey, Chairman p€te witson

Oovemof
Divisiotr ofCleatr watcr Programs

?014 T Skeer, Suite 130 . Sacmhento, Califomia 95814 . (916) 227-4539 FAX {916) 2274530
MailinS Address: P.O. Box 944212 . Sacramento, Califomia. 94244-2120
Intemet Address: httpr/www.swrcb.ca.gov/^{wphome/ustc17fu ndhom6.htm

Bill Cox Cadillac-Buick
c/o: William L. Cox Sr.
1476 Ardmore Dr
San Leandro, CA 94577

UNDERGROTII'{D STORAGE TANK CLEANI.IP FUND, CLAIM NO, 8721 , FOR SITE ADDRESS:
230 BAYPL, OAKLAND

The State Water Resources Control Board (State Board) is able to issue, pursuant to applicable
regulations, the enclosed Letter of Commitment (LOC) in an amount not to exceed $81,500. This LOC
is based upon our review of the corrective action costs you reported to have incurred to date. The LOC
may be modified by the State Board.

It is very important that you read the terms and conditions listed in the enclosed LOC. Claims filed with
the Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Frmd far exceed the fimding available and it is very important
that you make use of the funding 'that has be€n committed to your cleanup in a timely manner.

You are reminded that you must comply with all regulatory agency time schedules and requirements and
you must obtain tlree bids for any required correstive action. Only corrective action costs requiredby
the regulatory agency to protect human health, safety and the environment can be claimed for
reimbutsement. Unless waived in writing, you are I9S!g4 to obtainpreapprovol a/cos* for all
future corrective action work (form enclosed). If you have any questions on obtaining preapproval of
your costs or the three bid requirement, please call David Hallstrom, our Technical Reviewer assigned to
claims in your Region, at (916) 227-4519. Failure to obtain preapproval ofyour future costs may result
in the costs not being reimbursed.

The following documents needed to submit your reimbusement request are enclosed:

' "Reirnburscment Request Instructions" package. Retain this package for future
reimbursement requests. These instructions must be followed when seeking reimbursement tbr
corrective action costs incurred after January l, 1988, Included in the instruction package are
samples of completed reimbursement request forms and spreadsheets'

o "Bid Summary Sheet" to list information on bids received which must be completed and
returned.

. ''Reimbursement Request" fbrms which you must use to request reimbursement of costs
incurred,

. "spreadsheet" forms which you must use in conjunction rryith your reimbursement requ€st.

Califu rnia Environmental Proleclion Agency

StrL++q+-) P
' t^,,r^r, 9r rJrB6 ocT t 4 r99o

,- '.T'l, i1,3 ' ' i ,,,, ' ,, 
,,

tt Retrtut P per



Bill Cox Cadillac-Buick

THIS IS IMPORTANT TO YOU. PLEASE NOTE:
You have 90 calendar days from the date ofthis letter to submit your first reimbwsement request for
incurred corrective action costs. NO EXTENSIONS CAll Bf, GRANTED. If you fail to do so, your
LOC funds will automatically be reduced to zero (deobligated). Once this occurs, any future funds for
this site are subject to availability when you submit yow first reimbursement request. We continuously
review the status of all active claims. You must continue to remain in compliance and submit a
reimbursement request every 6 months. Failure to do so will result in the Fund taking steps to withahaw
your LOC.

Ifyou have any questions regarding the enclosed documents, please contact Afiia Torres at
(9t6)2274388.

Enclosures

cc: Mr. Thomas Peacock
Alameda Cormty EHD
1131 Harbor Bay Pkway, 2nd Fl.
Alameda, CA 94502-6577

California Environmenlal Prutection Age cy

-2-
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Bill Cox Cadillac-Buick
c/o: Bob Cross
Hovis, Smith et al.
100 Pine St. 21st Floor
San Francisco, CA 941 I I

I.TNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK CLEANTJP F[JND PROGRAM, STAFF DECISION
FOR NOTICE OF INELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION, CLAIM NUMBER 8721, SITE
ADDRESS: ?3OBAYPL, OAKLA}.ID Q4UW.

This is to notift you that during the detailed review ofyour application,'it has been determined
that your claim for the subject site is not eligible for reimbursement h the Underground
Storage Tank Cleanup Fund, It is being proposed, tlerefore, that your claim be removed from
the Priority List based on the following reason:

According to section 2810.l(6) ofthe Petroleum Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Fund
Regulations, an eligible claimant is, "an owner or operator who has paid or will pay for the
costs claimed."

I have made several attempts to contact you to obtain information on the costs that you have
incurred in cormection with the contamination at the subject site. Each attempt has been
unsuccessful. Through a consultant for Wells Fargo Bank, I was able to obtain information on
your atlomey, Bob Cross, so I contacted him. I spoke with Mr. Cross on January 16, 1998
and February 24,7998. Each timg I informed him that I needed a current address and phone
number for your claim so that I could send any pertinent information to you. He informed me
that he would contact you and get back to me. To date, I have not received any updated
information for your address or phone number.

Mr. Cross informed me that Bill Cox Cadillac is out of business, and you are no longer in the
loop for cleanup purposes at the site. He informed me that the site cleanup is being handled by
Wells Fargo Bank, trustee for the Shepard Trust, who also has a claim for the site.

It has already been explained in earlier correspondence to both claimants (Shepard Trust, and
Cox Cadillac) that one ofthe two cannot be reimbursed for the entire cleanup because ofthe
separate ownership held by each claimant.

Since you have apparently not incurred any corrective action costs, your claim should be
removed from the Priority List.

State Water
Resourceg
Control Borrd

Division of
Clean Water
Programs

Mailing Mdr€ss:
P .O. tux944212
Saq'rmento, CA
94244-2120

2014 T Sheet
Suite 130

$crascDto, CA
95814
(9 t6) 2274s19
F M. (916) 2274530

world wide Web
hth:/fu$ {.swrcb.ca-

firnd$orne.hlfi

Our mistion it lo pruerts aml enhance the qualitt o/Califomia's water resources, and
en rc lheir pruper allocation and efrcient ute for the benelt ofqesent and luturc generationt,{p ^*n*oro*,



BILL COX CADILLAC-BUICK
Pase 2

APR 2 2 8e8

Ifyou disagree with this StaffDecisio4 you may either request review and reconsideration by
the Program Manager or you may formally appeal the decision and request a DMsion Decision
from the Chief of the DMsion. A request for reconsideration along with any additional
documentation should be sent to:

Dave Deaner, Program Manager, Claim #8721
UST Cleanup Fund Program
State Water Resources Control Board
Division of Clean Water Programs
P. O.Box9442l2
Sacramento, C A 94244-2120

A request to the Chief of the Division must include, at a minimum: (1) a statement describing
how the claimant is damaged by the prior StaffDecision; (2) a description of the remedy or
outcome desired; and (3) an explanation ofwhy the claimant believes the action or the Staff
Decision is erroneous, inappropriate or improper.

The request to the Chief of the Division must be sent to Harry M. Schueller, Chie{ Division of
Clean Water Pro$ams, at the ad{ress listed above.

Ifyou do not request review andleconsideration by the Program Manager or request a
Division Decision from the Chief of the Division within thirty (30) calendar days from the date
of this letter, the StaffDecision will then become final and conclusive.

Ifyou have any questions, please contact me at (916) 227 -4539.

Sincerelv-

Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Fund

cc: Mr. Thomas Peacock
Alameda County EHD
I 13 I Harbor Bay Pkway, 2nd Fl.
Alameda- C494502-6577

Harold Shepard Trust
c/o: Mr. Steven Schulman
Wells Fargo Bank
525 Market St. l8th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

Our mission is ao presene and anhance the quali y of CoWr ia's water rcsourc*s. and
enturc theh prcper allacation and efrcient usefor the benefit ofqesent andltllurc generoaiont-{p ^"**or'*,



&l,El:nuffi:slJ;,4*
MEMORANDUM

T0: Mr. Thomas Peacock - Alameda County Health Care Sewices Agency

FROM: Chris Rossitto Li?

DATE: October 6, 1997

SU&JECT: Bill Cox Cadillac Site, 230 Bay Place, Oakland - Excavation Backftlling

PI{CJECTNO.z r67.C2Al.{J2

PES has received your letter dated October 1, 1997 approvng backfilling the excavation at the
Bill Cox Cadillac site, 230 Bay Place in Oakland. We have scheduled baclCilling and soil
disposal activities for Wednesday October 8, 7997 .

If you have any questions please call me at 415/899-1600.

I*ah Goldberg, Esq., Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy
Steven Schulman, Wells Fargo Bank

1670201M.@2

1682 NOvato Boulevard .  Sui te100 .  Novato,  Cal i lorn ia 94947 .  TEt  (415)899-1600 .  FAX (415)  899-1601
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MENTORAFIDUM

TO: Mr, Thomas Peacock - Alameda County Health Care Services Agency

trROM: Chris Rossito LR

DATE: October 6. 1997

SUEJECT: Bill Cox Cadillac Site, 230 Bay Place, Oakland - Excavation Backfilling

PROJECTNO.: 167.0201.002

PES has xeceived your letter dsted October 1, 1997 approving baclftiling the excavation at the
Bill Cox C".lillac site, 230 Bay Place in Oalcland, We have scheduled backfllling and soil
disposal activides for Wednesday October 8, 199.

If you have any quesdons please call me at 415/899-1600,

I-eah Goldberg, Esq., Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy
Steven Schulman, Wells Fargo Bank

l67010tM.(m
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'1 682 ilovato Boulevard Sui te 100 N0va lo ,  Ca l r to rnra  94947 .  TEt  (415)BS9-1600 .  FAX (415)8Ss-1601



ALAMEDACOUNTY |l

HEALTH CARE SERVICES
AGENCY

DAVID J. KEARS, Agency Director

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ENVIRONI\,,1ENTAL PROTECTION (LOP)
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6700
FAX (510) 337-S335

n . . t - . r h 6 F  1  l  o o t

STID  494

Bi l I  Cox Cadi l lac-Buick
ATTN: Bill Cox
232  E .  14 rh  S r . .
San Leandro, CA 94577

H. W. Shephard, Jr .
WeIIs Fargo Bank Trust
P .  O .  Box  53700
San Francisco, CA 941-63

RE:  230  Bay  P I  . ,  Oak land .  CA 9461-2

Dear  B i l l  Cox :

This office has receiwed data concerningi excavalion, disposal of
contaminated soils, and backfilling at the above siE,e. The
information was dat.ed 9/10/97 by pES Environmental , Inc. The
proposal,  based on t .he sample resul t .s,  is acceptable to this
off ice .

There does not seem E,o have been any EIT)e of monitoring done at
E.he wells on sit.e for more t.han a year and yet E.he CLeanup Fund
has authorized expenditsure for this acLivity. Groundwater
monitoring and reporting is required to be done as soon as
possibl-e. Please cal l  this off ice a! feast 3 days prior E.o
conducEing the monitoring.

If  you have any questions, pl-ease conEact this off ice aE (5j.0)
567  -67a2 .

Division of Envi. ronmenf.al proE,ect'ion

Gordon Coleman, Chief - f il-es
Wil l  Mast,  PES Environmental ,  Inc.

Suite 100, NevaEo, CA 94947
Steve Marquez, UST Cleanup Fund

, L682 Novat.o Bf vd. ,
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Stltc Watcr
Rcsourccs
Control Board

Division of
Clelln Watcr
Programs

lv{ailing Address:
P.O. Box 944212
Sacrnnenlq CA
94241-2120

2014 T Slree!
Sui te 130

9 5 8 1 4
(916)2X7-4160
rrAx (9rq 227-4530

hrlr:rlw1vw.swrob.ca.

June 5, 1997

Harold W. Shepard Trust
c/o Wells Fargo Ba:tk
525 Market St.. ISth Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

5TrD
Governat

t . / 9 q
1 ( )

,A

IINDERGROUND STORAGE TANK Cy';ANUP FLTND PROGRAM, REMOVAL OF i\

MONIES FROM LETTER OF COMMITMENT (LOC); CLAIIVI NUMBER 0I1577; FOR SITE ,,/
ADDRESS:BAYPLACE&BROAD#AY,OAXIAND,CA T ' iU I? ' , . -

+9"-. ll..< 4 tr""rhax Jt' '{'<nf2-41-
It has come to my attention the LOC issued to you in the amouit of$37,000 has not bccn
responded to lvith a request for reimbursement. Our letter dated January 3, 1997 informed you

that y-ou must submit your first rcimbursement rsquest for the costs that Jiou repoded to have
incurred within 90 calendar days from the issue date ofthe LOC.

This letter is to inform you that thc Underground Storage Tank Cleantrp Fund Program has madc a
rccent policy change regarding LOC's issued and for lvhich no reintbursement request has bccn
received uithin 90 davs.

The nerv policj' statcs:

If you do not subrnit your fir'st reimbulsenent request for corrective action costs which you

have incurred within ninety (90) days fi 'om the date the LOC *'as issued, your funds rvill
automatically be deobligated. Orrce deobligated, any future funds for this site will be
obligated subject to availability of funds at such time when we receive your reimbursemetlt
request.

PJease submit your reinrbursenrent requcst with the required documentrtio[ rvithin thirt-v (30) days
frorn the date ofthis letter. Ifa rcsponse is not received, your iinds will automaticalll' be
deobligated from your LOC.

Ifvou have anv qucstions, plcase contact Judi Nash at (916) 227 -4527 .

Sincerclv.

-r)r._..--
Davd Dcancr, Murngcr
Underground Storage 

'fank 
Cleanup Fund

cc: Mr. Stcvc Morse
RWQCB, Rcgion 2
2l t l  l  Wubster  St . ,  Stc .500
Ork land.  CA 94612

Mr. Thon.ns P.".o.k /

()ut t'tl:t'nn ^ tu pt,.tr!\'(.rn,l enhdn.:N the 4rality.J t'dltlb t,t J ||Ltar relaurc.\. anl

cnnlrc tdr Por,cr ttrdcatinn a .l cll en! |v' ib. the ),eb4;t ofph'j.nt anl ftture genuratans.

Alanreda Countl, EHD
I l3 I Flarbor Bay Pklvay.. 2nd Fl.
Alanrcdr. CA 94502-6577

'D
EJ
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Ms. Leah S. Goldberg
Attomey at Law

.  , 1 , [

4- +,,tY
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Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy, LLp
333 Market Street, Suite 2300
San Francisco, CA 94105-2173

Dear Ms. Goldberg:

UNDERGROTIND STORAGE TANK CLEANUP FTIND PROGRAM (FTJND), SITE
AT 230 BAy PLACE, OAKLAND, CALTFORNTA, CLAIM NO. 1 1577(SHEPARD
rRUST) AND CLAIM No. 872t (cox CADTLLAC) tNU,T

This is in response to your Decemb et 20, l996,1etter to Allan patton. pertinent facts, as I
understand them, are as follows:

The Howard W. Shepard Trust (Trust) is the owner of the site at 230 Bay place,
Oakland, Califomia. Bill Cox Cadillac-Buick Inc. (Cox) owned and operated a
10,000 gallon gasoline underground storage tank on the site from about 1979 'ntil
the tank was removed in 1994. Contamination was discovered and corrective
action initiated by Cox. Cox filed claim no. 8721 in June 1994. Claim no. g72I
is currently on the Priority "C" list with a rank of g6l.

The Trust filed claim no. I 1577 in April 1996 as owners of a mineral spirits tank,
a waste oil tank, and the 10,000 gasoline tank. The claim was u"."pt"d by letter
of May 22,1996, which advised the Trust that they are only eligible for
reimbursement of conective action costs associated with the waste oil and mineral
spirits tanks, as the Trust never owned or operated the 10,000 gallon gasoline tank
which is the subject of Cox's claim. Claim no. 115j7 was placed in priority,.B,,
and a letter of Commitment was issued on December 10, I 996.

The Trust is motivated to resolve the contamination problems expeditiously and return
the property to productive use. Most of the contamination on site is assumed to have
come from the 10,000 gallon gasoline tank. cox is proceeding rather slowly with the site
investigation and remediaiton. There have been discussions between the parties to have
the Trust take the lead on investigating and remediating the site. The Trust requests it be
assured it will receive reimbursement from the Fund lor the costs of remediating the
contamination from the 10,000 galton gasoline tank under the Trust's claim no. I I 577.

Pete Wilson

State Water
Resources
Control Board

Division of
Clean Water
Programs

Mailing Addrcssl
P.O. Box 944212
Sacaamento, CA
94244-212()

2014 T Street,
Suite 130

Sacranento, CA
95814
(916) 22?44E4
FAX (916) 2274s30

Wodd Wide W€b:
http://www.s\a,rob.ca.

gov/-cwphomd
fundhome.htm

r7D
EJ Our mission is to presene and enhance the qualitJ of Caqhmia,s vater resources, and

enrure their prcper allocation aml e.flcient use lor lhe benelt oJpreient urujluture generutions.



Ms. Leah S. Goldbers

To be eligible to file a claim with the Fund, the claimant must be a curtent or past owner
or operator ofthe underground storage tank from which an unauthorized release has
occuned, and be required to undertake corrective action by the regulatory agency. ThE
Trust did not own or operate the 10,000 gallon gasoline tank and technically cannot be
reimbursed for the costs of its cleanup. Although the Trust may claim an ownership
interest in the 10,000 gallon tank as a "fixture" on the property, Cox was the legal owner
of the tank and the only operator. To reimburse the Trust (a priority "8" claimant) for
costs that are the responsibility ofCox (a priority "C" claimant) would clearly raise the
issue of circumvention of the priority system. I see no indication that Cox is unable to
accomplish the nee<ied remediaiion or tirat Cox has abancioneci ihe probiern to the Trust.

I can appreciate the Trust's desire to expedite the cleanup and retum the property to
productive use. I have two suggestions that might allow the Trust to proceed as desired.
First, the Trust and Cox could agree to be joint claimants under the Cox claim no' 8'121.
This would allow the Fund to reimburse thejoint claimants for costs either incur for the
cleanup from their tanks. Second, Cox could authorize the Trust to act as Cox's agent to
pr.rsue the needed corrective action work "on behalf' of Cox. The Fund will honor
agreements entered into prior to the performance ofthe corrective action work as long as
the agreement does not violate the eligibility or priority provision ofthe program. The
Trust could also advance funds to Cox for the purpose of assisting Cox with their cleanup
under conditions where Cox would be required to ptrsue their claim and reimburse the
Trust once reimbursed from the Fund,

As of January ti , 1997 , claim no. 8721 is ranked no. 771 on the Priority "C" list. It is
impossible for me to accurately project when funding will be available. We currently are
issuing Letters of Commitment to claims on the "C" list through rank no. 162 and are
processing all claims received through October 3 1, 1994, (rank no. 861) and getting them
ready for award ("on the shelf') for when funding does become available. We anticipate
a. substantial increase in funding beilg available for the "C" claims the beginning of our
fiscaI97/98 year (starting July 1, 1997), but I cannot provide assurance that the claim will
be funded at that time.

Ifyou have any questions, please call me at (916) 227-4484-

Sincerelv.

-2-

ilDq.t

€fu*ru
Ron Markle, Chief
Claims Review Unit

Ow nilsion is to presene and enhance the qutlity oICaliIo'nb's vater re"'ources. unJ

.nlure theb proper allocation atul ellicient useJor lhe benelt o/ Prcsent and J ture generatt,tns



Ms. Leah S. Goldbers

1l Alameda County Departrnent Environmental Health
Hazardous Materials Division
1 13 I Harbor Bay Parkway, 2nd Floor
Alameda, CA94502

Reclnled Paper Our mission is lo prcsenle and enhance the quality ol Calilo ia's t'ater rcsources, an l

ensrre lheir prcper allocatian and ellicient use lo( the behelt af prcsent and futwe generatiotrs.

-3-
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HAROLD W. SIIEPARD TRUST
C/O: STEVEN SCHULMAN
WELLS FARGO BANK
525 MARKET ST IsTHFL
SANFRANCISCO,CA 94105

T,INDERGROT-ND STOR.dGE TANK CLEAI'IUP FLIND, CLAI\1TNO. 01157?, FOR
SITE ADDRESS: BAYPLACE &.BROADWAY, oAKLAND 4UtoA

q?{- '  i r l  t 'c l  ,1 , ,d , \ \dc
The State Water fl".-o,i:rces Control Board (State Board) is able to issug pursuant to
applicable regulations, the enclosed Letter of Commitment (LOC) in an amount not to
exceed $37,000. This LOC is based upon our review ofthe corrective action costs you
reported to have incuned to date. The LOC may be modified by the State Boaxd.

It is very irrportant thrt you read the terms and conditions in the LOC. The State
Board will take steps to withdraw this LOC after 90 calendar days from the date of
this letter unless you proceed with due diligence with your cleanup effort,

NOTE: You must also submit your first reimbursement request for the costs that you
reported to have incurred within 90 calendar days from the date ofthis letter or submit a
written explanation as to the status ofthe cleanup and when a reimbursement request can
be expected. Failure to submit a request or an approved explanation may result in the
removal of committed funds. Claims filed with the Underground Storage Tank Cleanup
Fund far exceed the funding available and it is important that you make use of the funding
that has been committed to your cleanup in a timely manner.

You are reminded that you must comply with all regulatory agency time schedules and
requirements and you must obtain three bids for any required corrective action. Only
corrective action costs reqaired by the regulatory agency to protect human health, safety
and the environment can be claimed for reimbursement. Unless waived in writing, you
are required to obtain prcapproval of costs for all future corrective action work
(form enclosed). Ifyou have any questions on obtaining preapproval ofyour costs or the
three bid requirement, please call Patrick Wheeler, our engineer assigned to claims in your
Region, at (916) 227-0743. Failure to obtain preapproval ofyour future costs may result
in the costs not being reimbursed.

Our miltion i! lo prcteree qnd enhance lhe quality of Cawnla't rYlter rcsourcet, and
ensure thet proper allocation and efrcient ute for the benqit ofprcMnt anrllulure Senerations.

Recycbd Paper



HAROLDW SI{EPARDTRUST
Paee 2

iAirj ! ."; l:l/

Mr. Thomas Peacock
Alameda County EHD
I 131 Harbor Bay Pkway, 2nd Fl.
Alamed4 CA94502-6577

The following documents needed to submit your reimbursement request are enclosed:

' "Reimbursement Request Instructions" package. Retain this package for future
reimbursement requests. These instructions must be followed when seeking
reimbursement for corrective action costs incurred after lanuary 1, 1988- Included
in the instruction package are sarnples of completed reimbursement request fonns
and spreadsheets.

. "Bid Summary Sheet" to list information on bids received which must be
completed and returned.

. "Certification ofNon-Recovery From Other Sources" which must be returned
before any reimbursements can be made.

. "Reimbursement Request" forms which you must use to request reimbursement
of costs incurred.

. "Spreadsheet" forms which you must use in conjunction with your
reimbursement request.

. "Claimant Data Record" (Std. Form 204) which must be completed and
returned with your first reirnbursement request.

We continuously review the status of all active claims. If you do not submit a
reimbursement request or fail to proceed with due diligence with the cleanup, we will take
steps to withdraw your LOC.

Ifyou have any questions regarding the enclosed documents, please contact Cheryl
Gordon at (91 6) 227 -4539.

Sincerely,

I t(t
v,.JrV)A:n-)

o"* o.-Sa ̂ur", fu
UST Cleanup Fund Profram

Enclosures

cc: Mr, Steve Morse
RWQCB, Region 2
2l0l Webster St., Ste. 500
Oakland, CA94612

'Dqt Our mitrion it to prerenv and enhance lhe quelity ofCalifornio\ uater rerourcet, and
entwe their proper allocation ah.t efrcient utelot the benelit ofpretent qnd flttute Eeneraliont.

Reclcled Paper



f LETTER of,orrrr*ENr FoR REIM"u*sfbn, oF cosrs

CLAIM No: 011577

CI,AIMANT: HAROLD W. SHF'PARD TRUST

CO-PAYEE: NONE

JOTNT CLAIMANT: NONE

C/O: WELT,SFARGOBANK
ATTN: STEVENSCHI.]LMAN

CLAII4ANT ADDRES S : 525 MARKE'T ST l&IE FL
sA,N TRANCTSCO. CA 94105

STATE RESOURCES L BOARD

Storage Tank C leanup

AI'4ENDMENT NO: O

BALANCE FoRWARD: $0

THIS AMOUNT: $37,OOO

NEw BALANCE: $37,000

TAX IDlssA No: 9#6504t96 94-6504393 94-63594t2

subject to availabil ity of fundE, the state l{ater Resources control Board ( swRcB)
aor6es to reimburee sARoLD W. SBEPARD TFUSI (Claimant) for el j.gible correctlve action
c6ets at coMItERcTAL PROPEnTT AeY PLACE & BRoAITWAY, oAKI.AND, cA 94512 (Site). The
comml-tment reflected by thiE Lette! j-E Eubject to all of the following terms and
conditlonE:

1. Reimbursement shall not exseed S37.OOO unleEg this amount is gubsequently modified
in writ ing by an amended letter of commitment.

2. The obligation to pay any sum under thls Letter of eorunitment is contingent uPon
avaiLabii ity of fu-nai. in the event tbat sufflcient funds are not avatlable for
reaEons bey6nd the reaEonable control of the SwRcB ' the SwRcB Ehall not be
oftigatea to rnake any disbureements hereunder. ff any disbur?:m91!s other,"ise due

undei this letter of coflmitnent are deferred because of unaval-labil ity of funds, -
such disburgementE rgrl l promptly be made when sufficient funda do become available.
Nottrlng hereln Ehall. fte 

-conglruia 
to provide the clai$ant wi-th a right of.prlority

for di;bursement over any other claimant who hag a similar letter of cornnitment.

3. A1l coEtE for which reimburgement is sought must be eligible for reimbursement and
the claimant must be the person entit led to teimbursenent thereof.

4. Claimant must at all t imes be in compllance c!!h all applicable Etate lavra. rulea
and regulationg and with all terms, conditionsr and committnents contained in ttre
clairnant'g APPlication and any suppoltLng docurnentE or in any payment tequestE
subml t ted  by  the  C la lmant .

5. No disbursement under thia ',elter of cojrunitment wil l be made excePt upon receipt of

accePtable standard Form Payment Requests duly executed !: '  It ol behal-f of the
claiirant. All Pa!.ment Requ6sts mus€ be executed by the claimant or a duty
authorlzed representative who has been approved by the Divlsion of Clean llater
Ptogram9.

6. Any and. aLI disbursemeots payable under thls Letter of Corunitment maY b€ withheld

if-the claimant is not in compliance with the proviEions of Paragraph 5 above.

7. Nei-ther this Letter of conmitment nor any right thereunder iE asEignable by the
Clalmant without the written consent of lhe S!,IRCB. In the event of any such
assignment, the rights of the aEsignee shaLl be Eubject to all terns and conditions
set forth ln lhls Letter of cornmitrnents and the snRcB'3 consent'

B. This Letter of commitment may be withdrar{,n at any time by the SIiRCB if completion
of correctlve actian iE not Performed with reasonable dil igence.

IN WffNESS WHEREOF. thiE Letter of Co$mitment haa been issued by the SWRCB this
loth day of Decenber' lz2li.

STATE UEE:
CAI.STARS CODING:
os50 . s69.o2 . 10530

L| i  , ch ie f ,  D iv is ion  Admin is t ra t i ve  serv iceg

U

Program
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PEg EllIt{ufitntd, kc.
Ftqln€qino & Enttffi Se.vis

PEs ENVIR0NilENTAb E oo l

Numhar ot oxtges indue! @Er slr* 3

t a'€:

Fft ' f i :

Phone:

Fax Phone: (415) 899-1601

SentBy: Uliil Mast

PES Proiect: 167.02o1.N2

Hardeopy to loltow: E Yes

09/1U97 6:OE PM

PES Environnenhl, tnc.

1682 Novato BM, Suite 100

Novato, Califomia 94947

(415) 89e-160O

E trro

FAX TRANSMITTAL

RE'I,'AR'q'..
Here is the data for the subiect gite that we discussed brie{ly last week'. This excavation

was orilinafty propos€d in PES'nbwseo tnterim Remediat Action Plan and subsequent

"al"nO*rr, 
daieO'October 31 and November 26, 1996, respeclively. We. would like 10 gain

ACDEII concunence that all concentrations of petroleum hydrocarbOns.in s.oils above the water

table and above the RtsSL of 16 pg/kg have been removed, and backfillin-g.the-excevEtion can
proceed. We propose to us" tf'.'"i""i overburden (as shown by Sample No..97071705) as part

of the bacKilling material, ttitt rt" rcmainOer considung of clean, imported fill' The TPH-affecied

overburden will be hauled offsite for recycling, as Previously described'

I will call you in the nexl few days to discuss exegvation and bacldilling issues'

M,/pL(
lf this transmiftal has been received in enor' Please contact

PES ENVIRONMENTAL, INC'

at your earliest convenience (415) 899-1600'

Fax:

Thomas Peacock
ACDEH
51U3374335

SuDJ-€ct.' | ftavation Baclcftlling

Former Cox Cedillac
2fi Bay Place
Oakland, Califomia

tr ReP\YASAP J Pleawaamrnent,

e,vr n\Ac-Fxl .ggc
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CaUEPA

Strte Wrter
Resources
Contrpl Boarrl

Division of
Clean Water
Programs

Mailing Addr€s6:
P.O. Box 944212

9{24+2120

20 14 T Stre€t,
Suit! 130

S.cr.nento, CA
95814
(916) 2274746
FAX(916) 227-4530

wortd wide web
htlp/w$.ir.sHcb.ca.

indhomc.hln

July l, 1997

Bill Cox Cadillac-Buick
232 14th Sr E
San Leandro, CA 94577

PRE-APPROVAL OF CORRECTTVE ACTTON COSTS, CLAIM NO, 11577,
SITE ADDRESS: 230 BAY PL, OAKLAND, CA 94612

I have reviewed your request, received on l:clrre 24, 1.997 ,for pre-approval of corrective action costs; I will
place these documents in your file for firtwe reference. I have included a copy ofthe "Cost he-Approval
Request" form; please use this form in the firture for requesting pre-apprcval ofcorrective actions costs. Also,
there appears to be a duplicate claim with the USTCF (Claim 8721) and eligible costs incurred for this claim
(waste oil UST) must be clearly separated from Claim 8721 (gasoline UST). This should avoid any
reimburs€ment request delays requesting supplemental information and cost allocations.

With the following provisions, the total cost pre-approved as eligible for reimbursement for completing tho
PES Environnental, Inc. workplan approved by the Alameda County EHD (County) is $2,515; see the table
below for a breakdown of costs. (Since you hale not received your ktter of Commitnent, the iotal amount

eligible for reimbursement for work at your site that has been directed and approved by tle County is $0.)

Be aware that this pre-approval does not constit te a decision on reimbursement: all rcasonable and
necessaty corrcctive action costs for work direc1ed and appnved by the Counly will be eligible for
reimbursement per the terms ofyour Lettet of Commitment at costs consistent with those prc-apprcved in
this letter.

Allfutwe costs for correLtive ac'lion must be approved in wriling hy Fund staff,'
Falure costsfot coneclive action must meet the requiren@nts of
Article 11, Chapter 16, Ilrulerground Storage Tank Regalatians.

The actual costs and scope ofwork performed must be consistent with the pre-approval for it to remain
valid.
The work products must be acceptable to the County and the Regional Water Quality Control Board.
It is my opinion that it is unnecessary to obtain three bids for this scope ofwork; the Fund's tbree bid
requirement is waived for this scope ofwork.
If a different scope of work becomes necessary, then you must request pre-approval of costs for the new
scone ofwork.

Our mission iE to prcsene and ehhaace the qualitf ofcalifomia's vaw rctourc$, a
ehtute thei Froper allocation and efrcient Befor the beneft of pBefi ahAfutuB generatioLs.

Pet Vilion

COST PRE-APPROVAL BREAKDOWN

Task Amount Pre-Approved Comments

Site Characterization and
Downgradient Well Installation
& Development

$2,5 r5 Fund approved $7,527 on3l28/97;
however, additional cose of $2,515
ar€ exp€ctod to be incurred due to
concrete coring inside building.
Labor ($920), Drilling ($555) and
Concrete Corine ($ 1.04C).

TOTAL PRE.APPRO!'ED s251s

{g ^,*,*r"0",
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Bill Cox Cadillac-Buick -2-

r Although I have referred to the PES Environmental, Inc. proposal in my pre-approval above, ploase be

aware that you will be entering into a private contsact: the State of Califomia carmot compel you to

sign any specific contract. This letter pre-approves the costs as presented in the proposal dated June
20, 1997 by PES Envirormrental, Inc. for conducting tho work approved by the County.

I also want to remind you that the Fund's regulations require that you obtain at least tlree bids, or a bid
waiver from Fund staff, fiom qualihed firms for all necessary corrective action work. The legislation
governing the Frmd requires that the Fund assist you in procwing contaclor and consultant services for

corrective action. Ifyou need assistance in contracting for corrective actim services, don't hesitate to call
me,

Please rememb€r that it is still necessary to submit the achml costs ofthe work as explained in the
Reimbursement Request Instructions to confirm that the costs are consistent with this pre-appmval before
you will be re imbur sed. To make this easie4 insure thal your consullant ptepares hh invoices to match

the format of the origiual estimate, and pnnides teasonablc xplnnatinns for any changes made im the

scope of work or incredses in the costs. When the irwoices are submilted. you must include copies of all:

. subconttaetotinvoices,

. technical reports, when available, and
o applicable correspondence from the County.

Please call ifyou have any questions; I can be reached at (916) 227-0746.

Sincerely,

$ftiG;i'1.'\; 5iil:.tiij i:Y

6teve Marquez, Water Resources Control Engineer

$echnical Review Unit

_ Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Fund
j

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Dale Klettke
Alameda Counff EHD
I I 3 I Harbor Bay Pkway, Znd Fl.
Alameda, CA 94502-6577

Mr. Will Mast
PES Environmental
1682 Novato Blvd, Suite 100
Novato, CA 94947

bcc: Claim No. 8721

#

-:

(h

Our nlissioh is to ptese^'e and enhance the qualiE of Califomia'! vater rcEotrces, and
ennie their prcper allocation anA efrcient use for the benejit of prcsent ald future gereftt,ow.



491ilflil,,nuk:H*,llls
June 20. 1997

t67.0201.004

Califomia UST Cleanup Fund
2014 T Street
Sacramento, California 94244-2120

Attention: Mr. Steven Marquez

LETTER.
CALIF'ORNIA UNDER,GROI]ND STORAGE TANK CLEANT]P FI]ND

COST PRF-APPROVAL REQI]EST FOR INCREASED LEVEL OF EFFORT
INTERIM REA,IEDIAL ACTIONS
FORMER BILL COX CADILLAC FACILITY
230 BAY STR,EET
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Dear Mr. Marquez:

On behalf of Bill Cox and Wells Fargo Bank, PES Environmental, Inc. @ES) has prepared
this letter to notify the Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Fund (Fund) of the need for an
increased level of effort to perform the prwiously approved scope of soil and groundwater
characterization activities at the subject property. The scope of work is described in the PES
Ietter California Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Fund. Cost Pre-Approval Request, Iwerim
Remedial Actions, Former BiIl Cox CadilIar Facility, 230 Bay Street, OaMand, Califumia,
dated December 13, 1996. The Fund granted pre-approval of the cost estimate to perform the
scope of work in a letter dated March 28, 1997.

On June 9, L997 , PES began implementation of the characterization portion of the approved
scope. This task consisted of using direct-push technology to collect soil and groundwater
samples at three locations - two inside of the former showroom and one outside the building.
PES was successful in samptng at the outside location. Inside the former showroom, a buried
concrete slab was encountered at a depth of 2 feet below ground surface that could not be
penetrated by the drilling subcontractor. The two proposed interior locations were attempted,
as well as a third interior location. Because of the location of the former tank, the distribution
of data from previous investigations, the presence of utility lines, and the consfaints of tlte
building, we have not identified suitable altemative sampling locations that would achieve the
goals of the sampling program and avoid drilling inside the building.

l6S2NovatoBoulevard .  Sui te100 .  Novato,  Cal i forn ia 94947 .  TEL (415)899-1600 .  FAX (415)899-1601



t PES Envkonmental, Inc.

Mr. Steve Marquez
June 20, 1997
Page 2

PES believes that completion of the scope of work is possible with a small increased level of
effort. We propose to core the floor of the showroom at the two proposed sampling locations,
remove the soil from the core hole, and then core through the buried slab. This would allow
the direct-push sampling to proceed as originally intended. For this cost estirnate, we have
assumed that the buried slab is 12 inches thick. Table I presents the costs approved by the
Fund, costs incurred to date, and estimated additional cost to complete the scope of work.
Because one of the proposed monitoring wells will be installed inside the showroom, we have -

included in this estimat€ the cost to perform concrete coring of the buried slab during that
portion of the field program.

In telephone conversations on June 9 and 19, 1997, we discussed with you the driliing
conditions and the resulting need for al increased level effort. You stated that given the small
change of scope, your review of this request would likely require just a few days. You also
stated that we could expect a reply from the Fund in time to perform the rescheduled interior
work, currently planned for July 1, 1997.

If you have any questions regarding this application or its contents, please do not hesitate to
call me at (415) 899-1600.

Yours very truly,

PES EIWIRONMEI\TTAL, INC.

William W. Mast, R.G.
Senior Engineer

. / /

,t'-./ ,4- t/
L-/ L
Andrew A. Briefer, P.E.
Associate Engineer

Attachment: Table I

cc: kah Goldberg, Esq., Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy
Mr. Steven Schulman, Wells Fargo Bank
Dale Klettke, ACDEH
Bill Cox, Cox Cadillac
Don Eisenberg, EOA, Inc.

1670201L.001
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167.0200.003

Califomia UST Cleanup Fund
2014 T Street
Sacramento, California 94244-2120

Attention: Mr. Christopher Stevens

97 f{Ali 25 Fit Z, S0
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CALIFORNIA I,]NDERGROIJND STORAGE TANK CLEANUP FUND
REVISFD COST PRE.APPROVAL REQUEST
INTERM REIUEDIAL ACTIONS
FORMER. BILL COX CADILLAC FACILITY
230 BAY STREET
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

De:r Mr. Stevens:

On behalf of Bill Cox and Wells Fargo Bank, PES Environmenlal, Inc. @ES) has prepared
this letter revised request for pre-approval of costs (Claim No. 1 1577) from the California
Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Fund. The purpose of this letter is to revise a previous
request for pre-approval of costs associated with the proposed remedial activities of gasoline-
affected soil and groundwater r_esulting from a former 10,000-gallon underground gasoline
unk operated baCox Cadillac.-Jfhis revised cost pre-approval request has been modified to
provide clarificatrofi6f the cost pre-approval submitted to you on December 13, 1996 and to
reflect reduction of management and regulatory negotiation fee estimates. Additionally, this
revised request provides additional supporting detail regarding costs for the approved scope of
work.

This cost pre-approval request is for a scope of work to remediate the affected soil and
groundwater at a high risk site using methods which represent signihcalt cost reductions
relative to other commonly implemented remediation techniques such as groundwater
extmction and treatment.

COST REVISIONS

The December 13, 1996 cost pre-approval request included cost estimates for six tasks. Costs
for these tasks were partially approved in your January 31, 1997 lettrer to Steven Schulman of
Wells Fargo Bank. This section describes the differences between the December 13 requested
amounts, the January 31 approved amounts and presents the revised cost pre-approval request
and supporting rationale for each of the six tasla.

1 6 8 2  N 0 v a t 0  B 0 u l e v a r d  .  S u i t e  1 0 0  .  N o v a t o ,  C a l i i o r n i a  9 4 S 4 7  .  T E L  ( 4 1 5 )  8 9 9 ' 1 6 0 0  .  F A X  ( 4 1 5 ) 8 9 9 - 1 6 0 1



PES Environmenlal, lnc.

Mr. Christopher Stevens
March 21, 1997
Page2

Task I - Project Planning

An amount of $3,995 was previously requested for project planning activities. This request
included $3,600 in labor and $395 in permit fees. The January 3l letter approved $1695. The
costs associated with this task include the costs already incurred for preparation of the Work
Plan, including $1,800 for preparation of the October 31, 1996 Revised Interim Remedial
Action Plan and the Novembet 26, 1996 Addendum to the Revised Interim Remedial Action
Plan. The estimated cost also included negotiations with the Alameda County Department of
Environmental Health to develop the approved scope of work. The estimated costs associated
with this task also include preparation of a site safety plan including both hazards associated
with drilling and construction work on a contaminated site as well as the hazards associated
with the handling of the chemicals required for the bioremediation program.

PES understands tlat costs associated with gaining approval of costs from the UST Fund are
not reimbursable. These constituted $1,500 of the prior requested funds. PES is therefore,
submitting a revised request for pre-approval of this task for $2,495.

Task 2 - Soil Remediation

An amount of $15,157 was previously requested for pre-approval. This request included
$3,500 in direct labor and $11,657 in subcontractor fees and mark-up. A total cost of$11,?04
was approved. The requested cost included coordination and supervision of four separate
subcontractors as well as collection and analyses of confirmation soil samples. Based on the
contractor estimates, a total of two l0 hour days of field work are required to complete the
scope of work. This includes one day to mobilize, sawcut and remove pavement and construct
the stockpile area, and to perform the soil excavation, stockpiling and verification sampling;
and one day to perform the backfill and compaction, and to replace the pavement, clean up the
site, secure the stcckpiles and demobilize from the site. Assuming four hours of additional
labor is required prior to field mobilization and four hours is required to perform the
verification sampling, complete field documentation and sample control documents and two
hours for reviewing and verifying subcontractor invoices and contract compliance and project
management, 30 hours of PES labor are required to perform the soil remediation. PES
equipment and materials costs for this task are approximately $400. Assuming UST Fund Cost
Guideline billing rates of $65 per hour for staff professionals and $90 per hour for senior
professionals, $2,400 are appropriate direct labor expenses.

The approved cost denied the request for $1,000 of mark-up (15 percent) on subcontractor
services because evidence ofa contractor's license was not provided. PES maintains
California State Contractor's license and is therefore, entitled to mark-up on the subconrracror
services. A copy ofPES' contractor's license is attached.

1670200L.007
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Mr. Christopher Stevens
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PES understands that tle costs associated with gaining approval of costs ftom the UST fund
are not reimbursable. These constituted $1,100of the prior requested funds. PES is
therefore, submining a revised request for pre-approval of this task for $14,057.

Task 3 - Nutrient Introduction

The approved cost of $13,500 is sufficient to complete this task.

Task 4 - Site Characterization and Well Installation

An amount of $8,627 was previously requested for pre-approval of site characterization costs.
This request included $4,320 in direct labor ad $4,307 in subcontnctor fees and mark-up. A
total cost of$5,607 was approved. The requested cost included scheduling, coordination and
supervision of three separate subcontractors as well as collection and analyses of soil samples.
Based on the contractor estimates, a total of three 10 hour days of field work are required to
complete the scope of work. This includes two days to mobilize, perform the drilling and soil
sampling, and well installation, and one day to develop the wells. Assuming four hours of
labor are required for preparation and coordination prior to field mobilization and three hours
are required to complete field documentation and sample control documents and two hours to
review and verify subcontractor invoices and contract compliance and prcject management, 39
hours of PES labor are required to perform the soil remediation. PES equipment and materials
costs for this task are approximately $600. Assuming UST Fund Cost Guideline billing rates
of $65 per hour for staff professionals and $90 per hour for senior professionals, $3,220 are
appropriate direct labor expenses.

The approved cost was sufficient to address the subconEactor services.

PES understands that the costs associated with gaining approval of costs from the UST fund
are not reimbursable. These constituted $1,100 of the prior requested funds. PES is
therefore, submitting a revised request for pre-approval of this task for $7,527.

Task 5 - Quaderly Groundwater Monitoring and Bioremediation Progress Evaluation

The approved cost of $6,659 is sufhcient to complete this task

Task 6 - Reportiing

An amount of$14,300 was previously requested for reporting. The January 31, 1997 letter
approved $8,600. The costs associated with this task include preparation of a site
characterization report, three quarterly monitoring repo(s and a year end summary report. It
is PES' opinion that the approved costs significantly underrepresent the level of effort required
for reporting . In particular , the quarterly monitoring and year end evaluation report costs

1670200L.00?
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were approved for $800 each quarter and $3,000 for the end of year report. These reports are
inGnded to be elements of the ongoing bioremediation program. They are intended to present
the water level and groundwater quality data typical of'standard" monitoring rqlorts.
However, they are also intended to include data regarding the quantities and rates of nutrient
introduction, bioremediation progrcss monitoring results such as dissolved oxygen and
interpretation ofthe data to evaluate whether the bioremediation program requires adjustment.
PES had intended these reports to document and present the rationale for adjusting the
bioremediation progmm throughout the year to maximize the rate of treatment and shorten the
ultimate project length. In particular, the data were intended to be evalualed to assess what the
optimum quantities and rates of nutrient introduction are, and to which wells to optimize the
system performance. Should the UST Fund wish to reduce the reporting efforts, these
evaluations can be deferred to the end of the program. It is PES' opinion that the costs
associated with making real time evaluations and adjustments to the program will result in a
more rapid completion of the project and lower overall project costs.

PES understands that costs associated with gaining approval of costs from the UST Fund are
not reimbursable. These constituted $ 1 , 1 00 of the prior requested funds . PES is therefore,
submitting a revised request for pre-approval of the reporting for this task of $13,200.

Based on the revised costs presented above, PES is reducing the total amount of this pre-
approval request from $64,158 to $57,438.

This revised cost pre-approval request is intended to amend the Cost Pre-approval request
dated December 13,1996. The following supporting documentation has been enclosed:

. A copy ofPES' California Contractor's license; and

. A revised Cost estimate for the soil and groundwater remediation (Appendix D).

It is PES' opinion that the project approach and costs presented above represent a cost-
effective and efficient use of resources to effect a timely reduction in current risks at the site.
Furthermore, the approach presented represents the most cost-effective approach to
remediation of the site. Other alternatives commonly qualifying for UST Fund approval would
be significantly more costly to apply at this site and likely less effective. PES therefore,
respectfully requests that your pre-approval letter of January 31, 1997 be amended to reflect
the reasonable costs presented above.

t67mu)L.@7
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If you have any questions regarding this application or its contents, please do not hesitate to
call me at (415) 899-1600.

Yours very truly,

PES ENVN.ONMENTAL. INC.
/ /

a c.q
Andrew A. Briefer, P.E.
Associate Engineer

Enclosures: Appendix D - Revised Cost Estimate - Soil and Groundwater Remediation
PES California State Contractor's License

cc: I-eah Goldberg, Esq., Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy
Mr. Steven Schulman, Wells Fargo Bank
DaIe Klettke. ACDEH
Bill Cox, Cox Cadillac
Don Eisenberg, EOA, Inc.

I 670200L-00?



PES Environmental, Inc.

Table D-1. Revised Cost Estimate
Soil and Groundwater Remediation

Former Bill Cox Cadillac
230 Bay Street

Oakland, California

TASK 1 - Prolect Planning

PES l.abor

Permitting

$2,100.o0

3395.00

TASK 2 - Soil Remediation

PES Labof and Materials

Mob,/demob

Sawcut asdEhic concret€ (A,/C) (75 linear f6€t)

Refiove and dbpo€o of AJC (2€ square feet)

Excavate hydrocarbon-affeqted soils bengath
former piping- (55 cubic yards)

(6 samples @ $63.25 per analysis)

Baokfilling and soil compection (includes d€ti\.ory,
clean fill, backfilling, and compaction)

Soil compaclion testing (includes proqtgr test, and two
rolative density tasts par lift of backfilH material @ $79lhr)

Replaco NC (243 square feet)

Miso. equiprn€nt and suppliG

Soil loqding, tansportation and recycling

$oo.m

$219.m

$50.m

$1,955.00

$380.m

$3,071.00

$600.00

$912.m

$230.m

$3,600.00

TASK 2 Subtotal

$2,400.00

$11,657.00

$14,057.00

TASK 3 - Nutrient Introduction (8 events)

PES Labor g7so/event

Materials and Equipment

TASK 3 Subtotal

$6,000.00

17,500.00

167020O1.X07 Tabl€ tIl Page 1 of 2



PES Environmental, lnc.

Table D-1. Revised Cost Estlmate
Soil and Groundwater Remediation

Former Bi l l  Cox Cadi l lac
230 Bay Street

Oakland, Califomia

Task Cost

TASK 4 - Site Characterization and Downgradient Well
Installation & Development

PES Labor and l.llaterials

Subcontractor Labor(r)

- Drilliog (3 direct FUsh borings I feet dosp & 2 monitoring wtstls 20 f6et d€€p)

- l€borabry analys€s (8 801'8020/MTBE analyses @ 957.50 per analysis)

- Well d€vsloornent

TASK 4

$3,?55.00

$460.m

$592.m

Subtotal

s3,220.00

s4,307.00

$7,527.00

TASK 5 - Quarterly Groundwater Monitoring (5 quarters)

PES LaboI (First Quarier Only)

Subcontractor Labor{rl

- W€ll sampling (7 monitoring wells)

$6s0.00

$3,996.00

- Leboratory anelys€s (35 8o15/802o/MTBE amlys€s @ 957.50 per anatysis) $2,013.00

ss*ffi
TASK 5 Subtotal

t650.00

$6,009.00

$6,659.00

TASK 6 - Reporting

PES Labor

- Site characterization report $3,845

- Quarterly performance evaluation & monitoring report (3
Quarters) $1,823/Qtr

- Year-end evaluation report $3,886

TASK 6 Subtotal

113,200.00

$13,200.00

,r138.AL

Notes
(1) = All subcontractor l ine items include 15% mark-up.

16702001.X07 Tabl€ D-1 Page 2 ol2



ALAMEDA COUNTY
HEALTH CARE SERVICES

AGENCY
DAVID J- KEARS, ngency Director

STID 494

November 27, 1996

Bill Cox Cadillac
ATTN: Bill Cox
232 East l4th Street
San Leandro, CA94577

ENVI RONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL PBOTECTION (LOP)
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Suite 250
Alameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6700
FAX (510) 337_9335

H. W. Shephard, Jr.
Wells Fargo Bank Trust
P. O. Box 63700
San Francisco, CA94l63

RE: 230 BAY PLACE, OAKLAND, C494612

Dear Bill Cox.

This office is in receipt of and has completed review ofthe oase file for this site, up to and
including the November 26, 1996 PES Environmental, Inc., (PES) "Addendum to Revised Interim
Remedial Action Plan",

This work plan is approved. Please submit a minimum of three bids for proposed work for
pre-approval to Christopher Stevens ofthe State Water Resources Control Board- Recent
changes in the legislation goveming the UST Fund require that the UST Fund provide you with
assistance in procuring contractor and consultant services for the implementation ofthe corrective
action plan. Mr. Steven's direct line at the UST Fund in Sacramento is (916)227 -4579.

Please submit for pre-approval a minimum of three bids for the approved SCI work plan to
Christopher Stevens ofthe UST Fund, within 15 days ofthe date of this letter, or no later
than December 13" 1996.

Please be advised that this letter constitutes a formal request for technical reports pursuant
to California Water Code Section 13267(b) and Health and Safety Code Sections 25299.37
rnd 25299.78, Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to call me directly at
(510)567-6880

Sincerelv.

9a/" {&fu-
Dale Klettke, CHMM
Hazardous Materials Specialist

c: Don Eisenberg, EOd Inc-, 1410 Jackson Street, Oakland, CA 94612
Andy Briefer, PES Environmental, 1682 Novato Blvd., Suite 100, Novato, CA94947
Leah S. Goldberg, c/o Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy, LLP, 333 Market

Street Suite 2300, San Francisco, CA 94105-2173
Jeri Alexander, Subsurface Consultants, Inc.,711-12th St., Suite 201, Oakiand, CA94607
Dale Klettke--files

0494irap.ok



Rt PESEnvrrotentat, Inc.
fl Enilnee ng & Environmantal $ervices

November 15, 1996

167.0200.001

Mr. Steven Schulman
Wells Fargo Bank
c/o Rory Campbell, Esq.
Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos, & Rudy
333 Market Street, Suite 2300
San Francisco, California 94105 2,L73

RF^SPONSE TO EOA, INC.'S COMMENTS
REVISED INTERIM RXNIEDIAL ACTION PLAN
FORMER BILL COX CADTTT,AC FACILITY
230 BAY STREET
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

il"0
96 tJFy I g Att 9: Z!

R,
1{4\

Dear Messrs. Campbell and Schulman:

PES Environmental, Inc. @ES) submits this letter to Wells Fargo Bank (Wells Fargo) and
Ilanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Mahos & Rudy (Hanson Bridgett) in response to EOA, Inc. (EOA)
letter dated November 5, 1996. EOA's November 5, 1996 letter provided commentary on
PES' technical approach, narrative and organization presented in Revised. Interim Remedial
Action Plan @evised IRAP) dated October 31, 1996, prepared for the former Bill Cox
Cadillac facility at 230 Bay Street, Oakland, California. Tlte Revised. Interim Remedial Action
PIan was requested by Mr. Dale Klettke of Alameda County Department of Environmental
Health Services (ACDEH) in a letter to. I-eah Goldberg, Esq. of Hanson Bridgett dat€o
October 24.1996.

The following presents PES' response to the specific comments on the technical approach
presented by EoA in their November 5, 1996 letter.

l, The proposed area for soil excavaion is almost ewire$ within the area that was
already excavated and refilled with clean fill. There would be almast no additional
benefit from re-excavating on$ the proposed area. As docwrtented in our repon on thc
previour excavation, thcre was significant pollution in soil between abottt 4 and 6 feet
bgs w the wnheast end. of the trench. The additionnl ercavation proposed in thz
approved worlElan was intendtd to remove that additional soil pollution, and to
determine its actent in the nonhcast and. easterly directions. The proposed. plan should.
be corrected to include excavation in ur area similar to that shown in Plare 3 of thz
approved worlElan. It should. also acknowledge, as in thc approved plan, tha the
lateral boundaries will be extended. if significaw soil pollution is determinzd to be
preseW berond the planned boundaries, as determined by confirmatory swnpling prior
to completely ba.cffilling rhe excavation.

1682 Novato Boulevard .  Sui te  100 .  Novato,  Cal i forn ia 94947 .  TEL (415)  899-1600 .  FAX (415)  899"1601



PES Envhonmental, Inc.

Messrs. Campbell and Schulman
November 15, 1996
Page 2

Four of the five sidewall samples collected and analyzed by EOA from the pipeline
excavation contained detected benzene concentmtions in excess of the Risk-Based
Corrective Action (RBCA) Tier 1 Risk-Based Screening levels (RBSL) for benzene
(EOA, 1996b). Results of the previous verification sampling results were shown in
Figure 11 of EOA's Corrective Action Plan Development Report, Phase I (EOA,
1996b). The excavation proposed by PES would remove soil containing benzene
concentrations in excess of the RBSL for benzene, as determined by EOA. EOA states
that significant pollution in soil is present in the northeast end of the trench between
about 4 and 6 feet below ground surface (bgs). However, soil analytical results from
samples collected beneath the former piping did not indica e significant soil
contamination at sample location 54, approximately 27 feet northeast of the former
UST excavation (EOA, 1994). Based on EOA's verification sampling results, soil
excavation conducted to the northeast of sample number 54 does not appear to be
warranted. PES' proposed exqtvation was designed to address the residual
contamination identified during EOA's previous sampling efforts without undermining
the structural integrity of the building. The excavation area does encompass the portion
of the pipeline which was formerly excavated and PES recommends that the excavation
be conducted so as to minimize the amount of clean bacldll removed from the
previously excavated area. The east and northeast laleral boundaries of the excavation
will be extended if significant concentrations of contaminants of concern are detected
during excavation or confirmation sampling.

2. The boring and temporary well inside the building near the pipe leak hcaion, which
are slwwt, in Plue 3 of the approved work plan, need to be included also in the revised
plan. Their purpose is to suppon the d.ecision to not perfonn excavation undcr thc
buiWing foundnion in this vicinity, by providing additional informaion for risk
evaluation and geotechnical structural evaluation.

PES proposed in the Revised IRAP to install and sample two soil borings and one
temporary well in the former show room. The purpose of the borings and well are to
define the lateral extent of the groundwater contamination and allow an estimate of the
mass of hydrocarbons beneath the building to support the interim remedial actions.
PES feels that both sets of borings are not required and that PES' proposed borings and
temporary well will provide the necessary information for risk and geotechnical
structuml evaluations,

3. At the beginning of Section 3.0, the natative shaulil be modified to make it clear thnt
the owner , and not the County , requested modificaion of the plan. Thc proposed
ahernaive method. for iwroducing ORCs and nutriews is approximaely equivalew to
the previously-approved approach, but we disagree with the implication that the
proposed altemative approach is in any wuy significarcly superior to thc ncthod
described in the approved plan. It is our opinion that tuither approach can be
predicted a priori to be quicker or more ffictive that the other. Either one should. be

1670200L.005
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Messrs. Campbell and Schulman
November 15. 1996
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considered an iwerim measure, to be implemerued and. evalwtted while designing and
pemitting a more active approach. The County has indicated that if thc inteim
measure is effeuive, the County will review the costeffectivewss of continuing to
require cleanup to the present risk-based cleanup levels. Ilowever, if those levels are
enforced, it is unlike$ that either interim measure will be suficiew n anain those
levels site-widc in a reasonable time.

EOA's comment regarding whether modification of the previously submitted plan was
requested by the owner or the County is not particularly germane to the resolution of
environmental conditions at the property. The issue is whetler the proposed approach
provides immediate remedial action and improves public health. We note that Mr.
Dale Klettke of ACDEH, after consultation with the owners repre.sentative, issued an
October 24, 1996 letter requesting an interim remedial action plan.

It should be noted that a significant period of time has already elapsed since the
discovery of the subsurface contamination. Other than initial source removal, little has
been done to date to remedy the groundwater impacts. The current PBS proposal
results in immediate benefrts to water quality, and we believe the proposed altemative
represents the best chance for effecting site cleanup as required by the County. The
benefit of PES' proposed alternative over the previously approved approach is that
more oxygen and nutrients can be added to the groundwat€r in a shorter time period
and the concentrations and volumes adjusted as required to accelerate bioremediation of
hydrocarbons. Under the EOA proposed CAP, the introduction of oxygen and
nutrients could not be easily supplemented or adjusted to site-specific conditions and
changes.

4. If ORCI and nutrients are iruroduced. through monitoing wells, as proposed in thz
revised CAP workplan, we feel stongly that thq should rnt be introduced through
wells TW-6 and TW-7. These wells presew$ definc the down-gradiew and side-
gradient extent of characterization of thc hydrocarbon plwne. Iwroduction of ORC's

[sic] and. nutrieus in these welk may provide Localized improvement of groundwakr
quality. To the extefi tha this is successful locally, such success would compromise
the capability to use these wells to monitor for overall effectiveruss of bioremediation.
It is our opinion that thzse two wells should continue to be monitored quaterty withow
introd.uction of afiy chemicals. If concetarafions of hydrocarbons decrease in tlu
downgradient welh without hcal chcmical addition tha will provide convincing
evidence of effectiveness of biorenediation activity upgradiew in the former tank and
piping areas. If chemicak are added in thzse wells also, it will not be possible to
iwerpret the monitoring results with any corfidence.

r670200L.005
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If TW-7 is maintained as a monitoring-only well, then there would be no rced to install
the proposed ncw monitoring well on the sidewalk near Tw-7. That new well could be
installed in a more useful location, within the showroom as per the approved wor@lan,
or on the sidewalk nzxt to the showroom, where the proposed. wo*plan shows a soil
boring. If the remaining welk (TW-3, Tw-4, MW-l, and. TW-5) are rnt suficientfor
injection of ORCs then additional injection wells need to be constrrcted and/or the plan
is less feasible than the approved plan.

The focus of PES' proposed approach is on maximization of soil and groundwater
remediation and not preservhg a particular well for monitoring purposes. The highest
concenmtions of hydrocarbons in groundwater were detected in groundwater samples
collected from wells TW-5 (upgradient of former UST) and TW-7 (downgradient of
former UST). Detectable concentrations of hydrocarbons were also encountercd in
groundwater sampled from well T'W-6. Therefore, these wells are not likely to
represent the proper location for monitoring the downgradient exGnt of the plume.
The introduction of ORCs and nutrients into areas with high hydrocarbon
concentrations will accelerate the remediation process and provide an overall benefit to
the remediation program. Furthermore, by not introducing ORCs and nutrients into
areas with the highest hydrocarbon concentrations, untreated groundwater may be
allowed to migrate offsite. It should also be noted that a new downgradient well would
be of benefit !o evaluate the downgradient extent of the hydrocarbon-affected
groundwater as required by the Tri-Regional Board Staff Recommendaions for
Prekmiwry Investigation and Evaluation of Underground Tar* Sites.

Although the introduction of oxygen and nutrients to monitoring wells will like$ affect
the concentrations of hydrocarbons detected in subsequent groundwater monitoring
events, il by no means renders monitoring data from those wells unusable. Trends of
hydrocarbon concentration and dissolved oxygen over time will continue to provide
information which is useful in assessing the effectiveness of the remedial program and
the general water quality in the vicinity of the well.

The following presents PES' reE)onse to the specific comments on the narrative and
organization presented by EOA in their November 5, 1996 letter.

l. In Section 2.0 "Previous Findings ", the PES wo*plan contains several staftmews
which significawly understate the potential that the Torm4r waste oil tank" may have
contfibuted at lea& some ponion of the hydrocarbon poilurton that is the subiect of this
CAP. The worlelan states thzt "analytical data were incorclusive os to the prcsence of
petroleum hydrocarbon compounds" in soil and ground,ttater at the site. It is our
understanding from PES previow repons that only the first repon of sanpling was
inconclusive. There was a confirmed leak in that tank, and. subsequently lrydrocarbon
pollution was confirmed a relatively high concerurations, at least in soil. For tha
reason the County, in 1988, required installation of monitoing well (MW-L), which

l6?02@L.005
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was not irstalled until 1993. As a general comment, it is our opinion that possible soil
and grourdwater pollution associaed, with the fonner waste oil tank has not been
adequatety dacwnented, and that the regulatory closure stunx of thw tank remaiw
antbiguow,

In December 1988, the waste oil tank was excavated and soil and groundwater samples
were collected and analyzed from dre excavation. The analytical data were
inconclusive as to tlte presence of petroleum hydrocarbons. The excavated soil was
placed back in the excavation. At the request of the ACDEI{ the soil was re-excavated
and subsequently disposed of offsite. In February 1993, groundwater monitoring well
MW-l was installed and the groundwater was sampled. The results of the chemical
analyses indicated drat the contaminants detected were characterized as unweathered
"fresh' gasoline due to the relatively high concentrations of the volatile fraction present
in the sample. PES concluded that the chemical frngerprint of the sample was not
consistent with a five year old release from a waste oil tank. PES also concluded that
the sourc€ of the hydrocarbons was either the 10,000-gallon gasoline tank or other
possible mntributing sources, as evidenced by the existence of wrecked cars with
leaking fluids parked near well MW-l, and the deteriorated condition of the asphalt
possibly caused by leaking fluids. The presence of "fresh" gasoline constituents is not
consistent with a release from a waste oil that was removed in 1988, particularly as
Mr. Cox claims he had not used the waste oil tank.

2. We also feel that it is incorrect to say that 'nn waste oil constitue s were detected in
MW-l [sic] . It is our opinion that the waste oil tarlt was thc most likely source of DCA
and soluble lead which were detected in MW-L and onty later spread to thc
downgradient welb, It is also the case that therc is na practical and reliable woy to
definirtve$ dctennine thnt hydrocarborc from waste oil tank leak are not presew along
withfresh gasolinc hydrocarbons in MW-L. The "fulfingerprint'thu wos perfonncd

for PES on hydrocarbons from MW-l did nat prod.uce a match with the material in the
10,ffi0 gallon fiiel tank. This could indicae that maeial from another source was
ako presefi in tha sample,

As stated above, the results of the chemical analysis of groundwater samples from well
MW-l exhibited characteristics indicative of a "fresh" gasoline, not a five year old
waste oil tank release. A release from a wasG oil tank would be expected to include
diesel or motor oil range hydrocarbons and not merely leaded gasoline components.
The chemical characteristics of contaminants in the sample from well MW-l therefore
can be explained as being from two or more sources: the primary source being a
release from the gasoline tank which provides the samples "fresh' characteristics; and
one or more secondary sources such as a surface release of leaded gasoline from parked
or wrecked vehicles stored on the lot, which could explain the presence of 1,2-DCA
and soluble lead.
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3. In gencral, the workplan seens to cowain extranzous discussion for purposes which are
nat clear. For exanrple, the entire Section 3,0 'Eva.luation of Remedial Alternatives'
should be omitted. It does not add arything m thc previous, similar anabsis which was
carried out in the feasibility screening section of the approved report. If this section is
intended to change the conclusions of that repon, it needs to be carried o* in mare
depth, and to be nadz much more clear about what if any changes are proposed. If, as
we understand, it is simp$ proposed m we a differetx method for injecting ORCs in thc
iwerim remcdiation measure, then additional dkcussion of rancd.iation alternativa is
uwrccessary, and in thk case, confi$ing.

Comment 3 suggests that EOA feels that ttre Section 3.0 Evaluation of Remedial
Alternatives in the Revised IRAP should be omitted. PES was requested to prepare the
Revised RAP which is intended to supersede the previously submitted EOA plan. As
such, a discussion of remedial altematives is appropriate as supporting documentation
for the chosen interim remedial technology.

PES trusts this letter responds to the concems presented in EOA's November 5, 1996 letter.
Should you have any questions regarding this letter please call either of the undersigned at
(415) 899-1600.

Very truly yours,

PBS EIIIVIRONMEI{TAL, INC.

7F/ Vzh--'
KyleS. Flory,R.H

ffi-,/
Andrew A. Briefer, P.E.
Associate Engineer

c*i Dale Klettke, ACDEH
kah Goldberg, Hanson Bridgett, Marcus,
Don Eisenberg, EOA

Vlahos & Rudv

1670200L.005
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Novernber 11, 1996

vIA FACSIMILE AND REGLJI-I6\R MAII

Mr. Dale Klettke
AI,AI,IEDA COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTIT SERVICES
I131 Harbor Bay Perkway
Suite 250
Alameda. CA 94502-6577

Re: 2!10 Eay Place, Oa&Iaud, Cellfornla

Dear Dale:

This letter is to updaE you oo the aboye-referenced site and to request approval of the
Interim Remedial Action Ptau ("IRAP"). Ae you will recall. you grarted rhe respolsible pafiies
oo fis sila a l5-day e*Ensiotr io submit bids to thc StaE WrEr R€sources ConEol Board
Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Fund for review and pre.apprwel. IE addition, you
requested. that PES Envirotune el srftEit r revi.sed IRAP on or beforc Ocrober 31, 1996.

ln your lener requesring the IRAP, you al$o requesEd that we submit bids or obrain pre-
approval from the UST Fund by November 12, 1996. In order to fequest pre-approval of tle
wqrk from the UST Cleanup Fund, wc neal the eaunty's approval of the IRAP. Withour r[is
approval, we carmot prcceed,

On Octobef 31, 1996, Ardrew Briefer from PES Environmental rubmitted an IR-AP.
Prior to faxiug tre IRAP !o you, Mr. Briefcr sent a copy to Bill Cox and Don Biselberg for
rwiew. Both meo itrdicalEd that they woulil not be able to rcview tbc IRAP for a number of
days. In order to meet the Cornty's deadliae, lhe IRAP was faxed to you as required on Ootober
31, 1995.

358280.1
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l,$ Q;cbg

HANSON

Icah S. Goldberg
Anorney at Law

BRIDGETT

o
@ oo3

A week tater, on November 6, 1996, wo received a,cqry of a the le er dacd Nov-embet

6, 1996, and seff to you with Mr. cor's af,d Mt, EiEenberg's coomenls on the IRAP. we will

respond ia writirg to those commenB slld will rerd you a Cqpy of tp resporue via facsimile
tomorratw.

Ia order to expedite our efforts, would you please reviev the IRAP aod, if acccptable'

issue a lefier approving it. We will theo innediateiy proceed to- get PrtsaPProval ftom the UST

Clcanrrp FunO for iis tunplemetrtatior by PES Eavirounental, \tr/e also respectfirlly lEquest youl

"pprou*l 
of another exteEsiotr to allow you titc to review anal approve the IR]AP q[d for us to

submit it to fte UST Cleanup Fund for pre'approval.

Please do not tregit8le s call with ary quosdonE or Qolunen6 you nay have'

155260.1
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November IL. 1996

VIA FACSIMILE AND REGULAR MAIL

Mr. Dale Klettke
ALAMEDA COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
I l3l Harbor Bay Parkway
Suite 250
Alameda. CA 94502-6577

Re: 230 Bay Place, Oakland, California

Dear Dale:

This lefier is to updat€ you on the above-referenced site and to request approval of the
Interim Remedial Action Plan ("IRAP"). As you will recall, you granted the responsible parties
on this site a l5-day extension to submit bids to the State Water Resources Control Board
Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Fund for review and pre-approval. In addition, you
requested that PES Environmental submit a revised IRAP on or before October 31, 1996.

In your letter requesting the IRAP, you also requested that we submit bids or obtain pre-
approval from the UST Fund by November L2, 1996. In order to request pre-approval of the
work from the UST Cleanup Fund, we need the County's approval of the IRAP. Without this
approval, we cannot proceed.

On October 3L, 1996, Andrew Briefer from PES Environmental submitted an IRAP.
Prior to faxing the IRAP to you, Mr. Briefer sent a copy to Bill Cox and Don Eisenberg for
review. Both men indicated that they would not be able to review the IRAP for a number of
days. In order to meet the County's deadline, the IRAP was faxed to you as required on October
31, 1996.

338280.1
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A week later, on November 6, 1996, we received a copy of a the letter dated November
6, 1996, and sent to you with Mr. Cox's and Mr. Eisenberg's comments on the IRAP. We will
respond in writing to those cotrrments and will send you a copy of the resporse via facsimile
tomorrow.

In order to expedite our efforts, would you please review the IRAP and, if accepable,
issue a letter approving it. We will then immediately proceed to get pre-approval from ttre UST
Cleanup Fund for its implementation by PES Environmental. We also respectfillly request your
approval of another ext€nsion to allow you time to review and approve the IRAP and for us to
submit it to the UST Cleanup Fund for pre-approval.

Please do rrot hesitate to call with any questions or cortrmenb you rnay have.

kah S. Goldberg
Attorney at Law

LSG:cbg

Y Ylurt' 
,,

4/

338280.1
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9l' FitJ -'l Pf'l l: !!"orberg, Olivieri, & Associates
November 6,  1 996

Mr. Dale Klet tke
Alameda County Environmental  Health Services
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, #25O
Alameda. CA 94502-6577

Envirorrmenlal and hrblic Health Engineering

Re: 23O Bay Place, Oakland, CA - Comments on PES proposed revised workplan and
transmit tal  of  Final ized CAP Conceptual  Remedial  Design.

Dear Mr.  Klet tke:

Mr. Cox has requested that I send you a copy of my letter to him which contains EOA's
comments on the proposed revised workplan submitted to you by PES for the Shepard
Trust, the co-PRPs at this site. The revised workplan was submitted by PES before it was
reviewed by EOA or Mr, Cox, Mr. Cox requests that you review these comments before
taking any action with respect to the proposed revised CAP.

Also enclosed, for your records, is the f inal ized (s igned and stamped) version o{ the
Corrective Action Plan - Conceptual Remedial Design for the former Cox Cadillac Site at
23O Bay Place in Oakland. This document was submitted by Mr. Cox in draft form on
September 6, 1996, and approved by you, without changes, in your letter dated September
26 ,  1996 .

l f  you have any quest ions, or wish to discuss this let ter,  p lease don' t  hesi tate to cal l  me,

Sincerely,
EOA, Inc.

n-r- 4.*<-j
Don M. Eisenberg, Ph.D.,  P.E.
Principal  Engineer

Attachments:
1) Comments on PES proposed revised CAP remediat ion design
2) Final ized copy of or ig inal  (approved) Conceptual  Remedial  Design

Bi l l  Cox
Bob Cross
Leah Goldberg
Andy Briefer

Kevin Graves
Gil Jensen (letter only)

1410 Jackson Street o Oaldand.CA94612 . (510)832-S852
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November 5,  1 996

Mr. Bi l l  Cox
232 E 14rh St.
San Leandro, CA

Re: Review of PES proposed CAP workplan

Dear Mr.  Cox:

Per your request, we have reviewed the subject document. We have several
technical  comments as fol lows:

Comments on Technical Approach:

1) The proposed area for soil excavation is almost entirely within the area that was
already excavated and refilled with clean fill. There would be almost no additional
benefit from re-excavating only the proposed area. As documented in our report on
the previous excavation, there was significant pollution in soil between about 4 ano
6 feet bgs at the northeast end of the trench. The additional excavation proposed in
the approved workplan was intended to remove that additional soil pollution, and to
determine its extent in the northeast and easterly directions. The proposed plan
.should be corrected to include excavation in an area similar to that shown in plate 3

/ ot the approved workplan. * sbqJdFlEeria€kn*wldge. as in the approved plan, that
. / the lateral boundaries will be esEN€d if siwfific€nt s6tl &ollution ls detsmined to be
v present beyond the planned bound8ties. as determined by confirmatory sampling

prior to completely back{illing thi excavation.

2) The boring and temporary well inside the building near the pipe leak location.
,,which are shown in Plate /rof the approved work plan, need to be included also in

,,/ the revised plan. Their puipose is to support the decision to not perform excavation
V under the building loundation in this vicinity, by providing additional information for

risk evaluation and geotechnical structural evaluation.

3) At the beginning of Section 3.O, the narrative should be modified to make it ctear
that the owner, and not the County. requested modification of the Flan. The
proposed alternative method for introducing ORCs and nutrients is approximately
equivalent to the previously-approved approach, but we disagree with the
implication that the proposed alternative approach is in any way significantly
superior to the method described in the approved plan. lt is our opinion that neither
approach can be predicted a priori to be quicker or more effective than the other.
Ei ther one should be considered an inter im measure, to be implemented and
evaluated while designing and permitting a more active approach. The County nas

l4lOJacksonStreet . Oakland.CA946l2 . (51O)832-2852
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indicated that if the interim measure is effective, the County will review the cost-
elfectiveness of continuing to require cleanup to the present risk-based cleanup
Ievels. However, if those levels are enforced, it is unlikely that either interim
measure will be sufficient to attain those levels site-wide in a reasonable time,

4) lf ORCs and nutrients are introduced through monitoring wells, as proposed in
the revised CAP workplan, we feel strongly that they should not be introduced
through wells TW-6 and TW-7. These wells presently deJine the down-gradient and
side-gradient eitent of characterization oI the hydrocarbon plume, Introduction of
ORC's and nutrients in these wells may provide localized improvement of
groundwater quality. To the extent that this is successful locally, such success
would compromise the capability to use these wells to monitor for overall
efJectiveness of bioremediation. lt is our opinion that these two wells should
continue to be monitored quarterly without introduction of any chemicals. l{
concentrations of hydrocarbons decrease in the downgradient wells without local
chemical addition that will provide convincing evidence of eJfectiveness of
bioremediation activity upgradient in the former tank and piping areas. lf chemicals
are added in these wells also, it will not be possible to interpret the monitoring
results with any confidence.

lf TW-7 is maintained as a monitoring-only well, then there would be no need to
install the proposed new monitoring well on the sidewalk near TW-7. That new well
could be installed in a more useful location, within the showroom as oer the
approved workplan, or on the sidewalk next to the showroom, where the proposed
workplan shows a soil boring. lf the remaining wells (TW-3,TW-4, MW-1, and
TW-S) are not sufficient for iniection of ORCs then additional iniection wells need to
be constructed and/or the plan is less feasible than the approved plan.

Comments on Narrative and Organization:

'l 
) In Section 2.O "Previous Findings", the PES workplan contains several

statements which significantly understate the potential that the "former waste oil
tank" may have contributed at least some portion of the hydrocarbon pollution that
is the subject of this CAP, The workplan states that 'analytical data were
inconclusive as to the presence of petroleum hydrocarbon compounds', in soil and
groundwater at the site. lt is our understanding from PES previous reports that only
the first report of sampling was inconclusive. There was a confirmed leak in that
tank, and subsequently hydrocarbon pollution was confirmed at relatively high
concentrations, at least in soil. For that reason the County, in t 988, required
instal lat ion of  monitor ing ryel l  (MW-1),  which was not instal led unt i l  1993. As a
general  comment,  i t  is  our opinion that possible soi l  and groundwater pol lut ion
associated with the former waste oil tank has not been adequately documented, and
that the regulatory closure status of that tank remains ambiguous.

EOA, Inc.
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2) We also feel that it is incorrect to say that "no waste oil constituents were
detected in MW-1. l t  is  our opinion that the waste oi l  tank was the most l ikely
source of DCA and soluble lead which were detected in MW-l and only later spread
to the downgradient wells, lt is also the case that there is no practical and reliable
way to definitively determine that hydrocarbons from waste oil tank leak are not
present along with fresh gasoline hydrocarbons in MW-1 . The "fuel fingerprint', that
was performed for PES on hydrocarbons from MW-l did not produce a match with
the material in the '10,000 gallon fuel tank. This could indicate that material from
another source was also present in that sample,

3) In general, the workplan seems to contain extrandous discussion for purposes
which are not c lear,  For example, the ent i re Sect ion 3.O'Evaluat ion oJ Remedial
Alternatives" should be omitted. lt does not add anything to the previous, similar
analysis which was carried out in the feasibility screening section of the approved
report. lf this section is intended to change the conclusions ol that repon, it needs
to be carried out in more depth, and to be made much more clear about what if any
changes are proposed. lf, as we understand, it is simply proposed to use a different
method for injecting ORCs in the interim remediation measure, then additional
discussion of remediation alternatives is unnecessary, and in this case, confusing.

The above issues are important, but require only relatively minor modifications of
the document. lf these comments are adequately addressed, we would see no
problem with PES proposing this alternative approach to the County. We would
recommend review of a revised version of this workplan before there is anv
submittal to the Countv,

lf you have questions or wish to discuss this letter, please call me.

Sincerely,
EOA, Inc.

,4)
TZJfu

Don M. Eisenberg,
Pr incipal  Engineer

cc: Dale Klet tke
Andy Briefer
Bob Cross
Leah Goldberg

EOA, Inc.
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October 24, 1996

Hansoq Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy, LLP
333 Market Street Suite 2300
San Francisco, CA 94105-2173
Attn: Leah S. Goldberg

RE: 230 BAYPLACE, OAKLAND, CA946r2

Dear Ms. Goldberg:

This office is in receipt ofyour October 23,lgg6letter, in which you requested a 15 day
extension for submittal of a PES Environmental (PES) work plan. As you already are aware, this
office has already approved an EOA, [nc., interim remedial action plan, and was requiring that
tkee bids be submitted for pre-approval by Christopher Stevens ofthe UST Fund, no later than
October 28, 1996.

Therefore, this office requests that the following schedule be adhered to for the submittal ofthe
PES work plan, and the submittal ofthree bids for pre-approval to Christopher Stevens ofthe
UST Fund:

I Submittal of the PES work plan for review by this office, by October 31, 1996. Faxed
copy of work plan will be sufficient.

2 Submittal ofthree bids for pre-approval by Christopher Stevens ofthe UST Fund, no
later than November 12. 1996.

I have been in contact with Andy Briefer of PES Environmental, who will be preparing the interim
remedial action plan for the Shephard trust. I have agreed that the work plan can be implemented
in two phases, in order to commence excavation activities prior to the rainy season.

i Phase one will consist ofall activities associated with the excavation of petroleum-affected
soils in the vadose zone, as referenced in the approved EOA interim remedial aotion plan,

I Phase two will consist of implementation of an appropriate oxygen-releasing system, in
this case, the controlled introduction ofa hydrogen peroxide solution into the existing
groundwater monitoring well network.

Recent changes in the legislation goveming the UST Fund require that the UST Fund provide you
with assistance in procuring contractor and consultant services for the implementation ofthe
corective action plan. Mr. Steven's direct line at the UST Fund in Sacramento is (916)227'
4519

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (LOP)
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Sui ie 250
Alameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6700
FAX (510) 337-9s35
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Sincerely,

&-

Leah S. Goldberg
RE: 230 Bay Place, Oakland
October 24, 1996
Page 2 of 2

Please be advised that this letter constitutes a formal request for technical reports pursuant
to California Water Code Section 13267(b) and Health and Safety Code Sections 25299,31
and 25299.78.

Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to call me directly at (510)567-
6880.

DaleKlettke, CHMM
Hazardous Materials Specialist

c: Don Eisenberg, EOd Inc,, 1410 Jackson Street, Oakland, CA,94612
Andy Briefer, PES Environmental, 1682 Novato Blvd., Suite 100, Novato, CA 94947
Jeri Alexander, Subsurface Consultants, Inc., 171-12th St., Suite 201, Oakland, CA 9460
H. W. Shephard, Jr., Wells Fargo Bank Trust, P- O. Box 63700, San Francisco, CA 94163
Bill Cox, 232 F,ast 14th Street, San Leandro, CA945'17
Dale Klettke, LOP Manager-files

0494time.l5d
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Ocrober 23, 1996

VIA FACSIMILE

Dale Klettke, CHMM
Alameda County, Efvironmental Healti Service$
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway
No. 250
Alarneda, CA 94502-6577

Re: 230 Bry Phce, Oakland, California

Dear Dale:

It was a pleasuro speaking with you tlris afternoon about t}te above referenced site. As I
explained, the responsible parties on tfis siIE are u/ofking on ur agreement m facilitate the
m ragerrBnt of the site inve.rtigation and remediation neces8ary to obtain closure.

The parties are in receipt of your September 26. 1996 letter rcquesting rhat three bids be
submised to christopher srerens at rtre usr cleanup Fund for pre-appruval by october 29,
1996- Because the parties are in the process of ameliorating the managemeut of the site
irvestigarion and ramodiation, we hercby reguest a 15-day extension until Noven$er lz, 1996.
By that data, PES Environmental will submit a Revired Remettia.l Action plan prrsuant to your
telephons gDnversarion wirh Andy Brieler, Once this RovisBd Romedial Action phr ir approved.
we will wprk with the tl,S'l' Cleanup Fund fo obtain pre-approval to expedi e the work
eontemplated under the Revised Remsdial Actiori Pian. We recognize tha! dlere is al urgency ro
commencilg atry necsssary excavation prior to the rainy season.

354903. I
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Dale Klettke, CHMM
october 23, 1996
Pary,e2

If lhis rhort extension of timc is acceptable to you, pleqse respond at your earliest convenietrce in
writing, Should you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to sall.

Sincerely yours.

, / /  t  I  t l  t . t
L-{1 I I ti // lf.

'TIMI il1v${t///4{A'
W*' \'/ - / I

Lerh S. fioldberg I /
AtiomeY at Law t-/

LSG:pg

cc: Don Eisetrberg, EOA, trc.
Robert CrDss, Esq.
Andy Briefer, PES Environmental

331903.1



ALAMEDA COUNTY .

HEALTH CARE SERVICES
AGENCY

DAVID J. KEARS, Agency Director€D
STID 494

September 26, 1996

Bill Cox Cadillac
ATTN: Bill Cox
232 E;ast 14th Street
San Leandro, C4945'17

ENVIRONMENTAL HEA,LTH SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
l13l Harbor Bay Parkway, #250
Alameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6700 FAX (slo) 337-9335

H, W. Shephard, Jr.
Wells Fargo Bank Trust
P. O. Box 63700
San Francisco, CA 94163

RE: 230 BAYPLACE. OAKLAND. CA946r2

Dear Bill Cox:

This office is in receipt of and has completed review ofthe case file for this site, up to and
including the September 5, 1996 Subsurface Consultants, Inc., (SCI) "Corrective Action Plan
Conceptual Remedial Design".

This work plan is approved. Please submit a minimum of three bids for proposed work for
pre-approval to Christopher Stevens ofthe State Water Resources Control Board. Recent
changes in the legislation governing the UST Fund require that the UST Fund provide you with
assistance in procuring contractor and consultant services for the implementation ofthe corrective
action plan. Mr. Steven's direct line at the UST Fund in Sacramento is (916)227-4519.

Please submit for pre-approval a minimum ofthree bids for the approved SCI work plan to
Christopher Stevens ofthe UST Fund, within 30 days ofthe date ofthis letter' or no later
than October 28, 1996.

Please be advised that this letter constitutes a formal request for technical reports pursuant
to California Water Code Section 13267(b) and Health and Safety Code Sections 25299.37
and 25299,78. Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to call me directly at
(s10)567-6880.

Sincerelv.

{b/.ft@-
Dale Klettke, CHMM
Hazardous Materials Specialist

c: Don Eisenberg, EOA, Inc., 1410 Jackson Street, Oakland, CA946l2
Andy Briefer, PES Environmental, 1682 Novato Blvd., Suite 100, Novato, CA94947
Jeri Alexander, Subsurface Consultants, Inc., I7l-lzth St., Suite 201, Oakland, CA 94607
Thomas Peacock, LOP Manager--files

0494wpok.c.p
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September 12, 1996

Mr. Dale Klet tke
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency

Deoartment of Environmental Health
1 731 Harbor Bay Parkway
Alameda, CA 94502

SUBJECT: July 1996 Ouarterly Monitoring Report
Cox Cadillac, 23O Bay Place, Oakland, Galifornia

d.^-4*----3
Don Eisenberg, Ph.D.,  P.E.
President,

Attachment

cc: Andy Briefer, PES
Rory Campbel l

Eiserrberg, Olivierl, & Associates
Enrdronmental and Rrbltc Health Engtneerlng

ffir

Dear Mr.  Klet tke:

Enclosed is one copy of the "July 1996 Ouarterly Monitoring Report" for the Cox Cadiltac,
23O Bay Place, Oakland, Cal i {ornia s i te.  Monitor ing act iv i t ies included measuring depth to
groundwater and sampl ing groundwater for analyses. The monitor ing is a cont inuat ion of
quarter ly monitor ing that was begun in December 1994 and {ol lows the same
methodology, with the exception that depth to groundwater is measured on a quarterly
instead of monthlv basis. In addition, at your request, we have added groundwater
analysis for methyl tertiary butyl ether.

Please call me if you have any questions regarding the report'

Sincerely, /\

l4l0JackconStreet o Oakland,CA94613 . (510)832-2a52 . FaxgS8-2956
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EOA, Inc.
Eisenberg, Olivieri & Associates

Environmental and Pubiic Heallh Engineering

DATE:

TO:
FAX #:

cc:

FAX COVERSHEET

Ju ly  31 ,  1996

FROMr

PAGES:

SUBJECT:

PROJECT: ccoS

Corrective Action Plan, Phase ll (CAPI - Remedial Technologies
Evaluation Rebort - Comments {rom Dale Klettke

MESSAGE: ltalked by phone today with Dale Klettke of Alameda County
Depaftment of Environmental Health' I have been trying to set
up a follow-up meeting to discuss the report we submitted last
week. Because of vacation schedules it may be weeks b€fore
everyone would be able to attend' Dal€ do6s not f6el that a
meeting is necessary, although he will attend one if we can
find a date that works. Attached ar€ notes from my
convers6tion with Dale:

1410 Jackson Street r Oakland, CA 94612 r tel: (510) 832-2852 r far: (510) a32-2856

99AZ ZEA ALE 
'CNI  

VOf  NOEI  NVZE,6  966 1- lA-1

Bal l  Cox
562-5070

Bob Cross
Jeriann Alexander
Andy Briefer
Date Klettk€

Don Eisenberg

1



Notes on Phone conversation wirh Dalp Klettke - Tuesdsy. July 30. 1996

Dale indicated by phone that he agrees with the conclusions of
the technology evaluation screening. However, he is concerned
about both the cost and th€ difficulty of regulatory approval Jor
the proposed system of exfiaction and re-infiltration. Bas€d on
the repoffi rhat we submitted, he requested that we consider
implementing the excavation of additional soil in the {ormer
piping leak area, outside of thc building, combined with a
limited grid of ORC boreholes id the area between the pipe leak
location and the downgradient monitoling wells.

In our report, we had identified a similar alternative as a
possibl€ interim measure, Since we had received rnixed
opinions from experts on the potential effectiveness of the
ORC borehole grid, we indicated that it would only be
reasonable if implemented on a trial basis, with monitoring o{
eflectiveness for six months to on6 year. Dale suggested that
we implement such a trial. delay design and irnplementation of
the ective bioremediation sy$em, and in about nine months to
one year re-Bvaluate the need lor additional measures based on
the observed effectiveness of the interim measures'

lindicated to Dale that we could proceed to complete the
conceptual design for this combination of correctivo actioh
alternatives (excavation and ORC borehole grid.) lf this
approach is even moderately effective, it would be far more
cosr-effective than the proven technology that is recommended
in the Technology Evaluation Report. Since Dale has indjcated
that this approach would be pre{erred bV the County, it seems
to be worth implementing on a trial basis.

Please contact me by phone or fax with your comments on this
maTter. The County would like for us to proceed ASAP with
completion of the conceptual desiEn/workplan, so that Mr. Cox
and the UST fund can obtain cost proposals for
implementation.

1410 Jackson Streer r. Oakland, CA94612 r iel: (510) 832-2E52 . fax; (510) 832-2856

z 'a 9=AZ Z€A AtE 
'3NI 'VO3 hOUl hvzE,6 966 L-  l€- r .
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Iune 21, 1996

Mr. Steven S, Shulman
Wells Fargo Bank
525 Market Stre€t, 18th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

Dear Mr. Shulman:

PRFAFPROVAL OF CORRECTIVE ACNON COST ESIIMA:TE' CIAiM NO. LL577 '230
Bay Street, Oakland, CA

I have reviewed yow request, received on June I E, I 996, for pre-applova.l of correctlve actton
costs; I will place these documents in your file for future reference. I have included another
copy ofthe *Cost Pre-Approval Request" form for fuhre use.

The cosB detailed by PES in "Attachment l" for conduaing the work proposed in the April 18,
1996 workplan will not be eligible for reimbursement from the UST Cleanup Fund (FunQ for
ihe following reasons:

. The purpose ofthe work is to daect or confirm dte prese{rce ofconte.minaion or
confirm the presence ofa suspected wrderground storage tank. The definition of
corrective action, Section 2804, Chapter 18, UST Cleanup Fund regulatrons,
specifically excludes detection and confirmauon from the definition of corrective
action. The Fund can only reimburse corrective achon costs.

. The potential areas ofcontamination being located rryere not the result of releases from
underground storage tanks.

Please call ifyou har€ any questions; I can be reached at the abwe number-

'f#''-s?
Christopher Stevens, WRC Engineer
Underground Storage Tank Clearup Fr.u:d Program

Attachment

Mr. Dale Kleuke w/o attachments
by fax (510) 337-9335

On mittlon lt ac prcsetue and anhanc. the qwliry ofcalifortle't voEr rcadrces, anal
erw.c ttu[, proper alloco an afid fficiqnt ,tsfDr ttu banLft ofpF€tqrt andfnturc Bererctiont,
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EOA InG"
Eisenberg, Olivieri, & Assoctates

EN'lroamental and Publtc Health EnglDeertlg

Alameda County Department of Environmental Health
Meetins Resardins t"t-* 

:fi""191'Ef,;t. 
- 230 Bay Place. oakland

Agenda

l .  Meet ing object ives

l l .  Review Phase I  Cap Report  f indings

A. Previous si te uses

B. Utilities location and vault survey

C. Risk screening resul ts

D. General  conclusions

l l l .  Review any new informat ion and interpretat ion

A. Storm sewer odor reports ?

B. Storm sewer sampl ing 7

C.  Any  impac t  on  Phase  ICAP conc lus ions  ?

lV. Discuss County 's requirements for addi t ional  s i te work

l4l0JacksonStreet . Oakland,CA9{612 . (510)832-2852 o Fax832-2856
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June 25, 1996

Bill Cox Cadillac
ATTN: Bill Cox
232 East 14th Street
San Leandro, CA94577

RE: 230 BAY PLACE, OAKLAND, C494612

Dear Bill Cox and the Wells Fargo Bank Trust:

This letter is to document the results ofthe meeting held on June 19, 1996 at the Alameda County
Health Care Services Agency, 1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, Alameda, CA. In attendance was Don
Eisenberg ofEOA Inc., Ieri Alexander of Subsurface Consultants, Inc., Andy Briefer ofPES
Environmental and Mr. Bill Cox. Alameda Countv was represented bv Thomas Peacock and
myself

As discussed in the meeting, this office requests that Phase II of the Corrective Action Plan (CAP)
be submitted to this office which evaluates a variety of altemative cleanup technologies to
effectively address the petroleum hydrocarbon contamination found in both the unsaturated and
saturated zones.

Benzene levels in groundwater far exceed Tier I Risk-Based Screening Levels (RBSLs) for a
target level of tE-05 (1 in 100,000 excess cancer risk). In addition, the benzene plume is being
intercepted by numerous utilities in the direct vicinity of the down-gradient well TW-7, including
a storm drain which discharges directly to the waters of Lake Merritt. This site clearly does
not qualify as a "Low-Risk Groundwater Case" as defined in the SWRCB "Supplemental
Instructions to State Water Board December 8, 1995, Interim Guidance on Rqquired
Cleanup at Low Risk Sites".

Active cleanup measures for soil and groundwater need to be evaluated at this site, A feasibility
study should be conducted to evaluate potential site remediation alternatives. The objective ofthe
feasibility study is to identiff a cost effective measure or combination of measures to remediate
the existing gasoline plume,

These active cleanup measures should achieve residual risk levels which permit use ofthe subject
property for all ofthe potential uses (residentiaVcommercial), for which it is currently zoned-
The cleanup measures should be directed at reducing benzene concentrations in groundwater on-
site, immediately down gradient of the release location, and in unsaturated soil in the immediate
vicinity of the release, to levels which at a minimum meet Tier I RBCA screening levels for a
1E-05 (1 in 100,000) excess cancer risk. These target cleanup levels may need to be adjusted
based on method detection limits and the actual observed overall effectiveness and cost of cleanup
measures when imolemented.

DEPARTMENT OF ENVI RONMENTAL HEALTH
1131 Harbor BaY Parkway
Alameda, CA 94502-6577
(510) 567-6777

H. W. Shephard, Jr.
Wells Fargo Bank Trust
P. O. Box 63700
San Francisco, CA 94163
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Mr Bill Cox and the Wells Farso Bark Trust
RE: 230 Bay Place, Oakland
June 25, 1996
Page 2 of 3

As presented in the ASTM E1?39 - 95 Tier 1 Risk-Based Screening Level @SBL) Look-Up
Table, for a residential receptor scenario and exposure pathway "Groundwater-Vapor Intrusion
from Groundwater to Buildings", the Tier 1 CA-modified RSBL target level for benzene (1E-05,
or 1 in 100,000 excess cancer risk) is 0.069 mglL or 69 ppb. In additioq for a residential
receptor scenario and exposure pathway "Soil-Vapor Intrusion from Soil to Buildings", the Tier 1
CA-modified RSBL target level for benzene (1E-05, or I in 100,000 excess cancer risk) is 0.016
mg/L or 16 ppb.

My understanding is that the following remedial measures are to be evaluated during this study.r

I Excavation
I Soil-vapor extraction
I Insitu Bioremediation (active and passive methods)
I Bioaugmentation
I No Action (continued verification groundwater monitoring)

In addition, the following alternative cleanup technologies should be evaluated.

O Dual-phase extraction/Bioslurping
I Bioventing
O Air Sparging/Biosparging

Please incorporate the following information into Phase II ofthe CAP:

1) time frame defining specific tasks to be completed (feasibility evaluation and conceptual
design)

2) cost/benefit analysis for each alternative cleanup technology evaluated

In addition, groundwater samples were aralyzed for the Phase I CAP as part ofa hydrocarbon-
degrading bacterial plate enumeration assay. As documented in the February 29, 1996
CytoCulture Environmental Biotechnology report, 'lhese water samples had low densities of
hydrocarbon materials and low levels bf dissolved nutrients. The dissolved orygen levels also
suggested relatively low biodegradation activity. This site might benefit from nutrient
enhancement and bacterial augmentation".

Therefore, as part of an interim remedial action plan, please propose measwes to be addressed
concurrently with the ongoing investigation and feasibility studies, to reduce onsite groundwater
benzene concentrations.

lThese items were proposed in EOA's, Corrective Action Plan, Attachment I - Proposed Scope of Work.
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Bill Cox
RE: 230 Bay Place, Oakland
Ilune25,1996
Page 3 of 3

Phase II of the Corrective Action Plan (CAP) including the Interim Remedial Action Plan
is due within 30 days of the date of this letter, or by July 26, 1996. Please be advised that
this letter constitutes a Legal Request for Technical Reports pursuant to California Ilealth
and Safety Code Sections 25299.37 and 25299,78.

Failure to undertake the required corrective action, including the submittal of a technical report
after the date specified in this request, may result in fines ofup to $5,000 per day per tank
pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25299 and $10,000 per day per tank pursuant to
Health and Safety Code section 25299.76.

Please continue to adhere to u nrr"*a"r, schedule ofwell sampting, monitoring, and report
submittal as referenced in Title 23, California Code ofRegulations (CCR) section 2652(d).
Sample analytes shall continue to be total volatile hydrocarbons as gasoline, (TVHg), EPA
Method 8010 compounds (1,2-DCA) and the aromatic hydrocarbons benzene, toluene, ethyl
benzene and total xylene isomers (BTEX). In addition, please have the groundwater
samples analyzed for the presence of methyl-tert-butyl ether (MTBE). The MTBE analysis is
being requested by the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB).

Should you have any questions or corffnents, please feel free to call me directly at (510)567-
6880.

Sincerelv.

Qn@
Dale Klettke^ CHMM
Hazardous Materials Specialist

c: Don Eisenberg, EOd Inc., 1410 Jackson Street, Oakland, CA946l2
Andy Briefer, PES Environmental, 1682 Novato Blvd., Suite 100, Novato, CL94947
Gil Jensen, Alameda County District Attomeys Office
Christopher Stevens, UST Furid
Thomas Peacock, LOP Manager--files

0494caDl Dh2
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Don Eisenberg PROIECT: CC05

Fomter Cox Cadillac Site, 230 Bay Plac.q Gkland

Eased m onr meeting m 6119196 attacM is a brie,f nremo oLtlining poitts for
irrclusion in the letter. Plear cail nn if -vor.r wish to disorss any of *rese. Tlunks for
yorr help.

l4l0Jackson Sfeet . Ckland, CA94.612 . tel: (510) 832-2852 . fax (510) E]2-2856
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EOAIrc

TO:

FROM:

DATEI

SUBJECT:

Dale Klettke (by Fax at 510-337-9335)

Don Eisenberg

lune 2Q, 7996

Former Cox Cadillac Site, 230 Bay Place, Oakland

ThsnIG for meeting with us yesterday. The meeting wae very useful and productive, end we look
forsrard to proceeding to the feaaibility evaluetion design, and cleanup work at this site. Thank you
for agreeing to agsist Mr. Cox in ob,taining pre-approval from the SWRCB UST Trust Fund for the
cleanup effort.In developing Phase II of tha CAP our obiectiva will be td Produce a document
which can be gubmitted ro SWRCB and pre-apprnved by them with minima] delay. As the first step
in thet process, you agreed yesterday to send Mr. Cox a latter docurnenting the epecific objectivee of
the reqrrired cleanup effort, docurnerrtiag that theee requirements are based on a RBCA risk
screening which ehor€ that this eite i6 clearly-gglin the 'Lov Risl{ category of eitee \thictr ere
questionable for UST Trust reimbureement, and documenting thot final cleanup levels for site
closure vill be riak-besed nrith a priliminary rarget of 1O3 incremental rislc You requeated that we
provide a note indicating whst we feel are the important poirrta to be inc.luded in the lerter. We
hope that rhe following notes sre helpful to you in that re,spect.

Baeed on whst wss agreed at yesterda/s meeting, we -ould liLe to eee the following points
addressed in tJre letter,

Although offeite rnigration he.B not been fully characterized, it has been cherecterized to the
exterrt thet ie pracical given that offsite migration appeare to be limited and primarily
ocrntmlled by baol:fill materiale sesocisted v'ith numerous utilities in the street immediately
adiacent to tle site.

Active cleanup measrlres Ior soil end groundwater aro required at this Eite becauae riek based
screening, baeed on *re RBCA model, irrdicatea tlat certein on+ite concentrqtions of benzene
sre far in excess of RBCA rigk baeed screening lcvcls. For that reaaon this Eite iB cleerly-4gain
the category defined as'Low Risk by STIRCB and Regonal Vater Quality Control Board.
Alameda County Department of Enyironmental Health has determined that active measuhes are
necessary. Costs of such active measures should be reimbutsable from the SVRCB UST Trust
fund for sites such ae thia, eubject to SWRCB pre.approval of the workplan and subiect to
awailability of funds.

The sctive cleanup measuroe should be directed at reducing bsn-cene concentrations in
groundwater on-site, imnediately downgradient of the releaee locetion, and benzene
concentratione in uneaturated soil in the imrnediate vicinity of the releaee, to levele which meet
RBCA screening levels for 10s incremental risk, These are taqgot cleanup levels and may bo
edlusted based on the actual obeered effectiveness and aoat of cleanup moasures wheo
implemented

Phase II of the Corrective Action Plau (Feasibility Evaluation and Conceptual Design) will be
aubmined to dr6 County and to the SW'RCB UST Tmet in I w.ee[s of the date of the Corllq/s
letter. This will be considered a draft document subiect to revision ba8ed on comments from
SWRCB end from the County.

F:\ffll$tlct'r q.fr
EOd Inc.
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PES ENVIRONMENTAL, INC,

at your earliesl convenience (415) 899-1600.
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PES Envircnmental, lnc.

1682 Novato Boulevard,
Suite 100

Novafo. Califomia I 49 47

(415) 899-1600

(415) 899-1601

Andy Briehr

PES E rgrrtrtbl,lrt'
Er{irEsing & ErMfmtrErtal Services

Dafe

FAX TRANSMITTAL
Number of pages inclucling cover sheet

To:

Fax:

Otrice:

Dale Klattka

510 337-9335

ACDEH

Subject: I Bill Cox Cadillac

cc:Rory Campbell HBMV&R

D Urgent E For your review ! Repry ASAP tr Please Comment

REMARKS:

As we discussed, the property owners require that the site be r€stored to an undamaged condition
asquickly as possible. In order to accomplish that, the following conflponents must be included:

. A schedule defining the specific tasks to be completed and associated timlng and milestones
which reflect the priority of the required cleanup:

r complete the lateral definition of the extent of contamination beneath ihe building in accordance
with the recommendations in the Corrective Ac{ion Plan Development Report, Phase | (April 1,
1996);

. Define fate and transport of contaminants offsite to identiry offsite risldremedial response;

. Achieve residual risk levels which permit use of the property for all of the potential uses for
which it is cunently zoned (Residentiaucommercial); and

. lmplement interim remedial measures concurrent with ongoing investigation and feasibility
studies io reduce onsite concentrations and prevent worsening of the offsite problem.

lf this transmittal has been received in error, please contact



ALAMEDACOUNTY -,
.HEALTH CARE SERVICES

AGENCY
DAVID J. KEARS, Agency Director RAFAT A. SHAHID, Assisiant Agency Director

DEPAFTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
1131 Harbor Bay parkway

A.lameda, CA 945 02
( 5 1 0 )  5  6 ?  _  6 8 1 4

AIIAMEDA COI]NTY ENVIRONMENTATJ HEA]'TH LABORATORY

Cert i f icat ion No.  1-816

Laboratory No:  96-039

Sample Ident i f icat ion:  COX Cadi l lac,  230 Bay Place,  OakLand,  CA

Analysis Requested By: DaLe Ke1et,te

Dat .e Col lectedz 6/ f0 /96 Col lected By:  Dale Kelet te

Date Receivedi  6 /L0/96 Received By:  N.  IJeung

Anal-ysis Requested: TPII-gaEo1l.ne, BTEX.

Background Information: 1 water sarnple flom the above location.

ANA],YT I CAI, RESUI,TS

I,AB ID SA}IPI,E ID TPg-gaE BBNZET{E TOII'ENE BTTIYL XrIJEI{E
BENZENE

(Dg/kg) (ug/ks) (usr/kg) (ug/kg) (us,/kg)

9 5 - 0 3 9 - 1 cox-A ! [ D ( 0 , 5 )  l [ D ( 0 . 3 )  N D ( 0 . 3 )  l { D ( 0 . 3 )  3 . s

^IDENob detect€d at or a.bove reporling liDil. (ReporEing llulE lnau-cateil in
parenthe8eE)

Q.t,/oc SuITMARY

RPD, 8
RECOVERT, t

t- at

87

Date AnaLysis  Complet ,ed:  6/13/95
2

ApDroved: 3.6

Distr ibuEion: Dale K€Iette,  Mee Llng Tung.

Chemist : N. IJ€ung
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E@Au [RG,
Eiserrberg, Olivieri, & Associates

Envirorrmental and l\blic llealth Englneering

June 5- 1 996

Mr. Dale Klettke
Alameda County Environmental Health Services S Ii
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, #25O L 11.:
Alameda, cA 94502-6577 E il.i.j.r  I :

.J

Re: 23O Bay Place, Oakland, CA 
;7 :,,.l,l-: ..

Dear Mr. Klettke, :: :;:l
in

It is necessary for EOA, Inc. to provide a direct written response to your letter to Bilitox 
r-

Cadillac, dated May 29, 1996. Exchanging contentious letters is not EOA's preferred
approach to reaching a consensus on the interpretation of available site information and
determining appropriate actions. However, the subject letter contained an implication that
EOA may have intentionally omitted relevant information in our report on this site dated
April 1, 1996. We consider such an allegation to be very serious, and potentially libelous.
In addition, the contents of the letter raises concern to us that, for whatever reason, our
reoort and subseouent clarification letter have still not communicated the most important
f indings of the investigation.

Regarding the alleged omission of information, your letter states that "documentation of
gasoiine odors reported to representatives of EOA...detected near storm sewer drop
structures was curiously missing"(from the report). In fact these verbal reports were cited,
at the end of the first paragraph of Section 5.O (pg.4) as one of the reasons that we
carried out the utility location and review work and the utility vault inspections. We have
tried on several occasions to make it clear that these were informal verbal references to
odor incidents which were said to have occurred orior to the tank removal and closure
activities which took place in January 1994, more than two years ago. Prior to September
1993, when the tank was removed from service, there was an ongoing piping leak' and
free product was accumulating on groundwater in the tank backfill, only a few feet from
the storm sewer, Under those conditions, hydrocarbon vapors could have reached the
storm sewer by several pathways.

Since the time of those alleged odor incidents, Mr. Cox has abated the leak, removed the
tank and piping. removed approximately 1OO cubic yards of contaminated soil and 6O0
gallons of free product/contaminated water. Subsequent monitoring has documented the
absence of any lree product in MW-7, the monitoring well located between the former
tank location and the storm sewer. We are absolutely not aware of any report that there
were odors in utilitv vaults or storm sewer facilities subsequent to the tank removal.

Fegarding the interpretation of the utility vault survey, we have postulated only infiltration
from groundwater as a potential route to the storm sewer. There is virtually no potential

for the remaining hydrocarbon-polluted soil, which is beneath at least two feet of clean

1,410 Jackson Street . Oakland, CA 94612 ' (510) 832-2858 ' Fax 8€13'385i6



Mr. Dale Klettke
June 4, 1 996
Page 2 o{ 3

fill, to result in hydrocarbon-polluted surface runoff. For this reason, we would not
expect.any direct linkage between storm water flow and the amount of hydrocarbon in the
storm sewer. The cross section contained in our report (Figure 5) shows the February 23,
1996 groundwater elevation relative to that oi the storm sewers. The groundwater level is
within 6 inches of the highest groundwater elevation observed in two years of monitoring.
and it is well above the top of all three of the storm sewers. lf infiltration was occurring in
these pipes, it would be expected to occur under these conditions, and it would be easiest
to detect when it is not diluted by storm water flow. That is why we inspected for water
and odors in the storm sewers under conditions when runoff was not present.

The fact that no water or odors were observed at the time of our inspection, and that no
odors have apparently been reported in the more than two years since source removal. is
an indication to us that infiltration is not occurring. In our report we indicated that
jn{iltration of groundwater into the storm sewer is a credible possible pathway for of{site
exposure, but we have no evidence that any polluted groundwater is presently entering the
storm sewer. lf you are aware of some other evidence that is the basis for your
conclusions, we request that you provide it for our future use in this investigation.

Finally, regarding the issue of "discharge" to the storm sewers, it is our understanding that
we are discussing fate and transport, and requirements for monitoring, containing, and
remediating. polluted groundwater. As we understand the water code. the discharge to
waters of the state occurred at the time of the tank leak. and it has been abated. The
purpose of our present investigation and discussion is to determine what, if any, response
levels are necessary, including issues related to containment and monitoring. In that
sense, potential infiltration to storm sewers is one additional pathway for pollutant
migration, equivalent to expansion of the plume in groundwater. We agree that infiltration
of any amount or concentration of hydocarbon-polluted groundwater to the storm sewers
is undesirable, can be regulated as part of monitoring and remediation activities, and maY
be unacceptable. We disagree that such migration, particularly at trace or deminimus
ievels is precluded by the water code. Again, we have no indication at present that there
is currently any infiltration to the storm sewers, and so this may not be an issue at this
srte,

All of the above discussion is intended to clarify the basis for decision making. lt is not
intended as an argument about what, if any, clean-up levels or measures are appropriate at
this site. We fully understand that the appropriate regulatory agencies have the authority
and the responsibility to impose clean-up requirements consistent with applicable laws and
regulations, and it is our belief that all of the parties involved would appreciate receiving
the clearest possible guidance from you on that issue, However, we also think that it is
critical for such decisions to make full use of the information that has been developed at
considerable effort and expense in site investigations and monitoring.

F.|dl$Hdt.r!p'lk

EOA, Inc.
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Mr. Dale Klettke
June 4, 1 996
Page 3 of 3

We hooe that this letter will be received as constructive and useful clarification. We would
like to continue to work with you in a constructive manner to facilitate decisions regarding
this site. Mr. Cox and I would like the opportunity to meet with you and Mr. Peacock as
soon as possible to cont inue these discussions. lwi l l  be fol lowing up with you by phone
to discuss this letter and to arrange a meeting. In the interim, if you have any questions,
or wish to discuss this letter, please don't hesitate to call me.

Sincerely,
EOA, Inc.

'Cr'71-

cc: Bi l l  Cox
Bob Cross
Rory Campbell
Andy Briefer

Don M. Eisenberg,
President, Principal

H.W.Shepard Trust
Thomas Peacock
Kevin Graves
Gil  Jensen

Ph.D..  P.E.
Engineer

F:\.dlt*ld..relb

BOA, Inc.
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ALAMEDA COUNTY
HEALTH CARE SERVI
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AGENCY
DAVID J. KEARS, Agency Director
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RAFAT A. SHAHID. DrREcroR

STID 494

May 29, 1996

Bill Cox Cadillac
ATTN: Bill Cox
232 East l4th Street
San Leandro, C494577

DEPABTMENT OF ENVIBONMENTAL HEALTH
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway
Alamsda, CA 94502-6577
(s10) 567-6777

H. W. Shephard, Jr.
Wells Fargo Bank Trust
P. O. Box 63700
San Francisco, CA94l63

RE: 230 BAY PLACE, OAKLAND, C1.94612

Dear Bill Cox:

This office is in receipt of and has completed review ofthe case file for this site, up to and
including your M ay 20 , 7996 letter .

For your information, in order for your site to qualify as a "Low Risk Groundwater Case" the
following definitions must apply:

l) The leak has been stopped and ongoing sources, including free product, have been
removed or remediated.

2) The site has been adequately characterized.
3) The dissolved hydrocarbon plume is not migrating.
4) No water well, deeper drinking water aquifers, surface water, or otler sensitive

receptors are likely to be impacted.
5) The site presents no significant risk to human health.
6) The site presents no significant risk to the environment,

As documented in the State Water Board December 8, 1995, Interim Guidance on Required
Cleanup at Low Risk Fuel Sites, passive remediation, in conjunction with monitoring, is the
preferred remedial alternative for "Low-Risk Groundwater Cases", unless there is a compelling
reason to do otherwise.

A partial list of reasons that may justi$ active remediation are listed below:

r Groundwater within the plume is likely to be used before natural biodegradation is
projected to complete the cleanup.

o Sensitive receptors have been identified and are projected to be adversely impacted.

o The plume is migrating significantly.

. Another remedial altemative is shown to be more cost effective.



I
Mr Bill Cox
RE: 230 Bay Place, Oakland
May 29,7996
Page 2 of 3

Generally, if any ofthese conditions or others deemed to be compelling are met, a more
aggressive remedial approach may be appropriate.

I disagree with the conclusions of your consultant that neither the benzene concentration in
soil, nor current levels of discharse from sroundxtater to the storm sewer, rqresent sulftcient
bosis for concluding that passive remeiliation is not acceptable at this site Additional
investigation and/or monitoring ofwater in the storm sewer will not reduce t}re risk for potential
off-site receptors, nor will it reduce the risk for adverse impact of the waters of Lake Merritt.

After cursory review of the April 1, 1996 EOd Inc. "Conective Action Plan Develbpment
Report Phase 1", documentation of gasoline odors reported to representatives ofEOA ("who
were told verbally on several occasions") which were detected near storm sewer drop structures
was curiously missing. As documented in the April 1, 1996 EOd Inc report,"a more lileely
pathway for ecologtcal exposure would be through infiltration to storm sewers a nd subsequent
dischargd' and"it is our opinion that there is not presently d dkcharge from groundwater to the
storm sewers at sufficient level to cause odors". This opinion was reached based on vault
observations ofthe three storm drain drop inlets during which "The three inlets did not appear to
contain any water, nor were any notable odors observed", This would indeed be the case when
no storm water discharge was occurring at the site, and odors would likely be present only during
periods of storm water discharge. In addition, your consultants argues, that should contaminated
groundwater infiltrate into storm water sewers it would likely be diluted prior to final discharge,
incorrectly assumes that any amount of discharge of pollutants is allowed into the storm sewer
system. This is strictly forbidden by the Clean Water Act.

Because ofthe potential for surface water impact and its likely impact to human and aquatic life,
this office does not consider this site one of low risk, Therefore, this site does not warrant
classification as a "Low-Risk Groundwater Case", for which passive remediation in conjunction
with groundwater monitoring is the preferred remedial altemative.

Your request for an extension on the implementation ofPhase II ofyour Corrective Action
Plan is denied, Therefore, you are directed to proceed with Phase II of the CAP. Please
notify this office 72 hours in advance offield operations involving the implementation of
Phase II of the CAP. Should you have any questions or cofiments, please feel free to call me
directly at (5 I 0)567-6880.

Sincerely,

Dale Klettke, CHMM
Hazardous Materials Soecialist



Mr Bill Cox
RE: 230 Bay Place, Oakland
May 29, 1996
Page 3 of3

c: Gil Jensen, Alameda County District Attorneys Office
Don Eisenberg, EOA' Inc., 1410 Iackson Street, Oakland, CA94612
Andrew A. Briefer, PES Environmental Inc., 1682 Novato Blvd, Suite 100, Novato, CA

94947
Kevin Graves, RWQCB
Thomas Peacock, LOP Manager--files
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ILL COB
SAN LEANDRO CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

x

232 East 14th Street r San Leandro, California 94577-1896
5lO-562-487L r Fax 510-562-6O70

lvlay 20. 1996

RE:  230 Bay P lace
0akland, CA 94612

Dale  K le t tke ,  CHMM
Hazardous  Mater ia ls  Spec ia l  i s t
Alameda County Env i  ronmenta I

Hea l th  Serv  i  ces
1131 Harbor  Bay  Hkwy,  #250
Alameda, CA 94502-6577

Dear  Da le ,

I am in receipt of your letter dated May 2, 1996. I  immediately forwarded
the letter to my Consultant for his review and comments and I have attached
h is  comments  fo r  your  rev iew.  As  you w i l l  no te ,  in  h is  le t te r  da ted  May
9,  1996 h is  conc lus ions  are  oppos i te  o f  yours .  (copy  a t tached)

In addit ion, the State l . later Resource Control Board has not comoleted
the hearings on the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory "Recommendations To
Improve The C leanup Process  For  Ca l i fo rn ia  Leak ing  Underground Fue l
Tanks" and therefore, we do not know what changes might be recommended
that  cou ld  a f fec t  our  D lan .

Fur thermore ,  S .  B .  1764 Techn ica i  Adv isory  Comni t tee  has  no t  i ssued i t s '
f ina l  repor t ,  wh ich  migh t  have an  e f fec t .

v' Ie request an extension on Phase II  of our Corrective Action Plan unti l
these matters are resol ved.

Yours t ru ly ,

1-Cl
t:\ i"i i
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Robert Cross
E0A,  Inc .
H.  W.  Shepard ,

t^le11s Fargo
Jr .

Bank
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Wi l l i am L .  Cox
Pres ident
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E@A, [nG.
Eisenberg, Olivieri, & Associates

Environrneutal and Fublic Health Engtureerturg

Mav 9 ,  1  996

Mr. Bi l l  Cox
232 East 14th St.
San Leandro. CA 94577

Re:23O Bay Place, Oakland, CA

Dear Mr.  Cox:

At vour request we have reviewed the letter dated May 2, 1996 from Alameda County
Environmentai Health Services regarding the subject site. The letter contains a list of the
cbjectives of the "Corrective Action Plan Development Report - Phase l" prepared by EOA
and dated Apri i  1,  I996, and i t  contains two sta{f  f indings as fol lows:

1) a br ief  summary of  the RBCA Tier I  r isk f indings descr ibed in the Apri l  ' l  EOA report .  and

2) a desciiption of a site visit carried out by Dale Klettke, a County Hazardous Materials
Specialist assigned to this site. ln the letter, Mr. Klettke indicates that, based on the
findings of the site visit, "passive remediation. in conjunction with monitoring. is not a
viable aiternative and that active measures will be required in order to protect the
waters of Lake Merritt."

Additional clarification is provided beiow, for both of the technical findings cited in the
letter. lt is our opinion that without this clarification, both findings in the letter overstate
the magnitude and urgency of  potent ia l  heal th and environmental  r isk associated'  i th th€
hydrocarbon pollution in soil and groundwater at this site.

RBCA Tier I  Risk Screening

The letter's description of the findings of EOA's RBCA Tier 1 risk screening are correct,
but incomplete. Based apparently on the County's review of the EOA report the letter
states that "benzene concentrations exceeded risk based screening levels for the exposure
pathways soil vapor intrusion from soil to buildings", "soil volatilization to outdoor air", and
"groundwater vapor intrusion to buildings" for a target risk level of 1E-05" These findings
are consistent with those described in the,Aoril 1 EOA report, However, in the EOA report'
it is also oointed out that the concentrations which exceed RBSLs in vadose soil are
lirnited to a small area in the parking lot near the former pipe leak location. Because
benzene concentrations are verv low (non-detectable) in unsaturated soil under the
building, there is almost no potential for actual unacceptable vapor exposure from benzene
in unsaturated soil, unless there is a major change in iand use. Potential for volatilization
from groundwater into the building appears to be the only pathway that is of reasoneble
concern at this site in its present configuration.

l4l0JacksonStreet . Oaldand,CA94612 . (510)832-4852



Mr. Bi l l  Cox
May  9 ,  1996
Page 2

Findings of  Mr.  Dale Klet tke's Aor i l  22. 1996 Site Visi t

The letter indicates that the ourpose of the Alameda Countv Environmental Health
Services' site visit was to "visit the site to determine locations of possjble off-site
receptors in order to deveiop defensible Tier 2 site speciJic target levels (SSTLs)." During
the si te v is i t ,  Mr.  Klet tke spoke with the resident engineer of  a neighboring apartment
bui ld ing, who recai led that they had smel led and reponed gasol ine vapors emanat ing from
the stcrm sewer, but that the odors had not been reported recently. The letter indlcates
that based on this discussion, "passive remediat ion, in conjunct ion with monitor ing, is not
a viabie alternative and that active measures will be reuuired in order to protect the waters
of Lake Merritt. "

EOA's first involvement at this site was related to the removal of the fuel tank in January,
'l 994. In oreparing for the tank removal representatives cf EOA were told verbally on
several occasions of gasoline odors which had been detected near storm sewer drop
structures. We also heard by "word of mouth" that phone company employees may have
reported gasoline vapors or lree product in the telephone line vault near the sidewalk.
However, at the time that EOA became involved at this site, the tank had been out of use
for several months, and no detectable odors were present. We have not detected odors
from storm drains, or any free product in the monitoring wells, during our monthly visits
for monitoring, and we are not aware of any odor reports from neighbors since the tank
was taken out of service and removed.

lunderstand that vou have also confirmed. in follow-up conversations with
representatives of St. Pauls Tolver, that their odor reports almost certainly also predated
the tank removal. Finaily, as part of our recent survey of subsurface utilities (reported in
the April '1 CAP Development Report) we actually opened most of the accessible vaults
and manholes to check for odors, free product, or visible hydrocarbon pollution. None was
detected. Based on all of the above, it is our opinion that there is not presently a discharge
trcm groundu,reier tc il:3 sicirn seuJers ei sufficient ievei to ca'Jse odors,

The issue of potential discharge by infiltration through the storm sewers to Lake Merritt is
identified and addressed in considerable detail In EOA's April 1 report. This issue is one of
the reasons that the deoths and locations of subsurface utilities were researched and
presented in cross section and pian view. In the report, it is concluded that this is a
ootential route for offsite environmental exposure, and it is recommended that visual
monitoring and limited sampling and anaiysis at one or more selected storm aewer
sampling locations be added to the monitoring program. Any discharge to the storm sewer
from groundwater which may be ongoing is likely to be of small volume through infiltration
at pipe joints, at concentrations no higher than that measured in TW-7. During the wet
season. when infiltration may occur, such flow is likely to be significantly diluted by much

Ftcc06\cntyr'p.ht EOA lrr.
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larger volumes of surface runoff and groundwater infiltration. Additional investigation or
monitoring would appear to be a more appropriate response for this identified potential
pathway.

Conclusion

in co clusion, i t  is  our ooinion that nei ther the benzene concentrat ion in soi l ,  nor current
levels of discharge from groundwater to the storm sewer, represent sufficient basis for
concluding that passive remediation is not acceptabie at this site. Additional investigation
and/or monitoring of water in the storm sewer is warranted to further characterize this
potential pathway, and additional monitoring of groundwater wells will provlde inforrnation
on whether passive remediation will achieve the necessary clean-up at a rate which is
acceptable to you, the site owners, and the County.

Please cal l  me i f  vou have quest ions or wish to discuss this let ter.

Sincerely,
EOA, Inc.

Or**82-5
Don M. Eisenberg, Ph.D.
President

cc; M!', Robert Crass

FlCC0Slcntyr.p,ll' EOA lrc.



ALAMEDA COUNTY
HEALTH CARE SERVI

a
CES

AGENCY
DAVID J. KEAFIS, Agency Director RAFAT A, SHAHID, DIRECToFI

STID 494

May 2, 1996

Bill Cox Cadillac
ATTN: Bill Cox
232 East l4th Street
San Leandro, C494577

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTN
i131 Harbor Bay Parkway
Alameda, CA 94502-652/
(s10) 567-677/

H, W. Shephard, Jr.
Wells Fargo Bank Trust
P. O. Box 63700
San Francisco, CA 94163

RE: 230 BAY PLACE, OAKLAND, CA946l2

Dear Bill Cox:

This office is in receipt ofand has completed review ofthe case file for this sitg up to and
including the Apdt 1, 1996 EOA, Inc., "Corrective Action Plan Development Report - Phase f'.

Phase I of the Correotive Action Plan (CAP) was initiated for the following reasons:

1) to develop additional information about subsurlace conditions which may effect movement 
(

of groundwater and the hydrocarbon plume. \
\

2) to carry out a screeningJevel risk assessment to determine whether this site might be i
categorized as a "low risk" site pursuant to recent guidelines from the Regional Water

Quality Control Board (RWQCB) or alternatively, what concentrations in soil and
groundwater would need to be achieved to achieve such a classification.

3) to carry out biotreatability testing to determine the biodegradation activity and nutrient
characteristics ofthe groundwater for use in selecting appropriate remediation measures in
Phase II ofthe CAP development effort.

Results ofa preliminary Tier I risk-based site assessment indicated that benzene concentfations
exceeded risk based screening levels (RBSLs) for the exposure pathways "soil vapof intrusion
from soil to buildings", "soil volatilization to outdoor aiC' and groundwater vapor intrusion to
buildingd' for a tmget risk level of 1E-05. Based on the information developed for this report, it
appears necessary to reduce groundwater benzene concentrations under the building (and at the
Bay Street property boundary) into the range ofless than 0.2 mglL to achieve cancer risk target
levels of less than 1E-05 (l in 100,000).

On April 22, 1996, I had a chance to visit the site to determine looations of possible off-site
receptors in order to develop defensible Tier 2 site specific target levels ( SSTLs). During my
visit I spoke with Frank Tinley (resident engineer - 835-4700) ofthe St. Pauls Tower-Complex
located at 100 Bay Place. He informed me that compliants were filed (City of Oakland?)
pertaining to the occurrence of gasoline odors emanating from the storm drains located at the
corner ofBav Place and Vemon Street. He stated that at times these odors were very strong, but
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Mr Bill Cox
RE: 230 Bay Place, Oakland
May 2, 1996
Page 2 of 2

that the odors had not been reported recently. These storm drains discharge directly to the waters
of Lake Merritt, which is approximately 700 feet soutl of the site. Therefore this agencv
determines that at the present time. oassive remediation. in conjunction with monitoring. is not a
viable alternative and that active measures will be required in order to protect the waters oflake
Merritt.

Therefore, you are directed to proceed with Phase II ofthe Corrective Action Plan. Please
implement Phase II of the CAP within 30 davs of the date of this letter. or no later than
June 3, 1996.

In addition, this oftice has also reviewed the April 18, 1996 PES Environmental, Ino., "Work Plan
Potential Source Investigation".

This work plan was developed in order to address additional potential sources of contamination
which were noted during a site walkthrough performed by PES, EOA and yourself in January
1996. Areas of concern include, but are not limited to, hydraulic lifts, floor drains and sumps at
the former indoor service area, and floor drains and sumps in the paint booth and bodywork area,
In addition, no documentation exists regarding the removal ofa suspected second waste oil tank
near the former wash rack area.

The PES Environmental work plan is approved. Please be advised that the imnlementation of
the PES work nlan should not in anv way. delav implementation of Phase II of the
Corrective Action Plan.

Should you have any questions or cornnents, please feel free to call me directly at (510)567-
6880.

Dale Klettke. CHMM
Hazardous Materials Specialist

c: Don Eisenberg, EOd Inc., 1410 Jackson Street, Oakland, CA 94612
Andrew A. Briefer, PES Environmental Inc., 1682 Novato Blvd, Suite 100, Novato, CA
94947
Kevin Graves, RWQCB
Thomas Peacock, LOP Manager--files

0494cao2-ok

Sincerely,

flttu



ALAMEDA COUNTY
HEALTH CARE SERVICES

AGENCY
DAVID J. KEARS, ngency Director RAFAT A. SHAHID, DIREoToR

STID 494

February26, 1996

Bill Cox Cadillac
ATTN: Bill Cox
232 East 14th Street
San Leandro, CA94577

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
1131 Harbor Bay Pa*way
Atameda, CA 9,+502.652/
(s10) 567-6777

H. W. Shephard, Jr.
Wells Fargo Bank Trust
P. O. Box 63700
San Francisco, CA 94163

RE: 230 BAY PLACE, OAKLAND, CA 94612

Dear Bill Cox:

This office is in receipt of and has completed review ofthe case file for this site, up to and
including the February 20, 1996 EOA' Inc., "Cox Cadillac Corrective Action Plan".

It is my understanding that the Corrective Action Plan (CAP) will be completed in two phases; the
first phase of work for the CAP will include the following:

+ Review of Site History to Identifr Potential Subsurface Structwes;
* Utility Looation Review
* Develop Assumptions Regarding Magnitude and Extent of Hydrocarbon Plume Beneath

Building
+ Preliminary Risk Assessment (based on assumptions above)
+ Biotreatability Sampling and Analysis

The Feasibility Study and the Conceptual Remedial Design will be completed during the second
phase ofwork and will be contingent upon the results of the first phase of work.

Please proceed with Phase I of the Corrective Action Plan. Should you have any questions or
comments, please feel free to call me directly at (510)567-6880.

Sincerely,

2./'&tu-
Dale Klettke, CHMM
Hazardous Materials Specialist

c: Don Eisenberg, EOd Inc., 1410 Jackson Street, Oakland, CA946l2
Thomas Peacock, LOP Manager-files

0494cap.ok
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E@A InG,
Eiserrberg, Olivieri, & Associates

February 20, 1 996

Mr. Dale Klet tke
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency

Department of  Environmental  Health
1731 Harbor Bay Parkwav
Alameda, CA 94502

Environmental aud Public Health Engineering

SUBJECT: Cox Gadillac Corrective Action Plan

Dear Mr,  Klet tke:

lhave enclosed a copy of the cl ient-approved scope of work and ant ic ipated schedule for
complet ion of  the Cox Cadi l lac Correct ive Act ion Plan (CAP) for your review and comment.
As you and ldiscussed in January,  the CAP tasks wi l l  be completed in two phases; the
f i rst  phase of work for the CAP wi l l  include the fol lowing major tasks:

. Review of Site History to ldentify Potential subsurface Structures;

. Utility Location Review;

.  Develop Assumptions Regarding Magnitude and Extent of  Hydrocarbon;
Plume Beneath Bui ld ing;

.  Prel iminary Risk Assessment (based on assumptions above);  and

. Biotreatabi l i ty Sampl ing and Analysis.

A report will be prepared and submitted to you after these tasks are complete. The
Feasibi l i ty Study (FS) and Conceptual  Remedial  Design (CRD) tasks wi l l  be completed
during the second phase of work and wi l l  be cont ingent upon the resul ts of  the f i rst  phase
of work.  l t  is  ant ic ipated that the f i rst  phase of work may include detai led
recommendat ions regarding addit ional  soi l  and/or groundwater sampl ing which may be
necessary to ver i fy assumptions or to ver i fy pol lutant degradat ion/remediat ion. Such
addit ional  sampl ing would be implemented in the second phase of work or in the
remediat ion phase.

As the at tached schedule shows, i t  is  ant ic ipated that the work wi l l  be completed within
eight weeks. Trme for County review and comment is not included in that eight-week
pef lod .

We would l ike to have your wri t ten comments to the at tached scope and schedule at  your
earliest convenience. lf the anticipated schedule is {ollowed, the first phase, described
above, wi l l  be completed by Apri l  9,  1996, which is the complet ion date speci f ied in your
let ter,  dated January 9,  1996. A separate report  on the second phase of work wi l l  be
completed and submit ted to you at a later date.

l4l0JacksonStrreet . Oaldand,CA94612 . (510)832-2852
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Page 2
Mr, Dale Klet tke
February 20. 1 996

lf  you have any quest ions about the CAP or ant ic ipated schedule,  please cal l  me or Sherr is
Ragsdafe at  (51O) A32-2852.

Sincerely,
EOA, Inc.

f^ ,..4 
r

Ubr^- EZ4.e--v-{'<
Don Eisenberg, Ph.D.,  P.E. -J

President

Attachments

Flccos\Krettke.rtr
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ANTICIPATED SCHEDULE FOR CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN
COX CADILLAC

WEEKS

TASK 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I I 10 11

1 -Site
History

1

2-Ut i l i ty
Locat ion

1

3-Bui ld ing
Invest igat ion

NA

4-Risk
Assessment

5-Sampl ing
and
Analyses

7-Report ,
SCI

7-Report ,
EOA

1 - SCI and EOA meet to discuss resul ts

F:\CCO5\schsdule.c€p



ATTACHMENT 1
PROPOSED SCOPE OF WOBK
CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN

The following is a workplan for evaluating the feasibility and potential eJlectiveness of

several remedial measures and developing a corrective Action Plan (cAP) for

remediation of petroleum hydrocarbons in soil and groundwater at the former Cox

Cadil lac site 230 Bay Place. Oakland, CA..

Task 1 - Site Historv Research

History of the property will be researched to determine previous site uses and locations

of former improvements. The research will include, but is not limited to:

.  Reviewing historical aerial photographs and maps,

. Reviewing avai lable local agency records of the site,

.Con tac t ingo therper t inen tsourceswh ichbecomeapparen t f romthe
researcn.

The focus of this effort will be to determine if there is any information which may

identify potential subsurface structures which may influence pollutant migration and

remediation.

Task 2 - Utiiitv Location Beview

utility plans provided by PES Engineers will be used to prepare a site plan indicating

approximate locations of utilities in the immediate downgradient area' In addition, a

cioss sectional plan will be prepared indicating the apparent relationship between
groundwater levels and probable utilitY trench locations.

To address potential migration of site groundwater into the utility vaults. USA will be

contacted to arrange site meetings with local utility companies, to view utility vaults in

the site vicinity and to check if water or visible signs of petroleum hydrocarbons are
present in the vault. An LEL or PID meter will be used to verify the presence or

absence of hydrocarbon vapors are in the vaults.

F:\CC6\Propa.n {lll A-1
EOA, Inc.



Beneath Buildino.

The CAP will be developed based on existing information and assumptions, without

addit ional sampling under the bui lding. The assumptions wil l  necessari ly be
conservative, assuming that the plume is symetrical and ref lecting known

concentrations in existing monitoring wetls. lt is anticipated that additional soil and
groundwater sampling within the building, and installation of one or two new
ironitoring wells to define lateral extent, may be included in the corrective action plan,

and implemented at a later date to verify assumptions used in developing the corrective

action plan.

Task 4 - Preliminarv Risk Assessment

A Tier 1 risk analysis of the site will be performed in accordance with the Risk-Based

Corrective Action (RBCA) analysis process as outlined in ASTM ES3 8-94. Applicable

site constraints and parameters will be incorporated into the analysis. scenarios
involving the most sensitive reasonable future commercial site uses will be evaluated.

Soil  and groundwater cleanup values wil l  also be evaluated' Because this is a fuel leak

site, only constituents contained in BBCA will be addressed in the preliminary risk

assessment.

Task 5 - Feasibilitv Studv

A feasibility study will be conducted to evaluate potential site remediation alternatives.
The objective of this task is to identify a cost effective measure or combination of

measries to remediate the existing gasoline plume. As part of this task it is necessary

to evaluate the potential treatability of the groundwater plume.

The following remedial measures wiil be considered during this study;

. Excavation

. Vapor Extraction

. lnsitu Bioremediation (active and passive methods)
' Bioaugmentation
. No Action

Based on conversations with Dal€ Klettke of Alameda County, groundwater extraction

and treatment will not be among the alternatives evaluated. However, extraction and

reiniection may be included in one or more of the bioremediation alternatives to be

considered.

Existing monitoring wells TW-2, TW-6, TW-7 and MW-1 will be sampled for

biotreaiability characterization. Results of the sampling will be used to estimate the

effectiveness and cost of remedial measures being investigated. Groundwater samples

collected for biotreatability will be analyzed for the f ollowing:

F:\CC@\Ftrpod\/l|r'r A.?
EOA, Inc.



. Ammonia Nitrate

. Nitrate Nitrogen

. Ortho-Phosphate

.pH

. Dissolved Oxygen

. Bacterial Plate Count

Data gathered during this task will be summarized and recommendations for a remedial

alternative will be presented.

Task 6 - Conceotual Remedial Desion

Based on meetings with the client and representatives of PES, a plan describing a
recommended remedial alternative or combination of alternatives will be prepared.

The plan will include a graphic schematic indicating a proposed layout of the selected
alternative. The plan will be appropriate for submittal to selected specialty remediation

contractors to obtain more detailed designs and cost estimates.

Task 7 - Reoort Preoaration

Results of Tasks 1-8 will be summarized and a corrective action plan will be prepared.

The plan will document work performed at the site, results of the risk assessment and

feasibility study and technical and cost basis for the proposed corrective action
recommendation.

Task 8 - Proiect Coordination and Meetings

This task includes meetings and interaction with the client, attorneys, and consultants
other than SCl, associated with this project. A meeting reviewing and selecting a
remedial alternative is scheduled for week 6 of the project. A second meeting is

scheduled for week 7 of the proiect to review the remedial design'

This task also includes submitting the workplan for developing a Corrective Action Plan

to Alameda county for review. This task includes follow up to obtain and respond to

comments from the County and from Wells Fargo Trust representatives, and to obtain

County approval.

F:\CCGnhogad\An t A-3
EOA, Inc.
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BILL GOX

SAN LEAI{DRO CHRYSLER * P!-t,ri r

I

232 East 14th St. .  San LBanci i r .  t i i  ! , ' r l . : . '
510-562-4871 . Fax 562-5C?*

16 January  1996

Mr .  Da le  K le t tke
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency

Department of Environmental Hea I th
1 731 Harbor Bay Parkway
Alameda,  CA 94502

SUBJECT: Annual Monitoring Report
Cox Cad i l lac ,  230 Bay PIace,  Oak land,  CA

' . . :

]:')
r ! l

Dear Mr. Klettke:

Enclosed is one copy of the "Annual Monitoring Report" for the Cox
Cad i I Iac ,  230 Bay PIace,  Oak land,  Ca l i fo rn ia  s i te ,  The repor t  r . ras  com-
pleted according to Task II I  of the approved t lork Plan for Further Invest-
iga t ion ,  230 Pay P lace ,  0ak land,  Ca l i fo rn ia  ( I , lo rk  P lan) ,  da ted  March  1994.
As recommended in your June 7, 1994 l , lork Plan approval letter, well  Tl i-2
was used as an upgradient well  for the purpose of est imating groundwater
f low d i rec t ion  on ly ,  and we i l  TW-6 was sampled  fo r  g roundwater  ana lyses .

This report summarized the results of groundwater nonitoring during the
period December 1994 through November 1995. Monthly monitoring of ground-
water elevations during 0ctober and November are the only activi t ies con-
duc ted  s ince  the  las t  quar te r ly  repor t .  The resu l ts  o f  tha t  add i t iona l
work represent the only prev i  ous I y,t-un reported data included in this
annual s ummary.

P lease ca l l  me i f  you  have any  ques t ions  regard inq  the  repor t .

S incere ly ,

l , l i l 1 iam L .  Cox
Pres i  dent
B i l l  Cox  Inc .

'7

Attachment

CC:  Andy Br ie fe r ,  PES
Rory Campbe 1 1
F i le
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I'NDERGROI'IID
. . r c o l l p l e t e a c c o r d i n g

TINK CIOSI'RE
to attacbed

PIllN
instructioBs * * *

C o x  C a d  i  1 l  a c1. Business Name

Business orrtner

2. s i te Address

Bt l l  Cox

zLp 9490_ phone (415) 477-1000

Box 63939.  San Francisco.  CA 9476

Zip 94163 Phone (415) 396--6743

city O n k l : n d

3. Mai l ing Address

city

4.  Land

San Francisco

Address f i9rrs"" 63939 City, State -S.e-Erercisco- Zip q4161

5, cenerator naDe uhder uhich tank will be nanifested

Wel ls  Fargo Bank as Trustee for  Haro ld Shepard Trust

EPA I.D. No. under which tank will be rnanifested cAc000822840

rel 3/92 -  l - -



Contractor

city Phone l@l[!!!ll!-

Lj-cense qrpe' A. l{azardous License ID# 534002

t€ffcetit! J'trry t. 1992, ,ttirr,! -d Prof.r.idrt Co* Scctidr n5E.7 rlqrirut FiD csltl'*to.r to_.tso hotd
h.zrrd..t latc Certiticttt"n il3rd ry tnc Strta Cdrt--to.s LicsE ro..d. lrdic.t. th.t t'r. ccttific.te ha
b.sr rrcrlrtd, in.ditiqr. to hotdi.l dlc g.o9.l.ta octtr*tor. tic.... tl,p..

7. consultant

Address 1682 Novato Blvd,

city Novato cA 94947

Person for Investigation

Andrew Briefer

Phone@

T i t1e@

L Contact

Name

Phone

9. Nuhber

Length

( 4 1 5 )  8 9  9 -  1 6 0 0

of tanks being closed under this PIan

of piping being removed under this plan

number of tanks at facility

10. state Registered Hazardous waste Transporters/Faci l i t ies (see
instructions ) ,

** Underground tanks are hazardous waste and nust be handled **
as hazardous waste

a) Product/Residual S1udge/Rinsate TransPorter

Uaue C.  K.  C.  Incorporated E P A  I .  D .  N O . cADg80584510

0 i 8 l License E4r.  Date 4|30t93

city P e e n  R o h  l  e c State cA ZiP

Disposal Site

E P A  f . D .  $ o .

b ) Product /Residual

Name Refineries

Sludge/Rinsate

Serv ice cAD083 r66728

Address 133 31 North HwY 33

rcv 3192

city Pat  te rson State zi-p 95363



c) Tank and Pipt Transporcer

Nane

HauIer LLcense No. 03 81

Address P.Q. Box 2327

city P 2 c . r  R 6 h  I  e q _ State ---CA- ZiP aat!I!'7

Piping Disposal site

Erickson.  Inc.

Address 255 Parr B1vd.

city Richnond state ziP 94801

1l-. Experienced Satnpl-e Collector

Name Danlel Trunblv

ComFany PES Environmental. In c.

Address  1582 NovAr^  81v . ]  -

city N n w e f o State nr ZLp ygr't Phone (4-li)€99-l4,O0

12. IJaboratory

N a m e  S u p e r i  o r  A n r l y f i . 4 l  T e h e

Address 1555 Burke S r reet

E P A  I .  D .  N O .

License Exp.

cAp980584510

Oate 4/3O193

d ) Tank and

Name E P A  I .  D .  N o .  c A p o o s 4 6 6 1 0 ?

CA

city ( r n  I ' r e n n  I  c n n

State Certification No'

State

1-332

zip 94r24

L3. Bave tanks or pipes leaked in the past? Yes [ ] No [x]

I f  yes , delsfl,be. There are no known releases from the mineral

i r l ts

.eY 3/92 - 3 -



14. Describe ."trroalo be used for rendering tul in.rt

Dry Ice will be applied in the tank at the rate of 15 1bs. 191!, QQ!_gg!!cns.

8sfo8e tarls ate pump€al out aDd iLert€dl, all associatsal PipiDg
lust b€ flusb€d out into tb€ taDtB. 111 accessible asBocirtsd
Pipttg aust tbeD bo r€uov8at. IDacc€ssib16 pipllg Eust be
plugg€d.

.  The Bay Area Air  Qual i ty l {anagement Distr ict  (77L-6O00),  along vi th
1ocaI Fire and Building Departnents, must also be contacted for tank
removal pernits ' Fiie departurents typically require the use of
explosion proof combustible gas neters to verify tank inertness' It
iE tb€ sotraraatorr s respoDsibility to briDg a workingf conbustibla gas

net€! oD site to verLly taDk iDertDess.

l-5. Tank History and sampling Information

Tank !,taterial to
be sanpled
(tank contents '
soi l ,  ground-
water,  etc.  )

Location and
Depth of

samples
Capacity Use History

(see instruct ions)

1 , 2 0 0  g a l s  . Tank contains up to 200
gallons of liquid iden-
t i f ied as mlnera l  sp i r i t  s
The tank has not been use
since before 19 70.  There
is currently no evidence
of  pf ,oduct  p ip ing.  A
sample of the tank con-
tents v'7as analyzed in
1989 and contained rnin-
s la l  sp l r l ls  wi th  470
p a { t b .  p e r  b i l l i o n  o I  I , I ,
22*{€ trachorethene .
Deda{ls of tank instal-
lation are unknor,m.

Tank contents wil l be
sanpled and analyzed

.  fo r  the  cons t i tuents
d designated in

Table 2 for uuknown
tank  conten ts .

From the Tank
|  {  . ' ;  i  ,

iit _iir,i,./ it/2 lt. i;,j)t'....''
- t  . ,  L - : \ r " . i , i  r , .  , . t  .

| 't  . 1  . i i .  r  ' - (

t '

Soi l  w i l l  be  sampled
from the ends of the
rank pit at the deptl
of the groundwater .

3  fee t  deep a t
both ends at the

Groundwater from the tank pit

S o i l from the stockpll

ora soil 3arp1€ Bust be sollect€d f,or
r€Dov€d. I grouDdl rater saDpla lust be
b€ preselt iD the excavation.

ev€ry 20 f€et of lriPirg that is
coIl€cteat shoulat aDy ground rat€8

ccv 3/92 - 4 -



Excavated/Stockpiled soi]

sto'ckpiled soil
Volume

( Estinated)

)u -ou  u I  loose

Sanpling Plan

2 conpos i te  so i l  samples  w i l l  be  co l lec ted  to  eva lua
the  so i l  fo r  d isposa l .  Each sample  w i l l  be  compos i t
f ron  th ree  loca t ions .  So i l  w i l l  be  ana lyzed fo r  to t
pe t ro leum hydrocarbons  as  minera l  sp l r i t s ,  benzene,
toluene, ethylbenzene, and solvents and any other
- ^ n d i i  r  a - r - d  . l ^ r ^ ^ + ^ , {  { 6  } L -  r 6 - 1 .

Ftockpll6d soil nust b€ plaoeal oD b€rned plastic aDd nust be
coEpl€t€ly cov€r€d by plastlc sh€etiDg.

16. chenical nethods and associated detecti.on Linits to be used
for analyzing sanples

lrbe Tri-R€gional Board reconmended [iniErl! verification aralys€s
aDal practical quaBtitatio! r€porting linits shoulal be follov€d. sE

attached Table 2.

Contaninant
Souqht

EPA, DHS, or Other
Sample Preparation
Method Number

EPA, DHs, or
other Analysis
t{ethod Number

l,Iethod
Detection
Linit

Mineral  Spi r i

Chlorinated
Hydrocarbons

BTEX

0 i1  and Grease

C d ,  C 1 ,  P b , 2 n , N j

- . - , !  , .
1 l '4 (" , i ; ). J  r

Seml-Volti le
Organ ics

EPA Method 8015

EPA Merhod 8010

EPA Method 8020

EPA 5520

I  cap EPA 7000 ser ies

'  
EPA 8z7o

cd
C I
pb
Ni
ZTL

sot--t  v/aEer

1Oppn 50ppm

5 p p b  0 . 5 p p b

50ppn 5ppn

lppn 0.05ppm
5ppn 0.05ppm
5ppru 0.1 ppm

l0ppn 0.1 ppm
20ppn 0.05ppm

/ -  J - , ^-)ppxn -.+uppn

17. Subnit Site Health and Safety Plan (See hstructions)

rcv 3192 - 5 -



SEP 1E '92

18.  Subnl t

. NaDe of In6urer

19. SubEit, Plot PIan

20. Enclosa Deposit

Nane (please t15rc)

SAN ARDO

CoEpensation cert l f icate copy

(sce InEtnctions)

(se€ Instructlon6)

@9:SaAN CKC

o
Workerr s

P .?/3

21. Rcpelt llry l.|}' of coatlsiaatioa to ttrir offl€r vltDt'a 5 ila?t ot
alioovery. lhe report Gball be uade on an UndelESound StotagB.trank
Unauthor-izEd L€a)<,/contaElnatlon Slte Report fonn. (Eee Ihstdrctlons)

22. subEit a closuEe teport to thls offlce ulthln 60 days of, tlre
tank renoval. Thls r€Port uust ccntaln all the lnfotiDstion llsted' 
ln ltera 22 o! the lnstnrctions.

I decl,are that to the bes! of uy knowledge and belief the staterentE and
tnforrnation provided above atre correct and true.

I underEtand that infomatlon 1n addlt{on to that provlded above nay be
needed in order to ebtain an approval frou the Departuent ot
Envirorulental IIeaIth and that no work iE to begin on thlE proJect until
this p1*n 15 aPProved.

I understand that any changeE in design, uraterlals or equlptent uill vold
this plan i f  pr lor approval is not obtained-

I understand that all work perfonred ilurinE thls project will be d.one ln
conrpliance nith all appli-ab1e osEA (occupatlo-nal 9afety. and_ Heal,th
Adrninistration) requlreuentg concerning personnel health and saf,?ty. I
und€rstand that sl{e an6 workar safety-are solely t!:e respongibigty ot
the proFerty ouner or his agent and that thiE responsibility is not
shared ncr assuBed by th€ Cdunty of ALameila.

oncc I hava rGccj.ved Ey staalt€d, accei!!6d closulc P1a!, r Yill coutacl
tle prcjrct Ear.liloui xitcrlaig ipeciaiist rt 1e8gt tbree vorJeing ila1,s ia
aAvaac e- o! sito l'ort to s6h.dlu1s tbo requlrcd l.DsP.6tio!3.

S j.gnature o! contractotr

S ignaturc

Date ScpteaEer 10, 1992

sisnatur€ of site 0*."rEfr3p?I?ET".no,

NaEe (DIeaE€ tytr)e) I dW.  Sof the

s igaature

Date

N . A . r c  t l . i r e t a o

rrv 3l9Z - 6 -



TN6TRUCTTO!8

General Instructions

* Three (3) copies of this plan plus attachnents and deposit nust be
subnitted to this Department.

* Any cutting into tanks requires local fire departnent approval-.

* one conpl-ete copy of your approved pLan must be at the construction
. site at all times; a copy of your approved plan nust also be sent

to the landowner.

* State of California Permi t Application Forms A and B are to be sutrni t ted to this
office. Gre Form A per site, one Form B for each rernved tank.

Iten specific Instructions

2. SITE ADDRESS
Address at which closure is taking place.

5, EPA I .D, No. under t^rhich the tanks vt i l l  be nanifested
EPA I.D. nunbers may be obtained fron the state Departnent of
Hea1th Services, 9L6/324-L78]- .

5. CONTRACTOR
Prime contractor for the project.

],0. STATE REGTSTERED HAZARDOUS WASTE TRANSPORTERS/TACILTTIES

a) All residual liquids and sludges are to be renoved frob tanks
before tanks are inerted.

c) Tanks bust be hauled as hazardous waste.

d) This is the place where tanks will be taken for cleaning.

15. TANK HISTORY AIID SAUPLfNG INFORMATTON
use ttistory - This infornation is essential and must be accurate.
Include tal$ Lnstallation date, products stored in the tank, and the
date when h tank was last used.

uater ial  to be sanpled -  e.g.  water,  oi l - ,  s ludge, soi l ,  etc.

Location and depth of sanptes - e.g. beneath the tank a maximum of
two feet below the native soil/backfill interface, side na1l at the
high water mark, etc.

r.v tl92 - ' 7  -



See attached Table 2.
l - 5 .

17. SITE HEALTH A}TD SAFE?Y PI,AN
t-@ H;alth and safety plan must be subnitted. I{e
aavocate Ure stte health and safety llJn incrude the following itens,
at a uinirnum:

a) the nane and responsibil ities of the site health and safety
off icer t

b) An outline of briefings to be hel-d before ltork each day to appraise
' enployees of site health and safety hazards;

c) Identification of heaLth and safety hazards of each ork task.
hclude potential fire, explosion, physical' and chemical hazards;

d) For each hazard, identify the action levels ( contaminant' 
concentration; j-n airl or physical conditions which will trigger
clranges in work habits to ensure workers are not exposed to unsafe
chenical  levels or physical  condit ions;

e) Description of the work habit changes triggered by the above action
1eve1s or physical conditions t

f) Frequency and types of air and personnel- rnonitoring -.along with
the enviionnental saupling techniques and instrunentation - to be
used to detect the a6ove action levels. fnclude instrumentation
naintenance and calibration nethods and freguencies;

g) conf ined space entry procedures ( l f  appl icable);

h) Decontamination procedures;

i) l.teasures to be taken to secure the site, excavation and stockpiled
soi l  dur ing and after $tork hours (e.g.  barr icades, caut ion taPe,
fencing, t rench plates, pLast ic sheet ing, secur i ty guards, etc.)  t

j) Spill containment/emergency/contingency plan- Be sure to include- 
elrergency phone nunbers, the location of the phone nearest the
site, and directions to the hospital nearest the sitet

k) Docurentation that all site workers have received the appropriate' 
osEA approv€d trainings and participate in appropriate nedical
survei l l *rUe per 29 CFR 1910.120t and

1) Page for empLoyees to sign indicating they have read and qtill

conply with the site health and safety plan.

The safety plan nust be distributed to all enployees and contractors
ltorking in hazardous waste operations on site. I conplete coPy-of,
tbe si'te hsaltb atd saf€ty ilan along Ylth aay stanatard operatJ.ag
procodur€s shall be on sit€ ald accessibl€ at all tines.

rer 3/92 - 8 -



NorE: These ?*rt.t.nas are excerots Ofrom 29 cFR Part
1910.120(b) (4),  I tazardous waste operat ions and Enerqency Responset
Final Rule, Harch 6, 1989. safety plans of certain underground tank
sites nay need to ueet the complete requireuents of this RuIe.

].9 , PIPT PI,AN
The plan should consist of a scaled view of the facility at which
the tank(s) are located and should include the following
infortnation:

a )

b )

d )

e )

s)
h )

i )

i )

scale t

North Arrolr t

Property Lines i

Location of all Structures i

Location of all relevant existing equiprnent includinq tanks
and piping to be removed and dispensers;

Streets t

Underground conduits,  sewers, water 1j .nes, ut iL i t iest

Exist ing wel ls (dr inking, noni tor inqr,  etc.  )  i

Depth to ground wateri and

A11 existing tanks and piping in addition to the ones beinq

22

pul led.

20. DEPOSTT
A deposit, payable to Alaneda county for the anount indicated on
the Alameda county Underground storaqe Tank Fee schedule, nust
accornpany the pLans.

21. Blank Unauthorized Leak/contamination Site Report fonns nay be
obtained in lirnited quantities frou our office and from the san
Francisco Bay Regional l{ater Qualj.ty control- Board (415/464-1255,
Larger quantities Day be obtained directly fron the state water
Resources Control Board at Of6) 739-242I.

The tank report should contaj.n the following inforrnation:

ceneral ddcription of the closure activities;

Description of tank, flttings and piping cond j"tions, Indicate tank
size and foroer contents i note any corrosion, pitting, holes, etc.;

a )

b )

r."t 3/92 - 9 -



Description C an. excavation itself. ltncruae the tank and
excavation depth, a log of the stratigtraphic units encountered
rithin the excavation, a descripti.on of root holes or other
.potential contaninant pathways, the depth to any observed ground
water, descriptions and locations of stained or odor-bearing soi1,
and descriptions of any observed free product or sheen i

Descriptlon of saupl ing nethods i

Description of any renedial Deasures conducted at the tine of tank
reuoval;

To-scale fignrres showing the excavation size and depth, nearby
buildings, sanpte locations and depths, and tank and piping
locations. Include a copy of the pl-ot plan prepared for the tank
closure Plan under iten 1"9 t

chain of custody records i

Copies of signed laboratory rePorts i

d )

e )

s)
h )

i) copies of TTTSDF to Generatorfl Manifests for a]I hazardous wastes
naulea offs i te (s ludge, r insate,  tanks and piping, contaninated
soi l ,  etc.  )  t  and

j) Tabulation of the volume and final destination of all non-
rnanifested contaminated soi l  hauled of fs i te.

t.v 3192 -  r v  -
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Apr i l  14 ,  1989

Alameda county Health Care Service
Department of Environmental Health
Hazardous Materials Division
80 Sr.ran Way, Room 200
Oakland, CA 94621
ATTENTION: MR. DENNIS BRYNE

RE:  B i  11  Cox Cad i lLac

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is a zerox copy of the 1ab report.  We previously
sent a plel iminary report on Apri l  t2, 7989.

. We intend on continuing the excavation and sampling work on
Monday,  Apr i l  1 -7 ,  1989.

Sincere ]y,

R. S. EAGAN AND COMPANY

fa/u+L V.&+Y-2,,il tr
Robert  S. Corsun
Project Manage!

RSC:  j  j

Enc losure



Tncc Amlysrs lzbontory, Inc.

3123 Invcstment bulcvard, tB o Hayward, Qlilomia 94545 (4 t 5) 783-69e

yoBFtiiiI
Ar t .  l h  i

DATE: 4/13/89

LOG N0. :  7142

DATE SAMPLE0: 3/17/89

DATE RECEIVED:  3 / I7 /89

CUSTOMER:

REQUESTER;

PROJ ECT :

EAGAN & COMPANY

R.  S.  Ea gan

Bob Cors un

No.  8 -134 ,

and Company

B i l l  Cox  Cad i l l ac ,  27 th  f f  Har r i son ,
0ak l  and,  Ca l  i  fo rn ia

Sample Type: Soi I

DHS Method:

Total Petrol eum Hydro-
carbons  as  D iese i  mg/kg

Total Petro leum Hydro-
carbons as Gasol ine mg/kg

Method and
Consti  tuent

Modif ied EPA Method

Eenzene

Tol uene

Xyl enes

Ethyl Benzene

Standard Method 503E,
Hydroca rbons :

0 i l  and  Grease

Uni ts t ra t ion

No.  I Vent End

L im i t

No .  2 F i l l  End
Concen- Detecti  on
t ra t ion  L imi  t

l C n

< 0.5

< 0.02
< 0 .02
< 0 .05
< 0 .04

0.50.545

8020: .

m9/ ks
rng/ k9
m9/kg
m9/kg

0.02
0.42
1.5
1 t

0.02
0.  02
0.05
0.04

0.0?

0.  02

0 .05

0 .04

ng/ kg <10 10 ?5 10



DATE:
LOG NO. :
DATE SAMPLED:
DATE RECEIVEO:
PAGE:

Sampl e

4/ 13/89
714?.
3 /17  /89
3 l17  /89
Two

Type: Soi I

No.  1 Vent End No.  2 F i  1 l  End
Method and
Const i  tuent

EPA l, lethod 8010:

Benzyl chl ori  de

Bis (2-chl oroethoxy )
methane

Bis ( 2-c h l  oroi sopropy I )
ether

Bromobenzene

Bromod i chl oromethane

Bronoform

Bromomethane

Carbon tetrachl ori  de

Chl oracetal dehyde

Ch lo ra l

Chl orobenzene

Chl oroethane

Chl oroform

1-Ch I orohexane

z-Chloroethyl vinyl
ether

Chl oromethane

Chl oromethyl IrEthyl
ether

Ch loro to Iuene

Di bromochl oromethane

Di bromometha ne

1,2-D ich lo robenzene

1,3-D ich lo robenzene

1 ,4 -D ich lo robenzene

Concen-
Un i  ts  t ra t i  on

Concen- Detecti  on
t ra t ion  L imi  t

Detection
L im i t

m9/ k9

mg/kg

m9/ k9

n9/ ks
mg/kg

ms/k9

m9/kg

m9/kg

ms/kg

ng/k9

m9/ k9

m9l kg

m9/ k9

ntg/kS

mglkg

ms/kg

m9/kg

mg/kg

mg/k9
'- m9lkg

rng/ k9

m9/ k9

m9/ k9

< 0.05
< 0.05

< 0.05

< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05

0.05
0.05

0.  05

0.  05
0.  05
0.05
0.  05
0.  05
0.  05
0.  05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

0.  05
0.05

0.  0s
0.  05
0.  05
0.  05
0.  05
0.  05

< 0.05
< 0.05

< _0. 05

< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.0s
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.0s
< 0.05

< 0.05
< 0.05

< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05

0.  05
n n q

0.  05

0.  05

0.  05

0.  05

0.  05

0.  05

0 .  05

0 .05

0 .05

0 .05

0.05

0.05

0.  0s

0 .05

0 .05

0 .  05

0 .  05
n n E

0. 05
0.  0s
0.  05

< 0.05
< 0 .05

< 0 .05
< 0 .05
< 0 .05
< 0 .05
< 0 .05
< 0 .05



DATE:
LOG NO. :
DATE SAMPLED:
DATE RECElVED:
PAGE:

4/t3/89
714?
3/17 /8e
3/17 /8e
Three

Sampl e Type: Soi I

No.  1 Vent  End No.  2 F i l l  End
Method and
Cons t i  tuent

EPA Method 8010, Continued:

0i chl orod i  f l  uoromethane

1, l -D ich l  o roe thane

1 ,2 -D i  ch l  o roe thane

1,1-D ich l  o roe thy l  ene

t rans- l ,2 -D ich l  o ro-
ethyl ene

Di chl oromethane

I ,2-Di chi oropropane

I ,3-Di chl oropropyl ene

I ,  1 ,2 ,2-Tetrachl oro-
e thane

1 ,1 ,1 ,2-Tetrachl oro-
ethane

Tetrachl oroethyl ene

l, I ,  l -Tri  chloroethane

1 , l  ,Z-Tri  chl oroethane

Tri ch1 oroethyl ene

Tri chi orof l  uoro-
methane

Tri chl oropropane

Viny l  ch l  o r i  de

Concen- Detecti  on
t ra t  i  on  L imi  t

Concen- Detecti  on
t ra t ion  L imi  tUni ts

m9/k9

m9/k9

m9/ k9

ms/ ks
mg/k9

ry/ks
m9/ k9

ms/ ks
mg/ k9

nE/ kS

m9/ kg

mg/ k9

n9/ kg

. m9/ktt

m9/ ks

m9/ kg

m9/ k9

0.05

0 .  05

0. 0s
0.  05
0.05

0.0s
0.05
0.  05
0.  05

< 0.05

< 0.0s
< 0.05
< 0.0s
< 0.05
< 0.05

< 0.05
< 0.05

0.  05
0.  05
0.  05
0.  05
0.  05

0.  05
0.  05
0.  05
0.  05

0.05

0.  05
0.05
0.  05
0.  05
0.  05

0.  05
0.05

0.  05

0.  05

0.  05

0 .05

0 .05

0.  05

0 .05

0.  05

0,  05

0.  05
0.  05
0.  05
0.05
U .  U )

0.05
0.  05
0.  05
0.  05

0.  05

0.  05
0.  0s
0.05
0.05
0.  05

0.  05
0.  05

i

< 0.0s

0.  05
0.  05

0.05
0.  05
0.  05

< 0 .05
< 0 .05



DATE:
LOG N() . :
DATE SAMPLED:
DATE RECEIVED:
PAGE:

4/13/89
7t42
3/ L7 /89
3/ 17 /89
Four

No.  4
Method and
Const i tuent

DHS Method:

Total Petroleum Hydro-
carbons  as  D iese l

Total Petrol eum Hydro-
carbons as Gasol i  ne

Modified EPA Method

Benzene
Tol uene
Xyl enes
Ethyl Benzene

Standard l4ethod 503E,
Hydrocarbons:

0 i l  and  Grease

8020:

mg/I

mg/l

m9/1

m9/I

Uni  ts

n9/1

ms/l

m9/ I

Concen-
trat ion

L .  L

0.  55

Detecti  on
L imi  t

0 .  08

0.0e2

0.0004
0.00047
0.018
0.004

0. 0004
0. 0004
0. 0007
0. 0006

0.210



DATE:
LOG NO. :
DATE SAI'IPLED:
DATE RECEIVED:
PAGE:

4/13/8s
7 t42
3/17 /89
3/17 /89
Four

Sample Type: Water

No.  4
Method and
Const i  tuent

DHS Method:

Total Petroleum Hydro-
carbons  as  D i  ese l

Total Petroleum Hydro-
carbons as Gasol i  ne

Modif ied EPA l. lethod 8020:

Eenzene

Tol uene

Xyl enes

Ethyl Benzene

Standard Method 503E,
Hydrocarbons:

0 i l  and  Grease

Uni  ts

ng/l

n9/1

n9/1

m9/l

ng/1

n9/1

m9/ I

Concen-
t ra t ion

2.1

0.  s5

Detect i  on
L imi  t

0.08

0.  002

0.0004
0.0004
0.0007
0.0006

0.0004
0.00047
0.018
0.004

0.?i0



DATE:
LOG NO. :
DATE SAMPLED:
DATE RECEIVED:
PAGE:

4/13/89
7142
3/ 17 /89
3/17  /89
F i  ve

Sampl e Type: l,la ter

No,  4
Method and
Const i tuent

EPA Merhod 8010:

Benzyi chl ori  de

Bis ( 2-chl oroethoxy )
me thane

Bis ( 2-ch I oroi sopropy I )
e ther

Eromobenzene

Bromodi chl oromethane

Bromoform

Bromomethane

Carbon tetrachl ori  de

Chl oraceta I dehyde

Chl oral

Chl orobenzene

Chl oroethane

Chl oroform

1-Chl orohexane

2-Chloroethyl vinyl
ether

Chl oromethane

Chl oromethyl methyl
e ther

Chl orotol uene

Di b romochl orometha ne

0ibromomethane

I  ,2 -  D i  ch l  o robenzene

1,3-D ich lo robenzene

1,4-D i  c  h  1  o robenzene

Uni  ts
Concen-
trat i  on

Detecti  on
L im i t

n9/l

ns/1

m9/ I

mg/l

ms/ I
m9/l

Ing,/ I

n9/1

m9/ I

m9/ 1

n9/1

ng/ I

m9/ l

m9/ I

m9/ I

mg/l

ns/ I

mg/ I

- m9/l

m9/ I

n9/l

n9/1

m9/ I

< 0.0005
< 0.0005

< 0.0005

< 0.0005
< 0.000s
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.000s
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005

< 0.0005
< 0.0005

< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005

0. 0005
0.0005

0. 0005

0.0005
0.0005
0. 000s
0.0005
0.0005
0. 0005
0. 0005
0.0005
0.000s
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005

0. 0005
0. 0005

0. 0005
0.000s
0.0005
0.0005
0. 0005
0. 0005



DATE:
LOG NO. :
DATE SAI' IPLED:
OATE RECEIVED:
PAGE:

4/ 13/8e
7142
3/17  /89
3/ t7 /89
S ix

Method and
Cons t i  tuen  t

EPA Method 80i0, Continued:

Dich lorod i  f l  uoronethane

1,1-D ich lo roe thane

I ,2 -D ich l  o roe thane

1,1-D i  ch l  o roe thy l  ene
t rans- I ,2 -D ich lo ro-
ethy lene

Di chl oromethane

I ,2-Di c h1 oropropane

I ,3-Dichl oropropyl ene
l ,1 ,2 ,2 -Tet rach lo ro-
ethane

I ,1 ,1 ,2 -Tet rach l  o ro-
ethane

Tetrach I orogthyl ene
l ,  I ,  l -T r i  ch lo roe thane

l, l  ,2-Tri  chl oroethane
Tri chl oroethyl ene
Trichlorof l  uoro-
methane

Tri ch l  oropropane

Viny l  ch l  o r ide

No. 4
LOnCen- Uetecti  on
trat i  on L imi  tUn i  t s

m9/ I

ngl 1

ng/1

n9/1

n9/1

ng/l

m9/1

n9/1

ms/ I

n9/l

n9/1

n9/ I

ng/l

n9/l

ng/1

n9/1 .

n9/l

< 0.0005
< 0.000s
(  0 .0005
< 0.0005
< 0.000s

< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005

< 0.000s

< 0,0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005
< 0.0005

< 0.0005
< 0.0005

0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005

0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.0005

0. 0005

0.0005
0.0005
0.0005
0.000s
0.0005

0. 0005
0.0005

i - .  1
,t)a-4

Dan Farah,  Ph.  D.
Supervi sory Chemi s t

DF:  vs
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T,AGAN
l: t:te.'t t,l.',t,

Apr i l  12 ,  1989

Alameda County Health Care Service
Department of Envirorunental lteal.th
Hazardous Materials Division
80 Swan Way, Room 2OO
oakland, cA 9462L
AAIENTION: I'4R. DENNIS BYRNE

RE: Bi l l  Cox Cadil lac

Gentlemen:

t : :: . . ,?

t.t.t;, . tr6t2t

: l ^ ,

tio-A l, ttitrt l:tf':l,:
l;atlt:Dntr. I:t 9t32/,

ll Iirl 682-ilti!16

Follosring are the preliminary results on soil and water
s.rmpres taken at the above site on 3-12-99. we rrivJ- previousty
reported th€ 50i1 test results for excavated soil whlitr iscurrently contained in a soir lin. twe 

are noer reporting on twosoil and one water sample. The soil sanrples were- tiiEn-from a.-depth of 8' berow grade in the area of tire iormei iinr--riir anavent. ?he hrater sample was taken from a temporaly Jiorage tanfwhich contains rainfalr removed from the exciviii6n-;;i;; to re-excavating the area.

lhe results are as follows:

SOIL

Fiil End venr End

TPH (d iese l )  150 48
TpH (gaso l ine)  < .5  4s
BENZENE <0.02  <0.  02
TOLUENE <0.02  0 .42
XYLENE <0 .04  1 .5
EIIIYL BENZENE <0.04 L.2
OTL & GREASE 25 <10
8010  ALL<0.05  ALL<0.05

Based on the above results we intend to:

Remove additional soil from tank area and resample at
both f i l l  and vent ends

WATER

Tank Units

. 2.L PPtt
0 .55  PPM

<0.0004  PPM
0.00047  PPM
0.018  PPM
0.004  PPM
10 PPM

ALL<O.OOO5 PPM

1.



Alameda County Health
Apr i l  12 ,  1989
Page 2

Care Service

2. Submit sarnples for TPH_D, TpH_c, and BTX&E analysispnlv

3. Obtain predisposal sarnple on soi lprn tor dump site acceptance

4. Make arrangements for disposal ofarsposal o! treatnent on site

5. Obtain approval from site ohrner toassessment study.

Please contact.us if you have guestions .any

stored in rol l-off

water either thror-rgh

i,nit iate a slte

cc : It{ary E} len daz iak
Wells Fargo Trust
P .O.  Box  63939
San FrancLsco, cA 94163

Sincerely,

R.S. BAGAII



I
BILL COX CADILLAC

27th and Harrison Street
0ak land,  Ca l  i  fo rn i  a

8tt,

w,i"t"
€*

H&H
l{a te r

*ufTan k



ALAMEDA COUNTY
HEALTH CARE

DAVID J .  KEARS.
SERVICES

AGENCY

Departm€nt of Environmental Health
Hazardous Materials Division
80 Swan Way, Room 200
Oak land ,  CA 946  21

ASB!()f* *ffiIe$, Agency Direcror

8  Uarch ,  1989

Robert Corsun
R. S. Eagan and company
15O-K lilason Circle
conco rd ,  ca .  94520

subject: Underground Tank Removal
oakland.

Dear Mr.  Corsun:

lR'_., :i, riEBAfE&q{xtfr$RStSff}eFR

dHx"n#8fi'g*[*f#-
1415) 27 t- 4320

EAGAN & COMPANY

at 27th Ave and Harrison st.

Tbank you for your letter dated 13 February, 1989. I t  is the
opinion of the Alaneda county Department of Environrnental l{ealth,
Hlzardous Materials Division, that further sampling is reguired at
this site to adequately characterize the nature and extent of soil"
contanination present. This decision is based upon the observation
of holes in the tank exterior and the presence of noxious fumes
ernanating from the excavation during the removal-.

we specifically request that the site be reexcavated to a depth of
approxiurately eight feet and samples be collected frorn each
s1deval1. fn aaait ion, a composite sample shouLd be col lected from
the soil removed fron the pit. The analysis conducted upon these
samples should incLude: Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons-Gasoline and
pielel (nethods 5o3o and 3550 respectivety), Total oi l  and Grease
(nethod 503 D&E), Benzene, Toluene, Xyfene and Ethylbenzene (nethod
tiOZO or 8240) and chlorinated Hydrocarbons (nethod 8010 or 82401 .

Please inform this off ice as to when this reexcavation can be
scheduled. Dennis Byrne' our inspector overseeing t-his project
would like to be present to observe the sanple collection.

If  you have any questions concerning this rnatter, please contact,
Denn is  8yrne ,  Hazardous  Mater ia ls  Spec ia l i s t '  a t  (a15)  27 I -4320 '

s incere ly ,
( \ !  ,  i

lzl( A r Lu
Rafa tvA ,  shah id ,  ch ie f ,
Hazardous Mater iaLs Divis ion

RAs I DB



TO Alameda Countv Department of
Env i ronmen ta l  Hea l th
80  s rdan  way  #200

Oak Iand .  CA 9  4621

WE ARE SENDING YOU El(Attached C Under separate cover via

Prints

Change order

R. S. EAGAN & L-.
l5GK Mason Circle

coNcoRD, CALTFoRNTA 94520
(4r5) 682€536

LETTEUd @F TMANSMITTAL

D Samples

the following items:

0 Speciticationstr Shop drarrinSs

ff Copy ot letter

n
tr

D

D

Plans

3-3_89  18-134

D e n n i s  B v r n e

B i  l 1  C o x  C a d i  I  l a c

27Eh  &  Ha r r i son ,  Oak land  r  CA

COPIES OAT€ N O , DESCFIPTION

1 11 -30 -88 I Uniform Hazardous Waste Mfu

1 12 -1 -88 z Un i fo rm Hazardous  Was te  Man  i  f e  s t

1 2 - 1 - 8 8 3 subsurface Consu. l tants Cha in-of-Cus todv Repqlq

1 ) - ) - F , 8 4 GTEL cha in -o f  -Cus todv  Record

1 l 2 -6 -88 5 H&H Sh ip  Se rv i ce ,  Cer t i f i ca te  o f  D i sposa l

1 12 -8 -88 6 GTEL Tes t  Resu l t s

1 2 - 1  4  - A 8 : ITET,  Test  Resul ts

1 2 -13 -88 8 Letter to Alameda co. Dept.  of  Environme4!4l  Ue4l lh

THESE ARE TRANSMITTED as checked below:

C For approval

E For your use

E As requested

E For revie|, and comment

E Approved

tr Approved

E Returned

as submitted

as noied

tor corrections

n Resubmit-copies for apProval

tr Submit-copies for distribution

O Retu rn - correctcd prints

o
tr FOR BIDS OUE 19- D PRTNTS RETURNED AFTER LOAN TO US

REMARKS Per  you r  conve rsa t i on  today  w i th  Bob  Corsun ,  p lease  f i nd  a t tached

cop ies  o f  repo r t s  f o r  t he  work  tha t  has  been  comp le ted '  -

COPY TO

I t  . ^c to .u . .3  . . .  ^o t  t .  6o t .d ,  ^ i ^d l ,  ^orn t  e .  t r  on . .
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UNIFORTI HAZARDOUS
WASTE UAIIIFEST

r .i...ror'. uS EPA lO Ho . Mandeit 2. P.0. I
I Doconrnt No | ^,^ t  i t h t t  t / t r  t . t  r . ' r .  |  |  , l  t - ; t  t  |  |

Inlormilio[ in the ahaded aroas
b not .equirod by Foderal lew.

3 G.m.. lo i r  Mm. rnd Lr i l i .C Artdr . r !  \  r / - !  r  \  t  > |  -  t

!  , , ' : . . . . .  . r  ( " , , ,  
. r i  

, , , , ,  )' , J ) '  
t . i t / - '  , . :  . ' : .  

/ )  
t  

t t  , r ' (
a. G.n.r.ro. r Phor. (_-- ) -, . : -. -t r , ,.

A. SlrljMal
i 73371:59

B. Siatr G|tr'.rrl$ a 19

,^  l t l r l ,  l . . r ' f -  l r  I  l .  l , - ,1  r  l . - ,1
5, Tr.d3po.ro. t Comp..y l(l.mo - 'a.- us EPA to xunbor

I  t ' t  I  r i r  t , r  I  t ' t  I

C statc tLirpohaaa lD:

O, Tr.n$orl.r'r Fhon€

7. TraorPonar 2 gom9rny ll.mg \4. . / ' US E?A lQ lrnbo. r r'

l t t t t t t r t t t l

E. Sltla Tranlporlar'a p

F. l..nlporlor'r Phon.

9. O..ignrt.d Fa€ility {ama rd Sal€ Ad.koe8 lO. t S EPA lO ilumbot

l '  t . . t t .  t ; y  t . l I

6. Strt6 Faciiiy'.lD

. - - f  i f  I  I t l , . l r l : V l t l
l{. Fldiftr/r thql| :' ' \: \ -.- \'

i - ,  .  :  ' 7 ( : .  l ;  ( ; i ,  t , , /

t L US OOT Dorcriplion (hdbding Prop.r Shipping (am.. H.Irrd Ch$. .nd lD tlumber)
flo. I rypo

13. Torrl
Ollentiry

. 1 .

) , 1

St.t.

€P /Orhaf

b . :

I

6tata

EPA/o|h.r

St. t . '

EPA/Ofi.r

.t. I

I
3t.ta

EPA/On.r

J. ' r5{io.rd D..crigtroqr lo( llrt..irlr Li.i.d Atrotr

i,Y .r,1 ;1. /,'/ ., :,i,

l '  !  / ' ' , /  
" '

K. ttn.lling Cod.! lor Wr
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filri 0ii n lu'il l-n-l
15. Sp.ci.l H.odliog Inllrudrom .nd Ad.lilion.l Inlorft.rion

, / .
; ! J'' 

' L'

UU ii, l r . r : l  U)

r t , . \ t t t  6
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GEfEnlTOe'S CER'IFICATIO : I hereby dealare lhsl the conlents ol this con3agnrnent are lully and accuralety described above by proper shipting
irrD€.nd ere cleEsiti€d, packed. m.rk€d. and l.b€l6d, a.d a,e in ell r€sp€cts in Dfoper condilion lor lransport by high*ay acco.ding lo atplicable
inl€.natioial end nalional 9ovornmsnt r€gutetions.

lt | !m a ler!€ qulnlity g€ngrator, I csrlity lhet lhavo a paogrEm in plsce to redlce the volurne and loricitt ol waste g€neraleal lo ihe degree lhsv6
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tna which mi^ioi:a3 tha pre3€nl and tuloro thr€et to hurnan health and the €nvironmentl OR. it lafi a rrnatl quenlity Ceo€rator, lhavo mad6 e good
tallh €lforl to minimiz€ my sasle generalion end isl€ct lhe bost wa3lc msnegomanl dr€lhod thal is av6il6bls to m, 6nd lhel I cen etlord.
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Subsiirface Consu lunts A ANALYTICAL TEST REOUEST

Project Name:

SCI Job Number:

ProJect contact at ScI:

sa'npled sv: SEA tJ Cl\f2sod

Analyt ical Laboratory:

Analyt ical Turnaround:

-T 
,r. l /*

Sanple
Typel

<

-----;-

, \ N
I

l l

Sarnple ID

l r
Nl4 f

-:d-

Sle-?

U4"
v/t h
--

Contal.ner
Twpe2
-T

Sampllng
Date Hold

Analytlcal
Analvsls t tethod

-

-

Re leased  by :

Released .  by

Recelved by

Rel inqul she d

Courler:

pate:  rz / r  /88

Date :

Laboratory.: Date :

Recelved by:_

by Laboratory:
'  i  ' : ' '

Date :

Date :

r sample Type: }J = stater, S
2 Contalner Type: V = VOA,

O = other

Notes to Laboratory:

=  so l l ,  O =  o ther  (spec i fy )
P '  p las tLc ,  G =  g1ass ,  T  =  brass  tube,

( specl fy )

-Notl fy SCI l f  there are any anomalous
-Ouestlons/clarl f lcat l .ons. .  .contact sCI

peaks on GC or other 6cans
a t  (415)  268-0d61
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W.  J .  H  A iR IS

CERTIFICATE OF DISffiAL

H E  H  Sh ip  Se rv i ce  Corpany  he reby  ce r t i f i es
tha t :

to EACAN S OVPAI\IY

1 .  The  s to rage  t ank (s ) .  s i ze ( s ) O.lE (1) 2.000 cAl-s.

the YvELLS Frenrcved frqn

fac  i  I  i t y  a t BAY PL,ACE

OAKLA\D, CALIFCFNIA

were transported to H e H Ship Service Ccrpany, 220 Orina Basin Street '

San  F ranc i sco ,  Ca l i f o rn i a  94107 .

2 .  The  fo l l ou , i rE  tank (s ) ,  H  E  H  Job  Nudce  r :  9178
have been stEanBd cleaned, cut wi  th appro;InE tel  y 2r X 2r holes.
rendered harmless and disposed of as scrap nEtal .

3. Disposal site: ls/lN lvEl-ALS @RPORAT lcf"l, RlCFlvOrD, CALItuRNlA'

The  fo rego ing  ne thod  o f  des t ruc t i on /d i sposa l  i s  su i t ab le  fo r  t he

ne te r i a l l  i n i o l ved .  and  fu l  l y  co rp l  i es  w i th  a l l  app l  i cab le  regu la to ry
ard permi t requir€fiEnts.

Shou ld  you  requ i re  fu r the r  i n fo r rE t i on ,  p lease  ca l l  ( 415 )  543 -4836 '5 .

Very TruIy Yours,
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Pebrua ry  13 ,  198  9

Alameda county Department of  Environmental  Health
80 Swan way f l200
Oakl-and, cA 9 462I
ATTENTION: Mr.  Dennis Byrne

RE:  B11 l  cox  cad i l l ac ,  27 th  &  Har r i son ,  Oak land ,  CA
Job  *8 -134

cent lemen:

Fol lowinq is our report  of  act iv i t ies in chronological  order for
the above ment ioned project:

work was inj- t lated on l -1-30-88, wednesday, wi th the tank
. being tr ip le r insed and pumped and then uncovered in

preparat ion for remova.I .

Tank cleaning by Bay Area Tank and Marine, walnut
Creek ,  CA.

Rinsate removal and disposal by Ref iner ies
Serv . i ces ,  Pa t te rson ,  CA.

on 12-1-88, Thursday, the tank hras removed from the
excavat ion and loaded on a truck for t ransPortat ion as
hazardous waste for further c leaning and eventual  disposal
as  sc rap  me ta1 .

Tank  hau l i ng  and  d i sman t l i ng  by  H&H sh ip  se rv i ce ,
San  F ranc i sco ,  CA.

Tank  sc rapped  a t  Lev in  Me ta l s .  R j , chmond .  cA .

Af ter the tank was ;gpsv€d 1 soi l  and I tater sampl 'es t tere
taken. At the request of  county Health Inspector an
Unau tho r i zed  Leak  Fo rm was  submi t ted .  So i l  and  wa te r
samp les  v re re  taken  to  s ta te  ce r t i f i ed  l ab  fo r  ana lys i s .

Samp les  taken  by  Subsur face  consu l tan ts  and
Oak land  Coun ty  Hea I t h  f nspec to r .  Denn i s  B ryne .

S ta te  ce r t i f i ed  l ab ,  G te1 ,  conco rd ,  cA .



Alameda County Department of  Environrnental  Health
Feb rua ry  13 ,  1989
Paqe 2

After sampling procedures vrere accomplished, excavation was
f i l led  w i th  p rev iousJ-y  excavated  mater ia ls  and s ice
bar r icaded to  res t r i c t  en t ry .

Unauthorized Release Report ing Form was submitted on
12-06-88 .

In i t ia l  sample  resu l ts  rece j .ved  12-07-88.  TVo so i l  samples ,
one from beneath each end of the tank, show non-detectable
for TPHG and BTX&E.

Add i t iona l  resu l ts  rece ived ) ,2 -12-88 and 12-13-88 wh ich  gave
results for oi l  and grease and TPHD, respectively. oj l  and
grease levels are detectable while TPHD levels are not. The
Ievels of contaminants in the water samples could not be
found as the samples were rejected by the Lab as being too
. l ;  ' . | -  t r  r ^  F t r h

At this point we would l ike some guidance as how to further
proceed. We would l ike to consider this job complete based on
our soi. l  sample results, but we expect you wil l  require further
investigation due to your job site observations.

Si nce re l.y ,

S .  Corsun

e c a .  i . i

Ms.  Mary  E l ]en
c,/o we11s Fargo
P .  O .  Box  63939
San  F ranc i sco ,

fdz iack
Trus t

cA  94163
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F  I E L O  L O G
JO8 NAME /t --7-

( J -

MF

Job lqcr l ron

S. f t ' ce  P?. lo tnad

faoo.  cooE

S H O R T  S A M P L E R

- E O U I P  M E  N T  A H O  M A T E N I A L _

- A O O  I T I O N A L  I T E  M  S -

2- sCH. .O PVc sol lo P|PE

2- scH.lo PvC SLolTEo PIPE

PVC PLU6 AOAPTER

PVC couPtrNGS

cHFTSTY 6OX w/C. l .  covER

OFY MtX CONCR€TE.90 I-8S.

8€NTONtTE .50  LAS
scRlPT loH oF v roRx

JAMPLE BofiLE. aoccvoA

!^^.ptE gOrrrE. prxt {cLASSl

L O N 6  S A M P L € R

M€TAL  OETECTOF

SAFETY
FIRST



.  PLEASE PAY FROM THIS INVOICE -

15 l i  ;  li :  I  '- ' '  
BECYCLETRoN olL, lNc.

, l ': ' l i -tBA 
Refineries Service

6f23c6'. 
ta r44/

P7?o7/sT
STATE MANIFEST * -

USE9 olL HAULER # 86-050

EPA # cAD083166728

fffioffi." # - #1soo

Total Charges 1S '0a

,  , 1 ,

'</-

46.

WBITE: CUSTOMEF CANAFY ALPHAAETICA! PINK NUMEFIC GOTOENROO FILE

{pr,a,u. h/,'t/no/' il17rt"d'L 'il-erL Um,,.,

,#/ r; t z rt,vz d* r{,n o, t f4(f re"t "ff:':n* .4/;i t,'pttt ,:a//?ttrV<-g 
#-f*"
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TO Alaneda County Hea1th Departnent

80 Srran Wav. Roon 20O

Oe l r l  qn . l  ,  C^1 i f a rn lq  Q66"1

wE ARE SENoING YOU 6 Atachrd D Under scpaEtc covrt Yia

R. !t EAGAI{ & CO.
ISOK Mason Orcl€

@NCORD, CAUFORNT lr4tiitr
(fl5) 682€636

LtrTTER @F TRANSNfl IN'TAL

B Plans O Sampl.s

the following items:

O Sp€cilicationsO Shop dratvings

tr Copy of l€tter

D Prints

tr Chant€ order g

lo-jrs-ss l'""" ae-rr: & 88-13,
Dennis Byrne

?7th I } larr i  son - Oal

9999 San L6andro  St ree t -  Oak land,

oro iects f ot Hells=Ean-co---

coPtEs OAIE 1{O, OESCRIPTIO

3 Health aod Safety Plans for each jobsite

1 Underground tank closure/nodificatlon plans for 27th and Harrison

jobslte

THESE ARE TRANSMITTED as ch€ck3d b.low:

Cl Fot tpgtoY.l

E' For }!ur utc

n A3 ruqucat d

D ApDrov.d rr !|,bmiit€d

B Apgtolnat aa.nd,r.:'

tr Rdufll.d fot cotrtclion3

tr Rasu bmit-copiat tot lpptovrl

tr Submit-coplcs fot diaf rihnion

E Rltutn -corrucd Printc

tr For rrvicw and commGnt O

cI FOR BIDS DUE 19- O PRINTS RETURNED AfTER IOAN TO US

REMARKS

SIGNED: Bob Corsun
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BACKGROUND I NEQSI''AEI-9X.

Owner:

Pro jec t  t i t le :

S i te  address :

Owner ' s
representa t ive :

Scope of wori( :

working hours :

Site descriPtion:

Cur ren t  uses :

Tanks to
be removed:

D ispos i t ion  o f
residual tank
contents :

D ispos i t ion  o f
tank :

t30-'r r,lsltl clntl't:
l:OrCOnO. C.l 91520

(r rsl 6a2-il6:t6

HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN

wells Fargo Bank

Bi l l  cox  Cad i l lac

2?th and Harrlson
oakfand, Cal ' i f  ornia

Mary  E11en ldz iak

Tank removal and pavement replacement

7 :00  A .M.  to  4 :00  P .M.

Tank loca tedbenea thaspha l tpav ing in . fencedpar } : ing
;;; ;  ; ; ;- ; i i ic." 

"r; ; ; iG 
industr ial bul ldins used ror

iutomobile sales and rePair

Tank ls currently used for waste ol l  storage' -although
original purpose .pp.i t t- lo have been diesel fuel

Assumed to be one 3,ooo-gal lon steel tank

Tank interior wi l l  be cleaned usinq a bigh-pressure'

hot water blaster t i looo-p=it '  Beiore. '  during' and

after cleaning the i i" i - .b"t.nrs wil l  be pumped out by

a vacuum trucx operated by Refineries Services

y'lF 9a7 fie*t'Le
Tankw i l l behau ledby@f la tbed
i iiiir" i. 

-rtt-.gr--"f-€"1+f-t*i 
a' tr€st'-saerrdf'€rrtsi

gSflfor*ia ' *or-di-sp-oSff

-T1Wt 4- tr*c'icir1 't4 ?Zo

t eP ( "/ {etat'' D}tf s*t-

I

crtirt BP\^, <r' ,:gt €*tFa'+r- tq1'

4 9LL^f t rtt'E'-'



HAZARDS - DESCRIPTION,

The fol lowing
removed :

Substance

waste  o i l

A11  S i tes :

Potential PhYsical
hazards  ons i te :

Overal I
hazard  es t imat ion :

Personal protective
equipment:

Level of
p ro tec t ion :

Fdtr  i  nma ?r t

to be used:

When to  use :

E ^ ! ! i h h a h t - .
! \ a u ! F l l ! 9 r . v .

Locat ion  fo r  use :

when used:

mate r ia l sa reknowntobes to redcur ren t l y in the tanks tobe

Physical state TLV

Liquid/vapor not
es tab  '

Exposure characterist ics

I r r i tan t  to  sk in ,  eYes,  lunqs

DemoLit ion equipmenF - backhoes, hydraul ic breaker'

@e saw, air compressor,.  jackhammers

;;;"; i - ; ; i ; ; i ia - backhoes, cranes, f latbed trucks

Backfi l l inq equlprnen! I  backhoes, vibratory cornpaction

equ-pment, dump trucks

Buried ut i l i t ies; unstable soiL condit ions

Low

work areas, during removal processes are designated no

eating, drinking or smokinql

D

Hard hats, eye protection, hearing protection' long

i i . .ul- 
"t t i . t i  

ana pants, ieather boots with steel toes

and gloves ( oPtlonal )

During al l  work operations

Gas Tech 1314 combustible gas meter

Tank atmosphe re / excavation

Periodical ly throughout tank removal

Di.rect Readin



Action Levels for Monitorinq Results

Equipment:

Ac t ion  leve l :

Flash Points and Flamtnable concentration

Flash Point

>200

Combustible gas meter

tank - i f  tank atmosphere exceeds 20* of
addit ional dry ice. Do not remove tanx
atmosphere  is  less  than 10*  o f  L 'E 'L '

L .  E  . . L .

unti  I
, add

Materia I

Waste  o i l

EmergencY
telephone nunbers:

Flaflnable Ra!Se-l-t- in gUI

not appl icable

The fol lowing personnel are designated to carrY out noted job site

functions :

Project superintendent: Jim Nichols
Bac lhoe opera t ion :  c .B .c .  Backhoe,  B i ] -1  C leaver
Tank hau l ing :  R.s .  Eagan &.comPany
c i ty representa t ive :  F i rePrevent ion
iouitv iepresentativet Health Services rnspector

Sile Control

control unauthorized entry of work sj'te by use of barricades and

construction tape f lagging

Emeroencv Medical care and Procedures

Nearest medical
faci l i ty ( 2A-hour
emergenly medical) :  Merri t t  Hospital

547-1700
350 Hawthorne Avenue, oakland, Cali fornia

911
A L L

Y L L

Fire
D.r 1 i ..a

Ambulance



substance

waste oi l-dermal

Waste oi l-
ingested

Leve l  C :

Equipment

First aid kit_

Fire extinguisher

Emergency eye vlash

Exposure Svmptons

Burnj"ng eyes, skin
dehydrat ion

Irr i tat ion of
stomach and
intestines, nausea
and vomiting

F i rs t  A id

Flush with water for 15 minutes

Do not induqe vgttlilinq ' transport
ro  Mer r i t t  Hospr ta l

A i r -pur i f y ing  resp i ra to r ,  ha l f - face .organ ic  vapor

i j i i t i ias"Sl--dispoiaurJ 
- 
chemicat-res istant coveralls t

;i;;;;-:-i l". i '"na outer (chemicar-res'istant) ; boots -

chemical-resistant, 
" i . . f  

io" and shank; hard hat with face

shield

Locat ion

R.  S .  Eagan

wi th in  20 '

R.  S .  Eagan

truck

of work area

truck

1

z .

Personal injury or i l lness: admlnister f i rst air;  cal l  ambulance '  i f

necessaryi .r"rr.potf 
-fo- 

t'territt Hospital' 350 Ha$tthorne Avenue '

oakland, Cali fornia

Fire or expl 'osion: turn off al l  motorized equipment t  evacuate ' 'orking

"i. i ;  
*""t-at designated up-wind location

Earthquake: turn off al l  motorized equipment; evacuate working area;

toeet i t  designated up-wind location

Hazardous  mater ia l  sp i l l  o r  re lease:
equipment; evacuate work area tn an
iJ i " i= " t  meet  a t  des ignated  up-w ind

turn  o f f  a l l  motor ized

"pri"a 
direct ion of the sPi11 or

locat ion

Protective Equipment onsite
(Levels c and Level D

A



o .

Persona l  Pro tec t ive  equ iPment  fa i lu re : , , i f  anY s i te  worker  exper iences

a fai lure or alterat i6n tt  protective eguipment that affects the

protect ion tactor , ' i l ;  ; t ; ; ; - " ;J-111f ; i ' iuadv shal l  immediatelY

leave the Exclusion Zone' Reentry stralf-noi be pernit ted unti l  the

;;; i ; ; ; i  i ' i i -u"E' repaired or rePlaced

other equipment fai lure: i f  any other -eduipment 
onsite fai ls to

operate properlv, tn!'i ioi!'t-ltitf l:19:i-i 'na 
site safetv ofricer

shalt be noti f ied 
""a 

i} ' t i  shal l  deter*int- l t t"  effect of this fai lure

on continuing op.r.i io;;;";i i;: rr t ire"iai' i"t" itru"ts the safetv of

personnel o. ptuu.nil-;;*;i;t i;; oi tnt-'oii n19 t11x1-'--a'rr personner

!ha1l leave tt. s*.i i"I;;-t;"; until the ;i ltt it ion is evaluated and

appropriate actsions taken
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AI..AI.{EDA COTTNTY IIEALTII CARE SERVICES.AGENCY
"---DilARnGNr oF Et{vrRoNuENrAt llllrlr--_- 

HEZANOOUS UATERIAIJ DIVISION

80 SI{AN tfAY, ROOU 2OO

t i

- a

i _

j,r

a

l

oAKLAI{D, cA 94521ps6ir?-rro.' ttsTzzt-azio 
mC C E lf \] 

.GB
i1; iii;ii \R ., bi cci o; i:iii
t:::, i:t: u i
-1s:,; i.; i  - ** EAGAI{&C0il1PANY
i  i  - j ' r  - : .=l ; l" l i  t  L/1828-7 2. i '  : a  : = ;  . l  5 2

ii .ii, ri igli
ll-i;;ai E;f; ! FrcPad +?9^:;-';.iirllE 

i o., rclat !e'\. .  '  
, : . : -  

" 9 i Z  
r

, .  I  j  i i -  , : : a F  I
- ' :  : .  - . ;  i : '  J"F i  o
. l ; ; - . i i i  *  I | -
_ ,  ;  ?  -  ; i . :  I
i  -  T :  -  1  - -

- ' - ; ; - " ' 1 . . 4  2: -  : - : " - t "  !
rilrK fciG;.t7uoorfr cerrox PLANs

' I  I  i i i+

l .  Business Nane

Business Ollner

2. Site Address

city Anxr-.*q 4+ zi, ,nor. ty'''/-b*Do

3. lrlailing Address !5*'>+€'

city zip

4. Land Osner

Address 7-O. Bo* b373,9 citly , state .S,ErO zie t/4]

s .  EPA I .D .  No. - :

6. Contractor

?. Consultant

Address

city
- 1 -

Phone



8. Contact Person

l

for Investigation

Phone

9.  Tota l

'T2 .-
NaEe F?&f,i LarZ<clJ

No. of  Tanks at  faci l i ty

10. Have permit applications for qll tanks been subnitted to this
office? Yes |af No [ ]

11. State Registered Hazardous Waste

a) Product/waste Tranporter

Name

WstateG- z.*?*&

Transporter

H"r. -$'ts |,s Agol9' - EPA I .D .  NO.

Address

Tit le

Transporters/ Fac il ities

EpA r.D. *". CeD o€i3166-72'6

Address

city&
b) Rj.nsate

z-zb5;

city state

c) Tahk Tran€lrorter fit , t*f 
"t:EPA I .D .

city State -

Tank Disposal sited)

x"t" EPA r'D' No'

eddress ?D.

t .
xane l.lo+19 -&rrricifre'e--$ EPA r-D. No-

state zip-3'&?j---

e) contaninited soil Transporter

Address

city State zip



coL l  ector12. SaDPIe

Nane

CoDpanY

Address

cisy CNG'za s'caxe Q ziPrcg- pnon" @:31L1

13. saEpling Infornation for each tank or area

3a kzf/,L//

14. Have tanks or Pipes }eaked in the past? yes [ ] No [ ]

15. IIFPA methods used

If yes. describe.

to veri fY

/fo -,( rrl*tos Q:zcce

Tank or Area uaterial
sanpled

I€cation
& Depth

FF.l 4D *

fuE 4r kt
rt/4771a €otii-

/Nr'E:4jrd4:

capacity Historic Contents
/bast  5 vears)

,fr u*6.?,1?^r1

D'olct- Flc'z-
(i+ ,+tr)

So/u-

r f  yes,  descr ibe.  UtU tZ '  
'

/
inert? Yes L{ No [ ]

An ExpiEafon proof conbustible'gas
tank inertness-

Laboratories

NaDe

for rendering tank

Address t/00o u,';' c

city coilcoL-zt - -state G zip Q+flzt-

16 .

state cert i f icat ion No.
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EPA, DHS, or Other
Sanple Preparatlon
uethod Nuuber

17. CheDical Hethods to be used for Analyzing Sanples

Contaninant
Sought

EPA, DHS, or
Other Analysis
NuDber

d4.{re aL
I

Di6sa- Fuct-

20.

2L .

22 .

18. Subtoit  Site Safety plan

19. Worloan, s Conpensatlon: res 1{ No[ ]

Yes [ ]

HoI l

Not lves 1v{ 4l*
u." 1r{

TP/l 2t &*l.iz ieao (sc'zo)
TPE,x Dtarar--

A7- / 4.zdasc-

8rr fe

5b 3 DlE

foza

Copy of Certificate enclosed?

Naue of Insurer

No

Plot Plan subnitted?

Deposit enclosed?

PleaEe fo:rrard to this office the foltowing information
nithin 50 days after receipt of sauple results.

a) Chain of Custody Sheets

b) OrigLnal Signed Laboratory Reports

c) TSD to Generator copies of wagtes shipped and recelved

d) Attachnent A sunaarizlng laboratory results

t-{

- 4 -



I declare that to the best of Dy kn:Yledoe and belle! the staterents

and information provfdei anove tt" tott"ll inJ tt"t' r 'understand

rhar infornarron rn iiiiti." io that pt"iiali-"uo".-t"y be-needed in

order to obtaln t" 
";;;;;;i 

fiorn the 
-otpiJitrrt 

of Environnental

Hearth and that 
"" 

'5il-i l-t l-lesin t" fi i;-;;; ie"t ""tir 
this Plan is

approved. ' -

I understand that' any changes il 9t=1gl' laterials or equiPuent Hill

void this plan if p;i"; 'E;;;""t i= n6t obtained'

I wiLl notify the DePartlaent of Environnental ilealth at''leas-' t?to (2)

workins davs (48 o"#il:t'ig;:"::-:o-:"n"uol" anv requrrecr

inspections. r ,rr,o"i=tand that -it" .J'iii[-t--ls"ty.are soley the

responsibilitv or ti!-iiJp"ttv ""1::..:: 
ttit-aetnt and-that'this

responsibility is t'oi Lrt"i"a 
-nor 

assuned';t ii" county of, Alaneda'

Signature of contrac?or

Nane (Please

Signature
t /

^^+_" /e//6./86

Signature of Site Owner or oBerator

Nane (Please type )

signature

Date

NOTES: I

1. Any changes in this docuuent must be approved by tlris Degartrent '

2 . AnY !-eaks discovered rnust- - 
,rnit.te.ound storage tank
recori forn within 5 daYs

3.  rh ree  (3 )  coP ies  o f  th is  P I i : l : : : ^ : '-  -  
; ; ;  copy'nust be at the construct: 'on

be sub:nitted to this off,ice.on an--

";"6;;i;;a 
reakTcontanination s.re

of its discovery'

subnitted to Li't DePartsent '

site at aLl t iEeg '

4. A cogy of your approved plan nust be sent to the landorf ier '



r t /  t9 /s j

NO]I NEGOTIAtsLE



lill 0,,,,, .F yill'rfr\+i#ffi-,'*1r-l? plWt
l;1* "'" "N{Jfrzatzs

r , f  r  scELLArE0r'  necdJldr l i I  : l r , r ! \ .  
1ft65-1

i // hu Qq4tUag=
n1-1 q Harnstvv-

Ccv>oora-

I $i:"*o /h.a A4'6;4//e /b'

l:l cAsH
'110-1 (Rev

l-l PER50IAL/CASHIER'S CHECK/!i. 0. il

lo /85)  

. [o l34E 

(08) ]  3-Par t

R, S. EAGAN & CO.

8134

l-l orHER:

Dist r lbut lon:  lJh l t€  -  Payor  Yel low & Pink -  oepi r t '

7643

: ag

+r"i :?

ie ,C

I)ufe

PERM]T 44750

? ) ;1- 'oL---*;l 
/

.  t /
t / 1  /  ' "  n . j  / .  t r

w),  t l  . , .  4C - /  - r  / '  -




